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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 

Monday, 29th March, 1948 

The ·Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber oi the CoUn
cil House ail 

Quarter to Bleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The ono~ Mr. G. V. 

Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

DECLARATION BY MEMBERS 

The fo[owing member made the Declaration under Rule 2C: 

Shri Kuladhar Chaliha (Assam: General). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

ENQumy INTO DIEl'08AL OF An:CILAl'ES BY C
nTAIN OFFICALS 

964. *Hr. R. K. Sidhva.: (a) Will the Honourable Min·ster of I
ndustry and 

Supply be pleased to refer to the answer given to my Short Noti
ce Question, 

asked on the 12th Decem':Jer, 1947 regarding the disposal of a
eroplanes by cer-

tain officials and state whether the enquiry referred to therein i
s nBW completed? 

(b) If not, when is it likely to be completed and what are the reas
o¥ for the 

delay? 

(c) If it is completed, what is thel'result and do Government 
intend to take 

steps against the officials concerned? 

(d) What action do Government intend to take ·aga'nst such of tho
se offi-

cials as MLve . eft India? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llcokerjee: (a) to (c). Yes, Sir, Govern-

ment have completed their enquiry. The decision compla·n
ed of, which was 

taken in 1946 was that it was not worth while to undertuke 
the repair of the 

damaJ::ed Hircr'aft because the cost of repair would be excp.ssi
vC'. there was an 

adequate supply of Dakotas available. to meet a] demands, a
nd there was lID 

acute 8hortage of the major spares which would have been re
quired for repair. 

Conditions SliCe. that decision  was taken have altered, and In
d a's requirdments 

of aireraft haye greatly increased. My Ministry has consulted th
e Communi-

cations MinistJ'Y, and it is cuns:dered that the decision take
n ;n 1946 by the 

offi0ials concerned was, in the conditions then existing, a jus
tifiable CIlIa. 

(d) Does not arise. 

lIlr. E. K. Sidhva: Sir, my question was quite d·fferent. I wa
nted t{) know 

whnt nction has been taken in v·ew of the Honourable Minist
er having )''lade 

that statement. He is giving the 1946 reply. Does it reaCy 
n,f"r to the same 

thing? 

Mr. Speaker: Possibly it is the same. 

1Ir. R. K. Sldhva: It has no bearing on th's question. 

1Ir. Spea.ker: That is th& Honourable MEmher's opinion. If he
 is no. 

satisfied with t ~ answer he may put supplementary qnest:ons. 

1Ir. R. K. Sidhva: May I 1!t!ow whether the officer who tben co
ndemned 

these nircrll t~ waf' then Director of Aeronautkal Inspection and he is 
even 

today employed lIB the DeputI. Director General? 

(2629) 
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The ono ra~le Dr. Syama. Prasad Mookerjee: As 1 explained, Sir, this 
ha.pl?ened In U)46 and ;t hn:; been held after enquiry by the Communielltiol1s 
~ n~str  that there were proper reasUIl. [or arriv.ng at the decision by the 
offiCIals uo[}cerned and therefore no action is proposed 1!0 be taken now. 

Mr. Speaker: The question of the Honourable Member was whether the 
same geni,t.lWal. continues in service. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: That is so. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: May I know whether the Government propose to take 
,my action ngail:ist the gentleman concerned or not? 
Mr. Speaker: That has been replied to. 
Mr. R. K. Sidhva: The Honourable M'nister stated last time that one offi-

'cer had gOlle to Pakistan and the other was in service in India. May I know 
whether the Honourable Minister is taking the necessary action ......... 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Moakerjee: This mattel' was inquired 
into.' I have got the answer before me that the enquiry would be undertaken. 
The enquiry could not be undertaken by my Ministry: it related t{) the Com-
mun'cations Ministry, and the Communicat.ons Ministry held the view that 
no further action need be taken. 

Mr. R. X. Sidhva: Mr. Biswanath Das asked whether in view of the facb 
that some of the officio.:.s had gone to Pakistan whether their pensions would 
be stoppel/ and the Honourab:e Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee replied that they 
hlld mostly ~ne to Pakistan." May I know how many of them have gone to 
PakiEtan" 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I cannot give the number 

but there were several officers who were holding subordinate positions and who 
have gOll.) to Pakistan. 

officers has gone to 
ono ra ~ Ministet-
if he was found 

Mr. R. X Sidhva: Is it not a fact that one of the 
Pakistan and ene is in service? In view of that will the 
consider the question of stopping this officer's pension 
respon~i le  . 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable ~e er's point of view may be right but the 

question i, a &uggestion for· action. 

Shri M. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: May I know if as a result of this 
enquiry 'nf;tead of ~eetin  out punishment to the officer concerned he has been 
promoted? 
The HonOurable Dr. SyamaPrasad lIlookerjee: I will have to refer to the 

COrr>munieutions Ministry. .. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: 18_ it a faet tq.at that officer is a 
Briti~ er and i,; holding a key post and is it not dangerous to keep him in a 
key nost. nf th" I. kinil? 
"The Honourable Dr. Syam,a Prasad Mookerjee: I can convey this to ; .. e 

O l n l~ 1I1in ·.ter for Communications. 
Prof. N. G. Ranea: Tn "iew of tho fact that the Honnurahle l\finhter for 

Cnn""'lll1l1(>At,1()l18 iR ~'tt nO' iust. np"""t. t,,,) thp HO"'''''llrflhln 1\·fin1 !=:"Pl". wlll' the 
ini~t ,l' for Communil'ations and the Min'ster of I"ldustry and Supply have It 
rap;a li~ l s~'o', hetween t e elve~ lind give the Fo"se a satisfActorv nn"yer? 

Shri M. Ananthasa.yanam Ayyanga.r: Tn view of th" fart thnt these Dakotas 
were fnl1nrl lIspful and n!'1:'ess"l"V in the inte"6st· of 01lT expansion. what .~en  

are hein:! taken ;n the wnv of insta~lin ,  R renair factory or a factory which 
wotT1il rrnd"('" the snRre narts. ('tc .. in thiR po)mtry? 

The ~o ra le. Dr. Syama Pra«ad M'ookeriee: All possihle stens have hen 
tAkr'l'l. 'J'h.J "ensir 'wo~  is Und"rtAken bv the mndllPtan A ircTAft. FRCt.J!'V d 
B \n~alore and we aTp also 8rranll"nQ' to !,Yet spare part" from J)A\-otas which 
will not be used in India. We are also getting stocks from the U.S.A. -. 
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Seth Govinddas: By what time do the Government expect 
these a ota~ 

which are lld~ r reI,air to be ready for use? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama. Prasad Jl[ookerjee: The Hindus
t.an Aircraft 

J?actory has int. ~ted thut it WIll be prepared to carry out the repairs accord-

ing to schudu:e. 

Seth GovinddaS: How much time will it requ're? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jl[ookerjee: l'hey will re
pair ahout six 

Dakotas per month aud may later go up t-o nne .. 

Shri M. Allanthuayanam Ayyangar: May I know if in the Hindu
stan Air-

craft Factory the top men are all Europeans? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad Kookerjee: Some of the
 top ruen' Ilre 

nOll-Indiam hut we are Indianising the personnel of the Hi
ndustan Aircraft 

Factory. 

Mr. R. K_ Sidhva: Is it a fact that th's gentleman who is now 
promoted 

has sinee co~de ned more American aeroplanes? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama PraSad ll00kerjee: Not recently. 

Shri T.  T. Xriahnamachari: May I know whether the officers af. 
the Civil 

Aviation Department who condemned these aircraft took a u
nilateral decision 

or t ~  did it in conjunction with the R.I.A.F. or the R.A.F.? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad Ilookerjee: They act jo'ntly. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sit&ramayya: Was this enquiry which was 
conducted an 

open public one or waR it B departmental private action? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad ll00kerjee: It was a departmental 

enqUlr:{. The position is this. Certain decisions were taken
 hy the (,fficer 

cC>Ilcerned that it would not be worthwhile to repair these Da
kotas in view of 

the non-availahi:ity of major spares in India and the Commun
ications Ministry 

now feels that there was sufficient justification for coming to that dec
ision. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: The question iii whether they were good, work
able, air-

worthy craft which were condemned by this officer. That is 
the question. 

Mr. Speaker: That has been replied to. 

T1u.NSFER OF SERVIOE BOOKS OF GOVERNMENT El
IIPLOYEEE FROM PAXISTAN 

965. ·Mr. R_ X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be-

pleased to state whether the Service Books of various Railway 
8mpl0,\ces who 

have opted out from Pakistan and are now employed in I
ndia, hav,; been 

received from the Government of Pakistan? 

(h) If not, have Government written to the Government of Pa
kistan to ac-

celerate their despatch? 

(c) Is it a fact that due to the non-availability of Service Books
, several PTQ-

ployee. hav" not received their increments and have also_ s
uffered regarding 

their promot'ons? 

The Ronoural:>le Dr. John Ilatthai: (a) Out of approximately 50,00& 

emp\oyet's dIected, the service records of about 9,000 only 
have so far Leen 

received. 

(b) e~ ani! 8nch ('ommunicntion, hAve bf'en followed up hv de
putin[! a 

Liaison Officer with a sbff to assist him for the actual collectio
n of such records. 

(c) ~ rpply to the first part is in the a i~ ative. As regards thE! latt.er 

part, instrlH·tions have heen issued to the RBilwav AdministrRt
ions that in the 

calle of staff whose service record" have not yet been received f
rom the Pakistan 

Government, d"clarRtions re!!ard'ng their dRtes of confinnat
ion in the sub-

stantive gradE' should be taken from the staff and that they
 should be .,Bi.,en 
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the seniority OIl the basis of these declarations subject to adjustment on,receip. 
of the records. In cases wher .. the staff do not recollect the exact dates, the 
Hail way Ad Dini~trationB have been authorised to accept approximate dates. 
Shrl Deshb&ndhu Gupta: May I know if all those people who had opted for 

India hav'· beeu absorbed by the Hailways? 

The Honourable Dr. JoIlIl Jlat.U1&l: Not completely. 

Shri Deahbandhu Gupta: What is the likely number which' has 110t been 
absorbed so far? 

The Honourable Dr. John l'4at.thai: I will furnish the Honoursble Member 
with that particular information: I have not got it just now. 

Prof. ... G. Banga: In view of the fact that the ra:tways themselves have 
said thut they are short of hands in very many branches, why is it that all 
those who have opted out from Pakistan for India have not yet been absorbed? 

The Honourable Dr. John l'4atthal.: The reply to that question is that 
ort. ~e occurs in certain specialized categories and a large number of the 

\people who av~ not been absorbed so far are people who are not suitable for 
those particular categories. 

JIr. B.. K. Sldhva: Are they entitled to appointment under the terms of 
the agreement? 

The Honourable Dr • .John l'4at.thai: Yes, we have got to absorb them. 
Shri K. Ananthasay&nam .Ayyangar: May I ask the Honourable Minister if 

pre erenc~ wi] be given only to those people who in the first instance ~pted 
out for Poakistnn and are now trying to return to India? 
The HonOurable Dr. John Katthai: That is the pr;nciple on whiCh we a·re 

acting. 

Shri •. An&nthaSay&nam Ayyangar: May I know how many of those per-
sons who ol':ginally opted out for Pakistan and are trying to return, 'hav!! been 
given facilities ill regard to service books. ete.? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthal.: That is a question on which I am not 
IDa positiNl to give a definite reply ~trai tawa . I may tell the House that 
I am getting a detailed memorandum drawn up because several Honourable 
Members informally have expressed great interest in the question and I hope 
to be able to give the Honourable Member fuller and more detailed information 
later. 
Shri K. An&nthaSayanam AYYBDgar: May I ask the Honourable in's~er 

if he would appoint any tribunal af sayan offiC'al nnd a non-official to pnquire 
into tae cases of those persons who are now coming back from Pakistan 111lving 
originally opted out hecause these are essential and key 'services? ' 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: That is a ~ estion which would nr'se 
after the Honourable Member has had an opportunity of examining the pos'tion 
t,hat will be set out in the memorandum that I am a~in  prepared. 

,!" Shri K. An&nthasayanam AYYBDgar: May I take it 9~ an 9Rsurance from 
the Honournble  Minister that until the Rou8e--myself along with other mem-
bers-hu6 hArt an opportunity of ~t d in  fhpse matters. no person who or'ginal-
Iy opted out for Pskistan and now wants to come back wn ~ entertained? 

The Honourable Dr. lohn l'4atthai: I should like t{) make the Tlosition 
ahsohtelv (,;psr. This matter if' not in the hands of t.he Railway Ministr.v, 
The· prohlom i; one thtlt affpctio all the departments in the Government of 
India. end whRt we are doing in the Ra'iway Ministrv is toO act strictlv within 
the frnml'work of the llo'icv which 11R1I hepn la;d down bv the Jlome l\finistry. 
So the Honourable Member'8 question really must l;e aclclressed to the 1I011Mt 
ini.~. We are entirely in their handa. 
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Dr. P. S. Deshmuth: May I know what is t.he policy laid dov,n by the 

Home Ministry? '" . 
The Honourable Dr. John Kat.thai: The porcy that they have laid .lown in 

regard to people who opted in the first. ins~ance. for Pakistan and t ~n. lat~ ' 
have chung,JJ Ihe,r option, in broad terms IS this: We offer opportumtlOs c! 
employment to people who opted ~or ndi~ in the fi:st instanc,:. After. tha 
wou:.1. come those people who exercised their final option for n~la .. .In legard 
to t e~c CBEes the policv of the Home Min·stry. is. that ~ac  uldlvldual case 
must ~ txamined on the merits. That broadly IS the polICY· o~ 8S fa; as 
we in thCl Hailway M:nist'1' are concerned, as I said,. ~e ar~ aC~ n  entirely 
on whatever policy may be laid down by the Home Ministry m this matter. 

lIIIr. I'raDk B.. Anthony: Are Muslims being treated exact:y on the 311me 
footing as members of other communities? ' 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: There is no distinction being made be· 

tween one community and another. 

Pandit Lakshml ][anta Kaltra: May I enquire if it is not a fact that in 
regard 1;..) final option for the Ind an Union, the original period of six months 
WBS scrapped !L8 soon as this po:icy was given out? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: In certain cases that was done. That 
is how the problem of shortage of engine crews arose in Bengal. 

PaIldit Lakshmi X&nta JI&ltra: I am asking if it is not a fact that the 
original period given for exercising option was six months but that was l!hanged 
later? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. John Katth&l: No, it has not been. 

Shri DeahbaDdhu GUpta: May I know if it is a fact that special facilities 
we bing g ¥en by the Government of India to those who had originally {.pted 
out for Pakistan and have now changed their minds? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katt.hai: ~o such facilities are given. 

Shri JI. Ananthasayanam .Ayyangar: May I ask the Honourable Minister 
. .arising out of his answer that it is a Home Department matter. but there is 
no Cabinet l .'~ponsi  lity, and if the Honourable Minister did not consider the 
point that rein~tateDient of these people -wiJ disturb the amity and t.he rela. 
tionship in the existing staff in his department? 

'!'he Honourable .Dr. Jolin Katthai: The responsibility is certainly that of 
the Cab net as n whole, but the department primarily concerned is the Home 
Ministry. and as far as we are concerned, I may tell the Honourable Member 
that I refllr every doubtful case (every case on which I am not in a pos.t,on 
8traightaway to determine what the application of the Home MInistry's policy 
would mean) to the Home Ministry for their opinion. 

Pandil; Balkrishna Sharma: May I know if flie Honourable Minister ;s 
awarn of the fact that the East Bengal Government refused its employee9 the 
exerc:se of the clause about the final option. and if it is a fact, whether it is 
not pos~i ll' fGr t,he Railway Ministry also, and the Home Ministry aloug with 
i.t, to take !Uto oonsiderat'on the recal(\itrance of the East Bengal Government 
in tliis matter? . 

The Honourable Dr. John )[atthal: I have received no definite r3port Oil 
this point, but if there are cases of that kind, they will be taken up lot the 
inter-dominion :evel. 

Shri JI. Anaathasayanam Ayyangar: May'I ask if the opinion of the Honour-
.hle the Law Minister has been obtained in regard to 'the enlorcement of this 
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chmse I!.S to whether, irrespective of the change of cond,tions, we are bound by 
~o~ *nns? ~ 

The Honourable Dr. JohnllAt.thai: I presume the Home Ministry has con-
Bulwd all the Ministries concerned in the matter. 

Pandit. Lakshmi Kanta Kaitla: May I know if the Honourable M:nister has 
enquired of the different general Managers of the Railway Admin:sirat ong as 
to ~e reactitHl that it is likely to have on the morale of the existing Jtaff in 
case these peop:e are absorbed? 

The Honourabll! Dr. John J4attha.l: I may assure ~e Honourable Member 
that I am in ("onstant t<luch with the Ra·lwav Administrations as regarus the 
reactior.B of this problem upon the staff as a ~ ole. 

Pandit. Lakshml Kant.& Kailn.: Is it not a fac.t that General Managers in 
different placEs have reported that it would have a disa.strous effect em the-
exidting staff if these people who have now opted for the Inaian Union are 
absorbed in service? 

The Ronourable Dr. John J4&ttha.i: As a general propos:tlOn that is :.oi 
:t.rU6. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: May I ask, Mr. Speaker, for your guidance-whether, 
when anothel' Hdnourable Minister to whom reference is being made here by 
a Minister at question time happens to be in the House, whether it wiE not 
be possible for either the Speaker or for any of us to request the other Honeur-
able Minister to give the necessary information called for? 

llr. Speaker: In fact, that pract'ce is being followed. and the House knows 
that whenever an occasion arose, the Honourable the Prime Minister has sivcn 
information but in this particular case, the Honourable Minister for Home 
Affairs is not here. . 

Prot N. G. Ranga: Just now the Honourable the Railway Minister tl~ 
made a referenct' to the Honourable the Law Minis*r and said it is presumed 
that the HOllie Minister might have consu:ted the Law Minister. Msy I 
request thJ Honourjoble the Law Minister through you to tell the House 
whether he has been consul*d at all about this particular matter, and if 80. 
whr t reply he has given? 

JIr. Speaker: I'think, as a matter of general prudence and in the interests 
of llot involviJlg government into unnecessary controversy, the Law Mnister· 
shClUld not be expected to express his opinion on particular points. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: But whether he has been consulted Ql' not, is a. question 
~  oot~ 

:Mr. Speaker: That he can say if he wants t<l. 

The Honourable Dr. B.  B. Amblldkar: My department may have heen 
con;ulted. It is Dot a matter which necessarily comes to the Law Minister. 

Prof .. Ii!. G .. Ranga: I take very str~nt  exception to thiL levity ~e Jl se 
every Mm:ste; IS expected to be responSible for evervthing thnt is supposed to 
be done hy hIS department and I take very strong objection indeed to that kind 
of procedure. . 

llr. Speaker: }.Tot being a lawyer perhaps the Honourable Member does not 
understnnd thut there is a difference hetween heinl! resnnTlRihle for A thint:( ftTId 
knowing thaI:-particular thing. Admittedlv thp Lnw Mini.ter would he res-
po~ i le for anything done by any of hig "'lhnrd·nAteR. hut thAt does not .Bcea-
sarll,V ~a l thl; t rye is conversant with aJ' th" dptnils. Whatever it is, it is 
not n pomt for s.rgument now, and I am calling the next question. 
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DISALLOWANCE OF UNIFORMS TO STAFF FFOM PAK
ISTAN SERVING ON INDIAN RAlL-

WAYS AND HOUSE RENT FOR BOOKING AND LUGG
AGE CLERKS. 

9&6. *Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable \riniste~' of Haihmys be 

plea,Kd to stat" whc>:her it is a fad that the ~ort  ·\Vestcm 11ailwny used to 

allow their employees uniform,;:' 

(b) If so, is it a fact that such l'llIployees who opted out from 
Pakistnn and 

were posted to the Bombay, Baroela and Central. India Hail
way do not get 

uniforms? 

(c) er~ the Bookng a1ld Luggage clerksallpointed before 1!l28
. enlitlod 

to house rent in lieu of quarters? 

(d) If so, are such employees who opted out from Pa is~aJl being paid this 

allowa!lce? 

The Honourable Dr. John xatthai: (a) Yes, to certain categories of 
~ta . 

(b) The N. W. Railway staff who have been absorbed on the 
B.B. ;md C.l. 

Railw;\y . are giveL un 'forms according to the ~cales laid do
wn and pruvidod 

they work it; posts  in which a uniform Is given on that Railway. 

(0) Yes, provided they held posts which  carried the concessi
on of rent-Iree 

q al't~rs or house rent allowance in :ieu thereof prior to 1st August, 1
928. 

(d) Y ... ·, subject to the same condition as in (c) above. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhv&: May I know. S·r. whet.hAr t.he hookine: and IUg'j
1aUA <1l'rks 

of the N.W. Railway were granted uniforms and house rent, 
and whether thei 

are being granted en tlle B.B. and C.I. and G.I.P. Railway
s? 

The Honourable Dr. John lI[a.t.th&1: I am not quite-certain, but I 
wouM like 

to get infol'matiOl' on that. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Will the Honourable Minister make enquirie
s and leb 

me know? 

The Honourable Dr. John lI[a.ttha.i: Yes, S'r. 

REDUCTION IN PASSENGER SEATS ON VARIOUS IND
IAN Am ROUTES DUB TO HEAVY 

FREIGHT. 

967. $JIr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Comml1nica-

tio'1s he pleased to state .the total carrying capacity of rosse
ngers in a Dakota. 

aeroplane, and the number of passenuers actually carried 1v e
ooh Dakota plane 

by various comfJanies from 5-2-48 to 20-2-48 on Bombay-Del
hi route and vic. 

V8.T8a and Karachi-Delhi route and vice-ver8a? 

(b) Is it a fact that some companies carry large quantities 'of f
reight thus re-

ducing the number of seats for passengers? 

(c) Are Government aware that on many occasions seats' are' d
enied to pns. 

sen gel's for days because of heavy freight? 

(n.) If so, do Government propose to enquire into the matt.er? 

The Honourable Mr. R&Il Ahmed Eidwa.i: (a) The normal carryine
: ('apa('ity 

of a Dakoh aircraft is 21 passengers. Partic la~s of number of pa."en!!"rs 

carried Oi1 each of the services on the Bomhav-Delhi and Ka
rachi-Delhi rr,lIte 

have bee'1 callen. for from. th" Onerating (;ompanies concern
ed and will he 

supplied.to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

(b) KarmalI.v Compan'es caTrV freight on:y when spam lo
ad capa<)it,v 19 

available afte!' D llovdng for passengers. 

(c) Frf'ight is verv rarelv carrien. a.t the expense of passenger
s, but then if 

it is onlJ of verv high priority. 

(d) Governmpnt would be prepared to enquire into eonrrete 
cases if they 

aro 1:-ought to their notice. 
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Kr. Bo. K. SidhVlli: Is it not a fact. S·r. that although seats were available 
for passengers they were refused tickets and the freight was given preference. 
over the I,ai!sengers? May I know whether the Companie's attention was 
drawn to that fact? 

"!'he Honourable lIIr. Rd Ahmed ltidwai: As I have said,. the companills 
have becn carrying freight on:y when they can take thr extra weight. But 
thev havtl to ~ive preference to passengers; if any concrete case is brought to 
the' notice of Government, w:th particulars of dates and time of the service, 
then..,euquiriea will be made. 

Kr. Bo. X. 8idhva: Have the Government given instructions to the Com-
• panills that they must give preference to passengers? 

'!'he Honourable Kr. RaIl Ahmed Xidwai: That has been said morel than 
DOce in this House. 

8mi Jl. Ana1ltha8ayanam Ayyangar: Is it not a fact that these Da.kotas 
were carrying 39 and 40 passengers in times of emergency, and the number 
of 21 is lJne~es aril  reduced so as toaivert the purchase of Dakotas to other 
Vikings and .. Seakings" in England? 

The Honourable Kr. Rafl Ahmed Xidwai: That is the number prescribed l,y 
international law and that is being enforced here. ' 

Kr. Bo. X. Sidhva: Is it not a fact that under the international law 26 
passeng9rs are allowed in Great Britain whereas . here in Ind;a on:y 21 are 
allowed? Mill' I know what is the reason for this difference? 

The Honourable Kr. RaIl Ahmed Xidwai: Great Britain is not following 
that law-that is all I can say. 

" Shri Jl. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: I did not follow that answer. 

"!'he Honourable Kr. RaIl Ahmed Xldwai: Great Britain is not fo:Jowing 
that law that hilS been decided by convention. 

Shri Jl. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it not II fact. Sir, that 011 account, 
of shortalt" of Dakotas, even in case of an emergency this limiting of the 
number to 21 is warking as a hardship for passengers to be carried from one 
place to another:' 

The Honourable Kr. ~ Ahmed Xidwai: 1 have rephd to this question 
several times ill this House and I have said that that is the law. But this 
law doe:; not apply to the military and if the military wants to e(tJ.TY 'Dorc 
pnssengers th!'y can t.ake over Dakotas and use them as-they like. 

8hri K. Ananthasayanam. Ayyangar: Even with respect to ch'ilian passell~'ers 
why is th's Jaw not adopted when. it is adopted in the United States of 
America? 

The Honourable Kr. B.&fl Ahmed Xidwai: For reasons of safety, it is 1I0t 
applied in this (·.ountry. On another occasion I mentioned that we have got 
Vel'.\' few n~ rodro es. In C3se of difficulty Dllkotlls cannot easily lana with: 
out proper l.t'I'Odlomes. 

The Honourable Pandit. .J&waharlal Nehru! Sir, rua, I remind the IIou,e 
that ill this uHltter we have to take extreme pr<'CautiOlis? It may be that in· 
COIIYlllliell('Il is cliulled to some passengers, but I take it that it will be a greater 
inconvellience if there is a crash. We have a very excellent record in this 
(lQ,Ilntry with rt-gard to air flights and we are going to take no risks Il.bout it. 
It . is better for II fewer passengers to be carried with perfect safety thlln any 
risk to b" taken. 
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988. ·Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable.M,ltister of Ha:I
ways be 

'pleased to state the total number of season tickets issued for a
ll classes in the 

.Jllonths of January and February 1947 and January and Februa
ry 1948 on the 

B.B. & C.l. and G.LP. Railways? 

(b) What is t.he total revenue derived from each class durin
g the above 

periods? 
(c) Is it a fact t.hat the demand for 8enson tic·kets between 

Bombay and 

PO(HlR has fallen down after the recent increase in fares? 

(dl Do Govt:rnment expect t·o realise, in view of this fall, the 
same revenue 

a~ 'll1ticipated? 
(e) If not, do GOyel'lllllent inteml t.o take >lll);.steps to revise t

he rates for 

season tickets? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIa.t.t.hai: (a) and (b). A statement g
iving the 

required information is placed on the table of the House. 

(c) Th" Tlun,ber of season tickets issued in January and Feb
ruary, 1948, 

available between Bombay and Poona shows a decrease as co
mpared with the 

colTesponding period of 1947. This does not necessarily indica
te that there has 

been !1 fall in traffic as mally passengers purchased quarterl
y or half-Y!larly 

season tickets in December, 1947, and the actual effect' of the 
increase in fares 

can be gaugul only after six months. 

(d) It has not been proved that there has been a fall in season
 ticket traffic 

between Bomba;) and Poona, and in a~  case the proportion of this traffic to 

the general traffic is not very great. It is not apprehended tha.t 
the a.nticipated 

revenue from S"3son tic 't~ will not be realised. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Statement 

The G.l.P. Railway sold 1,83,700 season tickets ill Janu .
... y and February 1947, and 

1, 73,500 in January and Februar)1 1948. The B.B. and C
.I. Railway sold ~, 27 ... &IOIl 

tickets in January 1947. and 99,236 in January 1948. In Febr
uary 1947, they .old 93,08Il 

... ason tickets. Comparative figures for Februarv J 948 have 
not vet been received and will 

be laid on the tabl.e of the Houoe later. - . 

G. I. P. Railwa!/: 

First Class 

Second Olass 

inter Class 

Third Class 

Rs. 30,255 in January and February. 1947; 

R.. 11,182 in J.muary .and February, 1948. 

Rs. 1,41,330 in January and February, 1947; 

Rs. 95,019 in January and February, 1948. 

R.. 101 in J &nllary and February, 1947; 

Rs. 135 in January and February, 1948. 

Rs. 6,56,125 in January and February, 1947; 

Rs. 7,57,000 in .January and February: 1948. 

B.B. and (.J. Railway: 

First Class 

S""uud ClIO .. 

InLcr Class 

Third CIa .. 

Rs. 22 .. 636 in Januarv and Februarv. 1947. 

Ro. 6,078 in J anua';, 1948. .  .  , 

Ro. ,6 , 2~ in January and February, 1947; 

Rs. 76,999 in January, 1948. 

Rs. 176 in January and February, 1947; 

Rs. 54 in January, 1948. 

Rs. 7,40,023 in January and FebrualY, 1947; 

Rs. 4,4?,187 in .January, 1948 '~ r ar  figures are " .... ited aa<I 

WIll be laId on the table of the H()jlse when recaived). 
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PrOS:-l'OOXBTS ON PUTJrOBMS AND RUNNING TRAms ON, BENGAL NAQPUB 
RAILWAY. 

969. ·Shri Xishori Kohan Tripathi: (a) Wi:l the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be pleased to state whether Government are aware of the grow ng' 
menace from pick-pockets on ra-Iway· platforms and running trains, particular-
lyon the Bengal Nagpur Railway, in between the stntiolls of Jharusgul·h and 
Tatanago.r ? 

. (b) Is .it a faet that most of the pick-pockets, as revealed from cases brought 
to the notice or t,he authorIties, ure beggars who are al.o,"ed to travel and beg 
freeJ,v on the trains? 

(c) How do Government propose to combllt the 1Ilenace in the particular sec-
t:on refelTed to in part (a) above? ' 

'!'he HOnourable Dr. John llatthal: (a) Government have rece'ved l,-m-
plaints but it is difficult to say whether the habit is on the increas~. With 
regard to stations between Jharsuguda and Tatanagar on the B.N. Railway, 
"information is being obtained from the Police and will be laid on the tab:e o' 
the o ~ 011 rece'pt. There ~s reason to believe that an organised gang has, 
been operating between Jharsuguda. and Kharagpur. 

(b) Beggars are amongst those involved in such' cases, but the crime is 
committed mostly by old offenders, some of whom may be carrying out their 
activiti(os in the guise of beggars. Beggars are not allowed to travel and bl'g-
freely. When dl'tected, they are either driven out or made over to the Govern-
ment ~ailwa  Po:ice. 

(c) It is intended t>o move the Prov'ncial Governments to ask the polioe to-
devise mor(J effective steps for the prevention of pocket-picking. 

Dr. B. Pattabhl Sltaramayya: Are Government aware of the statem.mti of 
a pkk-poc,ket ii' a magistrate's court that so long as gentlemen have side-
pookets there will be pick-pockets? 

Hr. Speaker: Order. order.' 
HBLl' TO O. P. AND BElUB GOVElIlIMlI:NT FOls ESTABLlMIING FOREST 'IllAllUNG 

COLLEGE. 

970. ·Set.h GOvlnddaa: (a) Will the Ronourable M'nister of Agriculture be: 
pleased to state whether Government propose to give any help to the Central 
Provinces and Bernr G.overnment for establishing n college for training in fores-
try? 
(h) Are Ganrnment sending candidates abrond for training in forestry from 

that prov'nce? If so, what is the'r number? , 

The Honourable Shri Jaframdaa Doalatram: (a) The Government of Indi.. 
have n~t reC'eived any such request from the Prov'ncial  Government. Govern-
ment of Indin is of the view that for some time still to come forestry training, 
if it i"i to be of a high standard phould not be undertaken by different provinces 
but shou:a be uildE'rtaken at the present two cent·ral Training institutions. 
(h) Y1l8. One student was deputed in 1946. 

Seth Govinddas: Are Government thinking of establishing such all iusti-
tution on behalf of the CpntrRl GO't"E'mment, in 1'h"t T'mvini'p? 

Tha Honourallie Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: Not at present. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What i~ the I'apneity of these two C~ntral institutions 
to trn;n vo n~ men in OrP~tr ' 

The Honourable Sbri Jalramdll8 Doulatram: Round Rboot 175. 

Prof. N. G. Ran,a:' Are ov~ n ent, RntiRfied that for the wbole of lndia 
an ann1181 numhr of 175-oT is thO' 175 for a perind of three or fivl' ye8J"\l' 
fraining?-i> q'.lite e'nough and sntisfactory? 
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The Honourable Shri J'airamdas Doul&tram: No, the number is not ('nough 
and we wil: ir.crease the number through these two Central institutions. 

Shrt M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Aris·ng out of answer to (b!,. may. I 
know whether Ouvernmellt are sending candidates abroad for tramml,; In 
forestry, froIlk that Province, and if so to what country? 

The Honourable Shri J'airamdas Doulatram: I could not say off hand. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What is the need any further for 
sending candidlltep for further studies in England? 

The Honourable Shri J'alramdas Doula.tram: There is no special need and our 
e ort~ wiil be to see that our students are educated in our institution, which 
are of a fairly high order. 

Shri M:. AnanthaBayanam. Ayyangar: Has the Honourable Minister set .. 
time limit within which our Fores!; Inst' tutes here wi:! be brought to a high 
standard? 

The Honourable Shri J'airamdas Doulatram: As soon as possible. 

Shri M. Ananthaaaya.nam Ayyangar: Is there any plan behind it, auy five 
year or tan year plan? Has the Honourable Minister evolved a plan both for' 
teaching Its also for forest re-planting and so on? 

The Honourable Shri J'airamdas Doula.tram: There is no immediate plan 
but therJ will be a plan. I am visiting the Institute myself tomorrow to 
underst:Uld the situation. 

Shri Biswanath Das: May I know whether the Honourable Minister is 
awarCl of the f.a(·t that England is neither an agricultural, country nor has she 
any forests? ~'.~ -

The Honourable Shri J'airamdas Doula.tnm: That is so; thert:fore Ilobody 
will bd sent tht:re now. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: Is it not a fact that even those who are to be qualified as 
forest offi<.:ers arc to be trained in these institutions or are these institutions 
intended o~ tr !tining rangers and guards alone? 

Il'If8 Banourable Shri J'aIramdas Doulatram: Not only rangers but 'lfficers 
also. 

Seth Govinddaa: Is there any plan at present, as far as the Central Gov-
emInent is conc~lned, to open such colleges ;n any other places where they 
do not exist at present? 

The Honourable Shri J'airamdaa Doulat.ram: At present we have tWI) Central 
institutions. If we are ,to duplicate these mstitutions all over the country the 
stand,ud of teaching is bound,tel ~n. There is a limited number of" fnirly 
hlghly-qu.l.hfied ID,tructors;t 18 WIth that limited strength that we «In at 
present run thpsp two institutions so as to benefit the country as a whole. A 
tim" wi!: come when other Provinces will need forest in;titutioDs but at 
pre~ent wo will 'lot be able to man them with staff' 'of the requisite high 
standard. ' 

Seth Govinddas: Is there any prop08al to select students for admisoon ~o 
the,3e Central institutions from the "arious provinces on the basis "f their 
populatiou or 1 hell' agricultural'-neE'ds? 

'!'he Honourable Shri J'airaJndas DouJ.ll,tram: An effort wili bE' made in that 
directioll and if allY defect '8 pointeri nut it will ~e CQrrected. 
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Rli:ASONS FOR DD'FBBBNT CluBGEB BY G. N. 1. T. LTD. DBLBl ON DlJ'lI'lUI.BNT 
OR SAME RoUTES 

971. *Seth GoviDddas: Will the Honourable Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state the reasons for the difference, if any, between the fare charged 
by the Gwalior aud Northern 'India Transport Company Limited, Delhi, on 
their buses for the different routes or between stopping stations on the same 
route and the fare prescribed by the Chief Commissioner, Delb.? 

The Honourable Dr . .John Katt.ba1.,.: As far as Government is aware there 
is no difference between the fares charged by the Company and the rates pre~ 
,-scribed bf the Chief Commissioner, Delhi. There are regular 'bus 'lWpS' find 
intermediate :by request' stops and the fares are charged on the basis of the 
distance between the regular bus stops. A passenger getting down at all 
intennecliate 'by request' stop has to pay -the fare up to the next regular ~t e 
and th's (I(l('Qlluls for the apparent discrepancy in the rates of fares rtlfel'1'OJd 
to by the Honourable Member. 

Seth Govinddaa: What is the machinery, Sir, which generally checks these 
'bus lre~ 011 beba:f of Government? 

The Honourable Dr. ;John Jlattbai: Well, Government do not do any (,heck-
ing a~ such. As far as Government are concerned, what· we do is that "'hell 
.pecific cases of irregularities are reported to us, we enquire into them and 
see that t e ~ irregularities are set aright. 

Dr. P. S. De&hmukh: Has Government. at any time tried to compare tlul 
fares obtaining in Delhi with those charged in Bombay? 

The BonourableDr. ;John Kattbai: I have not done it yet. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Will they do it? 
The Honourablp Dr. ;John Jlatth&i: Certainly. 

1Ir. B.. X. Sldhva: Is it not a fact, Sir. that the' fares of this company are 
higher thall the fures charged by bus services in any town .in India? 
. The Honourablll Dr. John "'tthat: I will have to enquire into that. 

Seth GOVinddas: Am I to take it, from the reply which the Honourf\ble 
Ministur gav, II few minutes ago, that Government have not received finy 
cOUiplaints Itbout the faPes charged by this company? "-
The Rono'll'able Dr. John lIatt.hai: Not 80 far !}s I know. I mada an 

euqu'ry into this matter as soon as I received copy of the Honourable Member's 
question. ant! as far as our papers here show, we have not received any fonnal 
complaints. 
Bhri II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is there any proposal to acquire this 

company ~  th.., State from the 1st April? 

The Honourable Dr. ;John Jlatthai: I cannot give any particular timc limit, 
~ tll~t matter is under very active considerat·on. 
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know, Sir, whether any further progress 

a~ be.,11 made in the negotiations which were being carried on between the 
-Gov·3rnr::I,·.lt and the Company in respect of the service being taken over by 
Gov('rnment :' 
The Honourable Dr. ;John Jlatthai: The question is being examined, by the 

t~'n  Finanee Committee and the Ministry of Finance . 
.. nr. B. Pattabhi Sitaromayya: Will Government be pleased, Sir, in view of 

~  extremely hirh efficiency of the Madras bus ser:vice, to get some expert 
frO,·, there und seek . his advice in re~rd to the runnmg of buses here? 

"l'he HonOurable Dr.' John Jlatthz.i:' I w;U keep the -suggestion in mind. 
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GUIDIIS 1'OB THIRD CLAss PASSENGERS AT DELHI MAIN ST.ATION ON EAb'l' FlJNJAB 
RAILWAY 

972. *Seth Govlnddaa: (a) Will the Honourable Minist"r vi Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that guides for third class passengers have 
been recruited and posted at the Delhi Main Station on the East Punjab Rail-
way? 

(b) Is it a fact that applications were not ulVited for recruitment, as the 

selection was confined to the candidates trained in social service and recom-
mended by well:known social service institutions? 

(c) What is t ~ number of guides recruited for this purpose? 

(d) Out of the total, how many are men and how many are women? 

(e) What are their educational qualifications and which, social service insti-
t tion~ have recommended them? 

(f) In what way, were these institutions apl'roached by the Railway Adminis-
tration? 

Tho Honourable Dr . .Tohn Ji[atthai: (a) Yes. 

(b) No lppli~at'ons were invited, but well-known Social Service Organisa-
tions were req o~ted to recommend suitable social workers for employment as 
Guides. 
(c) and (d). Sixty-eight men and 17 women have been recruited for various 

stations on the KP. Railway. Out of this, 27 men and 6 women are employed 
at Delhi Main Station. 

(e) The minimum educational qualification is Matriculation 2nd Division. 
Candidate~ are rp('ruited from those recommended by the Central Relief Com-
mitt3e, and the Provincial Congress Committee. the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.G.A., 
The Caravan of India and the Boy Scouts Association. 

(f) The representatives of the Organisations were invited, to attend a meeting 
at which thd cbjects of the scheme were explained. They were thereafter 
requeated to send their recommendations. 

Seth Govindda8: Is it a fact, Sir, that the majority of the persons who have-
been appointed were persons who were not recommendea by any social servi<'e 
institutions? 
The Honourable Dr. John Ji[atthai: That ;s not my information. As a 

mllttor of fuct., in making these appointments the administrations were sJiecially 
instructed to keep themselves in close and continual touch with the ),'ading, 
social serviJe (JJ'ganisafons of the area. 

Seth Govinddas:Will Government make enquir:es into the fact thnt thllse 
instructions wete )10t fol:owed hy the authorities who made these appointments? 
The Honourable Dr . .ToJul l'4atth&!: I will certainly do that. At l,resent • 

the,,, appoinllJleLts are being made on a purely temporary and experimental 
asi~ and speak:lIg for m;vself I am extremely anxious that the scheme should 
B ~ceed find ] "Ill going therefore to institute an enqu:ry preCisely on the lines 
of the Honourable Member's suggestion. 

Kr. R. K. Sidhva: Mav I know whetbe; tlie we:J-known social service o!ga-
nisation, thJ Hi:1ilustan Scouts Organisatl,;m was asked to recommend names. 

The on~ra le Dr • .Tohn lIIIatthal: I presume they were asked to; imt I 
cannot give an answer straightway. 

JI[r_ R. K. Sidhva: The name of thil' organisation was not among tha names 
of social saTV'ce orl!'anisations-just now read out by the Honourable ni~ter

which were' \~ ~d to' recommend the names of candidates for appointment as 
~tl. For instance. he mentioned the :Roy Scouts Association. Will he 

kinMy uk the H"u:dUlltan Boy Scouts Organisation to recommend names. 
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The Honourable Dr. John )[atthai: I will look into that. 

Shrimati G. Durgabai: May I know from lhe Honourable the Hnilwa:r 
Mini:;lCl' whether. ill VieW of the importance of this service, Government, would 
~ I):f'uscd to illvi"te applications from wcunen who seek to serve in this m'w 
{)l'g:ll!i8Iltion '! 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: Well, I may tel! the Honourable Mem· 
bel' on" reason ",hv I did nat instruct the railwav administration to .~ vel't.se 

these appointments, is that I want to get, if poss"ible, the class of 'peopl~ who 
would bring into work of this kind an outlook entirely different from the usual 
·offieia: outlook. . 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Were these people given any special training ITt order 

.to mak, ther .. fit tor this particular work, or if they were not' e(iven, will they 

.be givelt allY BulL training? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: The Honourable Member is perfectly 
right. The qucbt10n of training is vital and I am having that looked moo. 
Shrimati Renuka Ray: In view of the necessity of hav:ng women guides for 

third cla.s WOOlel) passengers nat only in Delhi and the East l'un]ao, but 
throughout lndiJ, wou:d the Honourable the Hailway Minister conoidet thl! 
desira.bility of appointing such guides in all the important stat OllS in lndia. 

The Honourable Dr. John )[attha1: That is our idea. AB a matter ,.f fact, 
t ~ railw<ly udministrations have been instructed to appoint guides of this kind, 
ane! as far as mv information at present· goes, all tIl" principal railways have 
made a. beginning in this direction. 

Seth Govinddas: Have Government instructed, the different railways to _ 
.that ler~olls who are appointed are recommended by some social service insti· 
tut ons. 
The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: Yes, those are our definite instructions. 
Shrimati G. Durgabai: May I know from the Honourable the Rai:way 

Minister wht>ther Government will be pleased t<> consult the AlI·India Women's 
Conference and also the Kasturba National Trust who have got a numloer of 
womell workers ~p ciall  trained for social service. 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: I am grateful for the Honourable Mem-
ber's I'ug'gestion. I will certa'nly consult them. 

POST 01/ DIRECTOR OF INDIAN FOREST EDUCATION AT DEHRA DUN 

+973. *JI[r. R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Min:ster of Agriculture be 
pleased 00 state when the post of the Director of Indian Forest Education at 
Dehra Dun was created? 

(b) What is hiB grade? 

(c) a~ it a post created in addition to the post!! of Principal of the Indian 
;Forest College an(l the Director of the Indian Fores! Hangtr s Col.ege at Debra 
Dun? 

(d) If "0. what are the reaSO'lS fol' creating this additional post and do GOY· 
ern 111 en (. intend to continue this post? 

Tha Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The information ~ being 
collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

TAKING OVER llY CENTRAL GOVERNMENT OF FOREST COLLEGE, COIMllATORE FROM 

MADRAS GOVERNMENT 

t974. "Mr. R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourab:e Minister of Agriculture be 
pleased to state whether Government contemplate to take 0'18'1' the Forest 
Dollege at Coimbatol'e from the Government of Madras? 

(b) If so, what are the reasons therefor? 

t ADawer to this question laid ou the table, the queor.iouer ha.ving exhausted !rio qaot&. 
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The HonourablE Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: (a) Government have jel'iued 
to take oVer temporarily the Forest College at Coirnbatore. 

(b) Tile "Ery large demand for Forestry training now cannot be met at 
Deitr:1 DUll witkmt substantial cup' tal outla." in buildings and equipment while 
these fac.lities at Coimbatore are not fully utilised as a Provincial institute. 

TRACTORS FOR AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF COASTAL AREAS 

975. *Shri Satis Chandra Samanta: (a) Will the Honourable Min'ster of 
Agriculture be pleased to state whether tractors have been tried in coastal areas 
for development of agriculture? . 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above he in the negative, what steps do Gov· 
ernment propose to tllkc for the development of such areas? 

The Honourable Shli Jairamdas Douaa.tram: (a) and (b). 'fractors «an be 
us '<1 ever;\'wheri' it. India except in marshy or waterlogged land or for the 
-cultivation of wet land rice. In t e~ p  marshy or waterlogged laJJds 
traetors car: be used after the lands a e~ proper:y dra'ned. 

Shri Satis Chandra Samanta: Is there any difference in produce? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram:' It has not been properly 
experimented. 

PREVIOUS AND FUTURE DATES FOR CATTLE CENSUS IN INDIA 

978. ·Shri Satis Chandra Samanta: Will the Honourable-Minister of Agri-
culture be pleased to state: . 

(11) the year when the Cattle Census was held last; and 

(b) the probable date for the next census? 

The Honourable Bhr1 Ja.lramdas Doulatr&m: (a) 1945. 

(b) 1950. 

TELEPHONE CONNEOTIONS FOR RESIDENTIAL HOUSES IN CuTTAOX 

977. ·Shri Lakshminarayan sahu: (a) Wii\the Honourable Minister of 
Communications be pleased to state whetherili is a fact that there is a great 
demand for telephone connections at Cuttack and that people are not getting 
them? 

(b) Do Government propose to give telephone connections to the residential 
houses ;n Cuttack and if so, when? 

The Rllnourable )[r. Rafl Ahmed Kidwai: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes; within a year, provided equipment -is available. 

Taul\IING IN U. K. OF CERTAIN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AS LABOUR OJ!'PIOlliRS 

978. ·Seth Govinddas: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Rai:ways be 
pleno(,ct to s' nte whether it i" a fact. that ('('rt/lin railwa~' emnloyees are sent to 
. th" United Kingdom for being traine:i as Labour Officers, lnder the scheme in· 
augurated by the Ministry of Labour? 

(b) If so. what use, if any. has heen wade in the past, hy the Railway of 
such per"""S after the:v were trainp,? 

The Honourable Dr. John Xatthai: (a) Yes. 
(b) After train'ng, they are posted as Assistant Personnel Officerg w o~e 

dutips include inter alia the considera~on of questions affecting labour lIMd· Its 
welfare. 
Seth Govlnddl18: Has anv report been reC'eived bv the Govemment as. to the 

work which theoe persons have done after their return? 
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The Honourable Dr. John Matthai:, So far I have seen the reports received, 
I think they have been fairly satisfactory in the r work. So far I thi'J.k we 
hlh'e had abuut 4 people trained under this system since 1944. The first batch 
can",! b6('k in U)45 and the second batch came back only last year. So it is 
a littltl too soon to judge the value of the work that they are doing at present. 

Seth Govinddas: But as the first ,batch came about two years ago, id it 
not a fllct tilr,i that batch has not shown any particular work which persons 
trained in IJJd' [l could not do? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: I forgot to tell the Honourable 'Member 
~ et most of the people who came back after training av~ opted for paKistan 
and got 'away ahpady. ' 

Seth Govinddas: And how many of them are now working in HindusthRn? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: At present, as far as I can tell Rtraight-
away, there is only one person and the otber three have gone to Pakistan. 

Seth Govinddas: As far as that one person is conccmed, has he done Ilny 
particular wO"k since he returned to India two years ago? 

The Honourable Dr. John Kattha1: It is a little too soon to tell. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What work is expected of them? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl[attha1: All kinds of problems arising in connec-
tion with illoustr.al relations fall within their province. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are they expected to work as Labour Conciliation offi-
Clers or anything of that sort on the Ra]ways? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jrtatthai: They are not. 

Seth GoviDddas: Is there any particular technical training which was given 
to thiR l'crHon wLo is now working in Hindusthan and which could HO't be 
given in India? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl[atthai: Well, the idea behind is this; it was 
initiated I·tally ill the Ministry of Labour. The whole idea was that in the 
matter of dealing with industrial relations probably people working here would 
get a Lettor ullderstanding of what is involved in it if they went to a country 
L.ke th ... United Kingdom w:here it is done on a scientific basis. 

CONSTRUCTION OF N":B:W LIJ<E BETWEEN JAGDALPUB IN BASTER STATIII AND 

RAIPUR STATION ON B N. RAILWAY 

t979. *Shri Ramprasad Potai: (a) WiJ the Honourable Minister of Rail-
ways be pleased to state whether there is any proposal for the constr:Jction of 
II ne\I' Ha'lway line connecting Jagdalpur in Baster State ,,<th H",pur Station 
on the Bengal Nagpore Railway? 

(b) If so. has any survey for the same been made? 

(e) When will the construct' on of the proposed Rail"·ay line begin? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl[att.llai: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) This l'rr;ed will he examined along with the Nagpur-Vizagapatam 
project which ;S llOW being surveyed, in order to determine the most htlvan-
tngeous ali,;:nment to develop the area. JJovemment are, therefore, not in • 
llOsitio:l at this stage to state if the Raipur-Jagdalpur Railway will nctually be 
constructed or when the construction will start. 

t Anawer to ,hi. question laid on the table, the quelltiOA8r being a ll ll~. 
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boo:am PROlII PABLAKIMEDI LIGHT RAILWAY AND CoNVlmsION INTO A 
&0.6.» 

GAUGH bNE 

.980. ·Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable
 Minister of 

Ha'lways be pleased to state what is the income derived fro
m the Parlakimedi 

Light Railwa:v that is managed by the Bengal Nagpur Railwa
y? 

(b) How much will ;t cost on investl1lent if the whoie line is 
tv be turned 

into a broad-gauge line? 

(c) How much interest ,,·ill it bring per year thereby? 

(d) What are the quantit'es of food grains, or seeds. and pulse
s that will be 

probably carried by 'he said broad-gauge railway and what will
 be their money 

vallie? 

(e) Do Government propose to undertake the work of convertin
g Parlakirrwdi 

Light Hailway into a broao-gauge line dUring this year? 

I) If so, when and if not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthal: (a) The net earnings of the P
arlakimedi 

Light Railway during 1946-47 were Hs. 21,000, the percentage 
return on capitol 

being O· 88 per cent. only. 

(b) The co~t of converting the Narrow Gauge line~to Broad Gauge, includ-

ing th3 capital cost of the Narrow Gauge Railway. is estimat
ed at Rs. 147,:M 

lakhs approximately. 

(c) The Survey Reports are under examination but from 
infonnation 

gathered so far the project is not likely to be remunerative. 

(d) The Gov"1Tlment are not in a position at this stage to furnish t
he figules 

asked for. 

(e) No. 

(f) It is not possible at this stage to state if the work of con
version of the 

Parlakimedi Light Hai:way would actually be taken in hand_, 

COLLEOTION OP STATISTIOS ON AGRIOULTURAL PR
ODUOE IN PROVlNCE8 

981. *Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: (a) Will the ROllourable Minister of 

AgriQVlh'T8 he pleased to state whether it is a fact. that th
e Government of 

India have din'cted the collect.:on of Htatistics on ngricllltnral 
produces in t.he 

Provinces? 

(b) If so, do Government contribute funds for this purpose? 

(e) If so, what is the amount sanctioned for Orissa? 

, (d) What is the purpose of collecting such statistics? 

The Honourable Shri Ja.iramd.811 Doulatram: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(e) Rs. 2'7 hlkhs in 1944-45, 8'46 lakhs in 1945-46 and 2'
87 lakhfl in 

1946-4 i. From 1947-48 onwards-the Orissa Government hav
e included this 

scheme in their five year development plans. 

(d) In "iew of the food sbortage in the country and the need 
for ~cicnti lc 

plannirq of agricultural production the Government of Indi
a cnngidered it 

necessary to improve the method of coIection of agricultural 
stat'stics. 

IMl'LElIIlDNTATION OP CENTBAL PAY COMIIITSSJON'S
 RECOlllKBNDATIONS IN'R.6JL-

WAY AND OB ~ DlSTBIBUTORS OP B. N. RAILWAY 

982. -Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: (n) Will the Honournh'e 
Minister·of 

Uailwnys be pleased to state whether the t'eeommendationR of 
the Central J'''Y 

Cominissi9n r~rdin  the grades of pay for all categories of railway staff have 

Ilince been implemented? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the Stores Distributors of the Bengal Nagpore Halway 
who were recomn;tended a grade by the Central Pay Commission, have been 
~e arred from it when all others throughout the counlry got it? 

(c) Are Government aware of the discontentme!lt on account of. this discri-
mination? . . 

(d)· If so, do Government propose t.o take steps to rectify this? 

-'l'he Honourable Dr. John Katthai: (a) Yes. Scales of pay under the Cen-
tral Pa.v Co li~eion's recommendations have been sanctioned for all r"ilw!lY 
staff other than skilled and unskilled artisan staff, some apprentices dlld some 
misoellanl'ous categories of subordinate staff whose case, at present id under 
consideration. 

(b) Stores JYfOtrihutors not on;y of the Bengal Nagpur Railway but of all 
Indian Government Railways have been placed on the scales, Rs. 80-5--120-
E.n.-8-1tiO and Rs. 55-3-85-E.B.-4-125-5-130. No specific sLals 
(}f pay Wd8 lccommended for Stores Distributors by the Centro.lJ'ay Cornmis-
.. iOIl. 

(c) and (d). Do .not ~ in view of the reply to (b). 

IMPOBT .iliD EXPORT OJ' RAW COTTON, CLOTH AND YARN BETWEEN INDIA .iliD 

PAKISTAN 

983. ·Pandit Mukut Dihari LaJ. Dhargava: (a) Will the Honourable 
Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased to state whether the Government 
o()f Pakistan has imposed any duty on cotton exported to India? If so, is this 
imposition of duty in conformity with the terms of the Standstill Agreemenfl 
~ntered into between the two Governments? 

(b) What was the average quantity of raw cotton coming to the territoriel 
-now comprised in the Indian Union from the Punjab and other parts of the 
-count.ry now included in the new State of Pakistan and what was the quantity 
of :ynrn and cloth exported to Pakistan lrom India? 

(c) Has there he en any talks between the two Governments in respect of 
the export. and import trade in 'Taw cotton, cloth and yarn hetween the two 
<lominions? If so, with what result? 

(d) What decision have the Ovvernment of In-lia taken in respect '~  Its 
future trade with Pakistan in the above-mentioned commodit:es, and what 
gteps do Government propose to Illake India seE-sl1fficient in raw cotton or the 
-quality imported from Pakistan? 

The Honourable ;Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: (a) An ngreement haR 
reet'ntlv heb,l concluded with the Government of Pakistan ccmcernTng -uupJies 
of cloth and eoiton. Under that agreement ;he export of-cotton from Pnkist:m 
tmd cotton te til,,~ from India are subiect to cllstoms duties. The Rhnd-still 
tlllfpf'ment liS Tl'gards Indo-Pak'stRn trade tenninated on the 20th 'el r~ar. , 

1948 and the imposition of the duties is i~ order, 

(bl Before partition t.he t.enitories now in the Tll(Unll Union nS",l to get 
$Innuallv about 10 to 12 lakhs bales of cotton from the areRS now fanning part 
of Pnkfstan. and used to supply to t.hose areas about 575,000 hales of cloth 
d~ . -

(e) The a,n-ee.ment already referred to nl'Ovides that Tndia wffi ~ pnl  12 
ale~ o~ ('loth and yam in return for every 20 bales of cotton from Pakistan. 

(d) The flQ'l'el'ment referred to w:ll lARt nn t{} the enn of Au!!,ust. Future 
traile· witn P"kiRtan in theRe commod:tieR will fnt"tl\ part of a !!e""T'"l tr><i1" 
Y,-reeT!lP'It which is prooosed to he nf'ROtiRtf'd. The alie.tion of mal<iT1!! Tullia 
«elf ... uffic:iif'nt in rRW cotton is under consideration by the Govemment of IndiA. 
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1"BIISIDENT OF CurrAok CONRUME3S, A9S00lATION. ORISSA TELEGRAM 

re FIxATION OF PRU))eS OF PADDY 

1/84. ·Shri I,akshminarayan Sahu: (a) Will the HOllourableMin'ster of 
Food be '1Jleased to state whether it is a filet that the President of the Cuttack 
Consumers' .\ssociation. Orissa had sent it tefegram dated 15th January, lY48 
to Government regarding the fixation of tb,' price of paddy and rice in Orissa 
by th!> Government of Orissa? . 

(b) If the answer to part ·(a) above be In the affirmative, \~ at  ac~ion ~a  

heen taken by (iovernlllent on thllt t"legralll and a letter sent In confirmatIOn 
thereof? . 

The Honourable 8hri J/l.Iramdas Doulatram:. (a) Yes, S:r . 

• (b) An enquiry was made from the Orissa'Qo'Vernment and 1 place on the 
table II rre~s 1I0te. which fully exp:ains the Orisia overn ent'~ point I)f view. 
The GovermnenL of India did not think that they should interfere with the 
mereases in pri 'e~ which have heen IIJlowed by the .Provincial Government 
in this case. 

PRESS NOTE 

The Provu.e;al Go,'ernment by Notification No. 44463,ST, dated the 12th 'December 1941 
hali fixed the producer. price for paddy and rice in the district. of Balasore, Cuttaell 
Puri, Sam balpur and Ganjam at the following rate. from the 16th December 1947 to 31 .. 
October 1948 or until further orders: 

('<arse-Paddy 

R •.•. p, 

1i 8  0 

Rice 

Rs. a. p. 

U  6  0 

f !lU; ·Paddy 

Rtt. a. p. 
'7 0  0 

Rice 

RH. ". p 
12 2  6 

,,,pf(fine-Paddy 

R •. a. p, 

712 0 

Rice 

R •.• , p. 

1314 0 

The rates represent an increase in the price 01 coarse paddy of .R&. 2 per maund over 
last year's prices but only Re. 1·6-0 in fine paddy and Re. 1·2·0 in .uperfine p .. ddy pricea. 
The price differentials between coarse and fine and fine and superfine have been fixed thi. 
year more in consonance with trade practice in the past. .The Provincial Government 
realise that the sudden jump of RB. 2 in the price <if coarse paddy is a serious increase 
to the ~'oorer class of consumers. The 'prices 80 far prevalent in Oris8& were fixed on 
the basis of certain freezing: orJers of the Government of India. and were disadvantageoul 
to the extent of about ODb rupee com}:'o.refl with thE' frozf'n prices in the areas of .Madras 
and 110ngal orderin~ us. This year Bengal and Madras have raised prices b;.- Re. 1-4·0 
and Re. 1·6-0 per mrmnd of paddy on our borders. Parity prices are essential not only 
.s a simple act of justice to our cultivators but also to prevent smuggling and upsetting of 
controlled distributinn The Provincial Government would have liked the general price 
level to have been .tabilised at a lower figure allover thi. coast as being just both to 
. the aqriculturists as weI1 as the cons:omers but. have to stahilise the prices at the present 
level for the reaRons Elt,ated above. The cultivators can co~operate to a large extent in 
making the effect of the rise lese drastic on the poorer cla88 of consumers by paying 
!or all their lab?ur in t ~ rural area. ill kmd inste~d of trying to haggle for money rateA 
ID the expectatIOn of shJ!:ht. profits on the marglD. In the nltimate interest of rural 
<!COnom:v they will be. advised ~ p,":y all classes o! Buch labour' fair wages in kind and 
t e~ w.Ill a.lso be adVlsed to mamtam the rural pr1ces for pa.rtial producers and non-pro-
ducm.g ~ns ers at a level close I to the producerB price which price is already i~ . The 
P!'17/lTIClal Government are also fnll,.-aW3;e of t e~r :responsibility to see that t.he poorer 
'Consumers do not suffer. The-y are watchmg; the !'".It.uation "'8nd if local conoitions warrant 
it. they win he Toa.dy to issue Goyernment stocks in rural areas at subsidiSed rates 10 
pu-vent 'prices. risin~ t.OO hig;h. They will. a]so 8uitahh· ' i ~e iRlfnef! to poorer w .~e 
~a ~rs mc1ndmct Govemment !ervant.s drawlD~ low sa.la.-rieR in thf'! to""" a.rt'-~  in ", .. 4, •. · I:. 
Clinimise the effect of t ~ price inM'ease on the poorer con<.tumen ;lS mnrh '8S pauible. 
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Prof. 5. G. Banga: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the padely and rice price!I in 
Oris,," Rr<ol about the lowest in the whole of India? 

The Honouzable Shri Jairamclaa Doulatram: That mlly be_ so. 

FALL IN SUPPLY OF CAPITAL GOODS TO INDIA IN VIEW OF EUROPEAN OO~  
PBOGRAMlIO 

985. ·Shri Damodar Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of InduslirJ 
and Supply be pleased to state: 

(II) whether the attention of Government has b_een drawn to ,Mr. Grio 
P.W.D. Uosta's declaration -ill II joint ineeting of the East India Association 
and the Over,;eab League that the BUPP y of capital equipment for India is 
likely to fall due to the-high J riorit~  to be-given to the European recovery 
,JrograUlme; 

(b) whether it is a fact that steel, coal and trallsport therefor CHIII10t be 
obtained under thE' Marshall Plan or otherwise; and 

(c) whllt are the plans of Government to obtain an early supply of t s~ 

IIrticles? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kooker!ee: (II) Yes, Sir. 

(b) 'l'he Government are dOing-their best to import steel from the lJ.B.A. 
for India's urgent requirements. 

There is no ueed to import coal, liB the indigenous production ca'l be in-
Cl'ease<l to meet the growing demand. 

The availabilit;v of rail transport largely depends an the supply position of 
ol.t"'el nn.} spare parts for the mllnufacture of locomotives and carriages Ilnd 
wagons. Requirements of motor transport are obtained through Commercial 
channels. - • 
(c) The Government are in close touch with the U.S.A. authorities through 

the'r Embassy l ~re and the India Supply Mission- in Washington. and lLre 
tryil\g to obtain a reasonable a:Iotment of steel. 

No difficulty iM anticipated in obtaining trueks from the -dollar and non-
dollar Ronrces during this half year. 

Besidps improvmg rail transport. the Government propose to make ill creased 
.s ~ of road and water tr8.nSport for ~pe movement of raw' materials and m:.mu-
factured !toods. 

Prot. 5. G. Ranga: Is the advisability. S'r, of getting this Marshall Plan 
_ extended to India in regard to Industriel! and Commerce being considered by 
the Dpparhnent concerned or the who:e of the Ministry? • 

The Honourabll Dr. Syama Prasad Jl[ookerjee: Yes, the Government Is 
cO\l~iderin  ho\v to obtain _ facilities for capital goods. 

Mr. S. V. KrlIhnamurthy B.ao: Is Government aWllre that almbst a similar 
statement 8s RtRted in t.his ouestion was made recentlv in New Delhi bv the 
RonollrRbl" Ambassador for '{i.S.A. in a lecture to the Iridian Council of World 
Affairs ? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Byama Praaad JIookerjee: I saw reports-in the news-
papers. 

&;rA.Tl!IS ISSUTlfG THlmt OWl'f STA.MPS AND'DIBPING POST A.'N1l TEIBGRA.PH 0ft0Ia. 
CONTRARY TO INSTRUMENT OJ!' ACCESSION 

t988.·Di. B. V. Keakar:-(s) Will the Honoursble Minister of Communica· 
tions bepleRsed to state whether it is a fact ~at tpou!!h Posts and ele~an  
are II ce~tr l subiect and are reco!!Tlised as such in the JnRtl'lIment of ACDessiOl1, 
they Itre under the control of the State authorit'esin a number of States? 

• ,. An ... ·".· to thi. queation laid on the table. the qDllitioner being abaent 
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(b) 18 it a 'fact that contrary to the Instrument Df Accession, a number of 
States are stir permitted to i~s Je their own postage stamps and have their 
()WD Post Offices? 

(c) What are the States which control their own Post and Telegraph Office. 
and those which issue their own stamps? 

(iI) What steps do Governnlellt propose to take. to bring all Post and Tele-
graph Offices under the control of the (lovern'ment of Tndia 0 

The Honourable Mr: Rafl Ahmed Kidwa.i: The question shou:d have been 
addressed to the Honoorable Minister of States. It has accordingl.v been 
tran~ erred to the list of questions for the 5th April, 1948 for answer by .h_ 
Hononrable Minister of States. . 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW AERODROMES IN HYDERAlIAD STATE WITHOUT 

CONSULTING GOVERNJIlENT OF INDIA 

t987. "Dr. B. V. Keskar: (a) Wi] the Honourable Minister of Communica-
tions, be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government of Hydera-
bad are constructing new aerodromes without consulting the Government of 
india? 

(b) Are the Government of Hyderabad pemlitt",d to do so under the Stand-
still Agreement? 

The Honourable Mr. Rail Ahmed Bldwa.i: (a) and (b). The question ~ o ld 

be addressed to the Minister of States. It has now been transferred to 1 hat 
Ministry Rnd will be replied to by the Honourable Minister for States (,n 5th 
April, 1948. 

TluFFm BOTTLE-NEC'K 01" LUCKNOW-KANl'UR SECTION ON E. 1. RAILWAY 

t988. ·Dr. B. V. Keskar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of RailwaY5 be 
p'eased to state whether Government are aware that there is a traffic bottle-
neck on the Lucknow-Kanpore .. ection of the East Indian Bailwav? 

(b) Are Government aware that this is one of the most important sections 
in the United Provinces from every point of view. for future development? 

(c) What steps do Government propose to take to relieve this eong0st;on 
by doubling tbe line or otherwise? ' 

The Honourable Dr. John :Matthai: (a), (b) and (c). There is adp.quate iine 
capacity ava'lahlt> on the metre and broad gauge lines for immediate and pros-
pective demands. Partially to relieve the overcrowding in passenger trains, 
the O.T. Ra'lway Katihar-Lucknow passenger trains are being extended to and 
from Kanpur, with effect from the 1st April, 1948. It is not possible at 
present furthpr to augment passenger train services on this section on 'Iccaun. 
of the shortage of rolling stock. 

APPOINTMENT OF INDJAN COMPANJES AS TouroBT AG:F:NTS 

989. "Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of HailwRya 
be pleased to 'state whether the consideration of the question of appointing 
Indian companies as tourist agents, has been completed? 

(b) If so, has any dec'sion been taken and what are they? 

The Honourable Dr . .John Kattha.i: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government do not consider it in the public interests to extend the 
aetivitie. of 'fourist Agents until the conditions of passenger traflie have become 
more normal. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Is it a fact that there is hardly any Indian company 
doing t.his i-uRiness? If 80, will Government be prepared to encourage them to 
take up this job? 

t Anewer . to this qu<>stion laid on the table. the questioner Seing abient. 
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TAe Honourable Dr. John Katthai: That question was put to me during 

the last session. and I went inte it with some care with a view to seeing that 
Indian interest!! get fliir opportunities of sharing in this business. But on & 
general l'eview of the whole position I have come to the conclusion that 'n the· 
present cond,tion~ of traffic, when there is more traffic offering than the raJI-
ways with their present equipment can carry. there is really no justification. 
for encouraging the purchase of tickets through tourist agencies, which I:leans 
that more traffic is attracted and at the same time thit railways lose revellue' 
by having to paJ' a commission. So the decision that I have come to for the 
time being i~ Lbat with regard to those companies which are now on Olll' 

approved list-most of them are international concerns-their activities should' 
be confined toO travel by non-nationals who are non-resident in the countrv. 
,As far as nationals and non-nationals who are resident in this country are 
concerned, they must purchase their tickets in the usual way and not Through 
~ rist agencies. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Is the Honourable Minister aware tha·t we lire also 

falling increasingly in line with other people in purchasing our tickets through 
travel agencies? So would there be any objecliion in some Indian campa'ly or 
concern shares the profits which are' ent:rely the monopoly of outsiders here 7' 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: What I tried to convey to ·the Honour-
.ble Member is the fact that lit present when we have far more traffic offering 
than Wfl caa carry the .justification for this system of purchasing tickets 
through tourist agencies and the ranways giving iIiem a commission for tha' 
purPORe cense~ to exist. 
Dr. P. S. DeBhmukh: Is the Honourable M:n6.ster aware that rus 114)n-

eneourngement of the establishment of Indian travel bureaus is holding up' 
pro rd~s in other means of travel snch as sea-voyages, etc, 'I 
Mr. Speaker: J om afraid. the Honourable Member is entering into an· 

Argument. 
PrOf •. N. G Banga: What percentage of fares is being pllid by the "aiIWllyrJ 

to t ~ e tourist agencies 'I , 

TAa Honourable Dr. John Katthai: It goes up to 10 per cent. in certain-
eases, . 

Prof N. G. Banga: Have Government cons;dered the a"d.Visahility of open-
ing more booking offices in big cities like this instead of allowing that income 
to these tourist agencies ~ 

'!'he Honourable Dr. JOhn Kattha1: That is precisely the direction in whkh 
I would like to IlJOve. 

'" 
COl'fSIDlIRATIOl'f 011' AlTOJNTMEl'fT 011' TOUlUST-AGEl'fTS BY CO_EROJA l> COJlMl'l'TEB' 

011' Il'fDIAl'f RAILWA.YS CONll'EREl'fCE ASSOCIATIOl'f 

990. ·Dr. P. S. DesluDukh: (a) Will the ono ra ~e Minister of Railways 
be pleased to state whether the Commercial Committee of the Indian Railways. 
Conference Association held any meeting in the month of July, 19471 

(b) Did th:s meeting consider the question of appointing tourist agents?" 

(c) Do Government propose to lay on table of the House a copy of the agenda. 
on the whjet't. of appointin/>! tourist agents that. was placed before this Con-· 
ference? • 
. The Honourable Dr. J01l:l. Kat\hai: (a) No. But a meeting was held in 
Otitober. 1947. 
JIl) YE'S, 
. _(e) It is !Jot the practice of GovemmE'ut to p li~  thE' proceedings Itt 
.urely d'Ci'artmental meetings. 
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FIXATION OJ' PmCES FOB STANDARD SIZED DAILY NEW8l'AI'.t.R UNrlUl NEWS PiuN7 
CONTROL ORDER. 1947 

991. ·Shri Sri Narayan Mahtha: Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
and Qupply be pleased to state whether it is a fact that under the Newsprint 
Control Urder, 1\:147, the maximum and minimum prices for standard-sized 
dally newspapers, which published less than 56 pages in a seven·day week, are 
fixed? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: 'The Honourable Member is 
presulIldbly rdel'l'ing to the Newsprint Control (No. 12) Order, 1947 which came 
into ol'c~ with effect from the 3rd April, 1947 in supersession of the Newsprint 
Control Ord"r, 1947. The answer is in the affirmative. Under clause 11 of 
the Newsprint Control (No.2) Order, 1947 the maximum and minmlUm l,ric6s. 
of stalld,,,,d si:-:cd daily newspapers publiE>hing less than 56 pages in a seven 
day week are fixed. 

Shri Sri Narayan Mahtha.: Is.it permissible under the Control Order for .. 
Bhlndard s'ze daily newspaper publishing 40 pages in a seven-day week to be 
lold for cne anna per copy? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: 'fhe HODourable A-lember 
may refer teo rule 11. 

8mi Deshbandliu Gupta: Is it'intended to do away with the Control Order 
altogether? 

The Honoura!>le Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: That is under consideration. 

Prof, N. G. Ranga: How soon will GovEirnment come to a decision, in "iew 
of the fact that they a~e given this allswer several times during the session '! 

The HOnllurable Dr. 8yama Prasad Mookerlee: That shows that considera-
i;on is still continuing. 

8hri Deshbandliu Gupta: Before canoelling the Newsprint Control Order, will 
Government take into account the difficulties of smaller newspapers In getting 
new8print? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I am expecting II memo-
randum on this subject from certain Honourable Members of this-House includ-
ing tho questioner. which-was prom'sed a week ago. 

BHUTTL1I TRAIN BETWEEN DELm AND RORTAK SUSPENl)ED DURING COKMUNAL 
DISTURBANCES 4 

992. ·Ch. Ranbir ~  (a) Will the "Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whelher it is a fact that a shuttle was running between 
D,,1hi nnd Rohtak before the 1st, of September 19471 

(bJ IR it als(, a 'fact that that shuttle waR ~ pended due to disturbances in 
.he area? 

(e) If BO, do Government propose to resume it and if not, why not? 
The Honllurable Dr . .Tohn Matth&f.: (It) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

( c) A shuttle Passenger train each Wj.y has been reintroduced between Delhi 
and Rohtak from the 20th March, 1948. ' 

8hri Xhurshed Lal: Have Govenlment got under consideratioq the question 
of re.toration of ('ther lines which were discontinued? 
The Honourable Dr . .Tohn Matthai: We are trying to re'ntroduce trainl s, 

q)1ickly as po~pi le, but we are limited by the shortage of !olling .stock ,s. 
prettent. We hllvl" introduced a considerable number of additional trams <!Ul'IIIi 
\be past three of four weeb. 
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XaAN81'0BT FAO.:.LITlBS 1I'OB Our 1I'ROM STATIONS ON EAST PuNJAB RAILWAY TO 
ST.TIONS B.B. & C. 1. R.u!.WAY 

993. ·Oh. Ranblr Singh: (a) Will the Honourable M:nister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether Government are aware that a large quantity of OUT 

is lying in the markets of Delhi Province and ill Ambala Division, espec:ally 
in Uohtak Mandi for want of transport faciLties on the Railways? 

(b) Is it a fact that the loading of GUT from the markets mentioned in pari 
(a) above i3 closed to stations on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Hail, 
way? 
(c) Is it also a fact that a large proportion of GUT produced in the area men, 

tioned in part (a) above used to be trausported to stations on the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central Ind:a Rai:way? 

(d) If so, do ovein e~t propose to provide special facilities .for t~anspor~ 
of GUT from the ststions on the East l'unjab Railway to the statIOns III Raj, 
putana on the Bombay, Baroda ano Central ~di \ Hailway? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthal: {a) and (b). Yes, mainly .because ~ov~
ment is required to stations on the B.B. and C.I. Ra;lway, booklllg to whICh IS 
at. present limited. 
(c) Yes, except during last year. 

(d) Special armngements for moving train loads 'of Gur sponsored by the 
Food Ministry, from stations on E.P. Railway to stations on B.B. and CJ:. 
llailw'lY havd aiready been made. I understand the Food Ministry now have 
ulloer consideration the sponsoring of additional movements from these parti-
cular areas. .. 

RBOBUlTMBNT TO POSTS 01' CLERKS ~ POSTS AND TELEGBAPlIS DEPA:BTMENT TN 
EAST PUNJAB CIROLE 

994. *Oh. Ranbir Singh: (a) Will thE' Honourable Minister of Communica 
tinlls be pleaRed to stat,e whetil('r it OR a faei that the last competitive examinat'on 
for recruitment of clerks in the Posts and Telegraphs Department was held in 
1943 for the Punjab and North West Frontier Circle? 

. (b) Is it also a faQt that only persons who came out successful in the com-
petitive examination. were placed on the list of approved candidates,mainta:ned 
for appointment as c;erks'l '. 
(c) Is it also a fact that under the rules, the vacaneies in the department 

are to be filled in from -the candidates, who are on the approved list? 

(d) 18 it also a fact that several vacancies have bE}jn filled up permanently, 
by cand'dates, who have neither passed the competitIve eJlllminntions nor were 
{)n the approved list, mainta.ined nnder .the mles in the East Punjab Circle? 

(e) If the answers to parts (c) and (d) above are in the affirmative, do Gov-
ernment propose to reconsider the cases of t.hose persons, who have been over-
looked 'I 

The Bonoul'able Mr. Rail Ahmed Xidw&l: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). No. Not after 1941. • 

(d) No . 

. (e) DOBH not arise. 

IIIIPORTED FOOD GRAINS PROM FOREIGN l...ANDs LYING UNDISTRIllU'rED 

995. ·ShrI Ramnarayan Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pl~to state whether all the foodgrains hitherto purchased and imported 
frOrifforeign lands, .have been wstributed a:o.d consumed and ilnot, how much 
~ lying undistributed? " 
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The Hono.urabl6 Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Between January and March, 
19<Jotl aC~Drdin  to. info.rmatio.n available at present a to.tal quantity of 886,000 
tons Df Imported fDDdgrains. will have arrived in India. The, distributiDn of this 
total quantity is, a8 fDlIDWS: - . 

(a) Deficit Province. 
and 8ta-to. 

(h) Exchange with other con-," 'e. 
for rice . 

(c) Earmark<-d for Central 
Government reServe . 

;-

73.8,000 to ~. 

28,00U 

120,000 • 
Tot"l 886,000 ton., 

The Ho.nDurable Member will be interested to kno.w the detailed mechanics 
of ho.W impDrted fDDdgrains are received and are putmto. cDnsumptiOlI. All 
impDrteri fCDdgrnins are received Dn accoimt Df the Central GDvernment. On 
arrival at eaeh pDrt they are moved to the godDwnS. FrDm the go.dDwns the 
quantities are despatched to. the variDus deficitPro.vinces and States against 
the ear'~ basic plan aliDcatiDns made to them. The Provinces and States use 
the quantititls rt'ccived by them fDr the purpo.ses Df ·distributiDn through their 
syst<lm of ration'ng Dr cDntrDlled distributio.n. Most of the grain which hili 
&0. far arrived has already been despatc'hed to the 'variDUS co.nsuming Frovinces 
and Stat", fvr consumptio.n through their controlled channels Df distrihution. 
'The quantity earmarked for Central Reserve will be reached by imports expected· 
1;0 arrive by 31st March, 1948. "This quantity will be held in stDrage !!oclowns 
by the Central GDvernment to be utilised to meet. further demand!!"of Provinces 
and States towards their allocated quotas or for any spec'al emergency demand, 
Mo.re imports \vill be arriving in the remaining portIOn of the year. 

Prof. N. G, Ranga: In what centres have t,he Go.vemment of India gDt, their 
central storage rDdoWlls? . 

Tbe Honourable Shrl.Tatramdaa Doulatram: We have some aJi Bombny, 
Calcutta and South India. . 

Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Do.es the Honourable Miniswr satisfy himself that 
what()vcr is ive~ to the provinces is consumed by them? 

-The Honourable ,Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: -Surely, Sir. If there is any 
complaint I am prepared to go. into it. 

Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Is the Ho:;ourable Minister aware that in cc·rt,(\in 
PArts of the country Jia and maize 'are lying undistributed and uncDnsumed? 

'!'he HonourableShri Jalramdas Doulatram: I am nDt aware of it. 

Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy RIO: In view of the fact that Madras and M,voore 
ere deficit provinces will the Central GovernmeI1t think of having a (·"ntral 
gDdOWll in Madras? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas DoulAtram: Yes, we have it there. 

BOOKING 011' GoODS lI'BOM DELID RAILWAY STATION TO STATIONS ON 0 T. 
RAILWAY tlia MOBADABAD 

996. ·Shri Ramnarayan Singh: Will the Honourable Minister' of }{silways 
be plEased to etate whether it is a fact that booking of all goods from Delhi 
Railway Station to stations on the Oudh and Tirhut, Raihny 1';" "\f:.l',:rhh,;,] 
has been stopped for a year or so and if so, why? 

The Honourable Dr. lohn Katthai: No, Booking was entirely stopped only 
during th'l period between 23rd of December, 1947 and ~nd of ¥arch. 1945. 



DELAY IN PRINTING OF ASSEMBLY DEBATES 

. Dr: B. Pattabh1 Sit&r&maYf&: Now that we have finished a thousand qdl"B-
tIOns 111 tim t.ei"m, may we request you to ma\e available the printed :mswers 
~o t e~e questIollS whether the full repo~t  are issued or not. The next question 
IS an Important one because it relates to the disappearance of 30 wagons of $(\If1 
from Gorakhpur district. 

Seth GOVinddas: Are you aware that even the questions and answers (If the 
last SeRsion have not yet been suppred to members? 

Mr. Speaker: I have already infonned the memhers of the difficulties in the 
way. ~ matter rests with the Ilres5 and unless the HCJUse has its own pres~. 
th" mattflr cannot be satisfactorily solved. The scheme is alreadv th81'e but 
it will nat rall~  take some time to put it into force in view of the difiiclllt"es of 
'obtaining rnaehinery and having the necessary buildings. '10' 

Howe.ver, I shall ~ertainl  consider the 'proposal which the Doctor has mllde 
and 81'S .what is poss'ble. I do not promise anything. I will see what fteps 
are posRlhle to have the despatch of these a.nswers expedited. 

Prof. Shlbball L&1 SakBella: May I Ruggest that they bE> 'printed in the 
Gluette of India? . 

JIr. Speaker: That iR.,got thE> p licati~n of the House. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND A ~Contd, 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

DBi..lT Dr DBLIV1IBY OF SOHB SALT WAGONS TO ThSTBICT SUPPLY OFFIClilR, 

GOBAKBPUR 

9!fT. ·Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta: (8) Will th" Honourable M'nistjrof Railwaya 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that thirty-two wagons of salt dis-
appeared from the Gorakhpur Railway-yard in the first week of October, 1947 
and were delivered to the District Swpply Offieer, Gorakhpur in Februu"\' HWl? 

, (b) If so, lilts IIny 'nquiry he"n heH ~' Government to find 011t the causes 
for this delay? 

«') What is the result of the inqu:r:v? 
(d) What action have Government taken against those 'who were respQPsible 

for the delay? ... 

(e) What steps, if UIIY, Lave bpen takelj oz: do Government propose to take 
to prev,ent repetitions of such ·case,; in future? 

The Konourable Dr. John lIatth&i.: (a) and (b). Tlie thirty-two salt wagons 
to which reference has been made formed a part of three hundred and odd !oaued 
wagons thllt the railway had beEm unable to connect with booking documents 
during the latter part of the year 1947. The wagons were stabled at Gorakhpur. 
In October, 194'i, ,Gorakhpur Yard became badly con es~d and the. unconner:ted 
wagons had l'onsequently to be moved away to faml tate yard. operatIon. 
Attempts were ~ade to deliver the. conte!lts of the wagons by tracmg the C?n-
lignors and con8.!l!nees. These havmg failed, the loads wen: offered ~ the 
District Supply Officer, Gorakhpur,to whom ~e  .~ere ul.tlmately dehvered. 
The deJ~v in delivering the wagons WIUI due to mability to Ident fy the correct 
consigne,:". The wagons were not co':!signed to the District Supply Officer, 
Gorakhpul', and were made over to him only a8 a last resort to enlure the 
proper distribution of a co~ odit v at the time in short supply. 

(c) Does not arise. 

{dinoes not 8.rlSe. 
' .. 
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~ tep~ have been and are being taken to strengthen the organisation with 
ihed'bject of ensuring that consignments are so handled that they are lOot dis-
connect·).l from their booking documents. There are already signs of ul'pre-
~ le improvement in this respect. • 

OoNSIGN.I(ElITS OF FULL WAGON LOAD Oli' GOODS REACHING DELHI LATE FROII 

BOMBAY AND 'CALCUTTA 

998. ·SIui Deshbandhu Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of RailwBYs 
be pleased to state the number of cons.gnments of full wagon load of. goods 
"'hich took more than one month to rea~ Delhi from Bombay and Calcutta 
~spectivel  during the last six months '/ -

(b) What is the number of consignments which had reached Delhi but 
instead of being delivered to the cons.gnees, were despatched to other stations, 

hy the railway staff? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) 33 consignments of full wagon loads 
of good; from Bombay and 125 from Calcutta took more than one month to 
,each Delhi durng the period 1,st October, 1947 to 10th March, 1948. 

(b) The information is being obt«ined and will be placed on the table of the 

House. 

ICNQUIRY INTO DELAYH IN TRANSIT 01' GOODs TO DELHI FROM BO.l(BAY, MADu.· 

AND CALCUTTA 

999. ·SIui Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways 
be pleased to ~tate whether Government have considered the desirability of 
instituting an inquiry into the cnuses of e¥tra-ordinary delays which occur in 
the transit of goods by goods trains to Delhi from port-towns like Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: No. Delays in transit to goode from 
Port~ t" Delhi during recent months were BlUinly due to the abnormal touill-, 
tions obtaining in Delhi and surrounding areas, which had serious repercUl!Sions 
on railway operation. Congestion in Delhi resulted in wagonti having to be 
ataoled short (,f destination.' Breaches on the Delhi-GhaziaLad section contri-
buted to a diffieult s:tuation. 

Thcr" has beel' marked improvement of late. and the position is kept cunti-
nually under watch and is expected to return soon to normal. 

BBPBB8BNTATlON BY POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH E.I(PLOYEES re ANOMALIE8 IN PAr 
COMMISSION'S HE COMMENDATIONS 

1000. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Mini8ter of CommunicatioDs 
bfl pleased to stAte: 

(0.) whether any repreBentations have been received from the postal ant1 
I!elegraph Employees regarding the anomalies in the recommendations of the· 
1:>.y C<unmission; 

(b) if SO, what the I!'ileral natul!e of those representations is; and 

(0) what action has been taken so far in this connection? 

The HOD01Il'able Mr. ltd Ahmed Xldwai: (a) Yes. 

(0) and (el. A statement showing the main complaintR ·el!' .. rcli l~ ~norn t.li~, 
and th", action taken in the matter, is placed on the tahle rvf the HOlls". "  ' 
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8*,,--, ./aouing M"'''AAOmaJ ...... regard to 'he Fi",,,,.,,,, oj Pall ;.pr ....... d by P ... T. 81411 att4 
_____ .__ Union. ; 

Anomalies 

1. Accordin;J: 00 rill' 10 of on, C l~r .. 1 Civil 
BervI""s (Revision of Pay) Rules a 
jUnior official will in 90me cases draw more 
pay than hi. seniors aner refixation of pay 
~n the n,W so ales and drawi.D.g the n.][\ 
moretnent,. 

A"'''''''ak ... 

~ ma.bter is under oonsiderBtioD . 

3.11',,,,,,,<0.. of P'1I of pre·llJ31 .nITa_. 
Aocording to the Centr,,1 Civil Sarvio... 'Iovemment have decided to rtmlove the ano. 
IRJi.ion of P"y) Rules there will be redll~ maJy in this case and iasued a praaa commn. 
tion i I pay of these ufficials in some ca .. a nique on the subject on 4.2.48. Formal 
if they elect the prescribed scale. orders will be issued shortly. 

~. l"ixationofpay ofholda.s of" non·per. In the Post. and Telegraphs Departmen there 
ro. ,n n~ P ~B " i.e., posts oreated as a. tern. is only one clasB of officials falling under thia 
porary m) 'sure during Wdor on in(jated ra.tes eategory who will be adversely affected, i .•. 
of p~ . AJoording to the rul,,. t.here will Women telephone operators in Delhi 
bere:tuJtioninon,irp'yins'ID9 c,,"eswhen appointed in the war·tione ecale of pay of 
their p"y i. fixed in the prescribed eoalee. 90---5-120. The oases of theae offioiala is 

und9r considera.tion. 

l.. Fix,.tion of p~  of olorks of sl1bordin .. te 
Poets & Telegraphs Office. who have been 
.absorbed in the cadre of Ist Division Clerks 
in the Circle Offices. They may in some 
oaaee draw 13ss pay in the 1st Division scale 
\han they would av~ got if they had reo 
mained in th'" Poete·& Telegraphs Offices. 

a po •• al sign..uers absorbed in the cadre of 
tabgl."aphi3ts In3.Y in 80me oases get less pay 
~  ..... they would have drawn had they reo 
mained 8B Postal signo.llers. 

-t. R'd.l)ti:>u of ,"otal ~. l l 9nts of.certain 
o!Jloiala "" a r,,"ult of the wiohdrawal of\he 
'inbarim conc .... ions like Good Conduct Pay 
,eto. 

U ndar oonsideration. 

U "del' oonsideration.1 

Order. have issued protecting lower paid 
OffiCi aJe from lose of old emolumente upto 
a maximum of Re. 100/. p.m. The question 
of including personnel pay under the 
Adjudicator'. Awa.rd in" present pay "fow 
fixation of p .. y in the ·p ..... cribed. ",,&I._ 
under oonsideration. 

PORTS 'TRUSTS IN INDIA 

1001. *Prof. N. G. RaDga: \Vil! the Honourable Minister of Transport be 
pleased in sta ~ 

(a) how many Port Trusts there are at present"'in India; 

(b) how many of the 1'1'Csidents of Port Trusts are Indians; and 

~c  what control Government have over the Port Trusts? 

The Honourable Dr . .Tohn lIIatthai: (8) Three Major .Port Trust-s inch ding 
the CommisGioTler6 for the Port of Calcutta.. 

(b) Two. 

(c) Government Control over the Port.,. Tnuitg ri; exercised as provided for ~ 
~e Indian Port·1; Art. 1908. t.he MRdme Port Act, 1005. the Bombay Port Trua. _, 
Act, IB'l1l and the Calcutta Port Act, 1890. 

()BGAN[SATION 01' CD'OPERATIVE DRYING AND CUBING <Jlr FISH AND PllOVISIoa 
FOR TRANSPORT FACILITilIB 

1002. ·Prot. N. G. Ranga: Will the HOl'lourable Minister of .Agriculture be 
pleasel! tu ,1,,1,,· 

(ll) whether hUY efforts art' being made by Government to organise the 1lO-
-operative drying nnd cnring of ngh at tll'ly centre in the enst or ",,'"t CORgts of 
in1ia; 
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-(b) whether Wly e or~ Ilre being made to persuade the railways to provida , 
the u6cessury special wagons for the conveyance of fish; and 

(c) what action has been taken on the note sent by the Federation of 
Rural Peoples Organisations, on the ILeed for organising the fishermtlIl into 
co-operativo societies and providing them with neces~ r  credit wld ttlchnical 
assistance? ' 

The BOJ1OUl'able Shri J&iramdas DQulatram: (u) As the Honourable Member 
is awam, ~'il erie  is II Provincial subject. The Provincial and State Govern-
ments collcerlled have been requested to furn:sh the requiSite infonuation-
which, wheu received, will be placed on the table of the H<JUse. 

(b) The matter bas been taken up by this Ministry with the Railway' Board 
who have already issued instructions to the Railways for establisbing contact 
with the Provincial Governments in order to ascertain their requirements of 
wagons Cor the transport of per:shables including fish. ' 

(c) The position in regard to the organisation of multi-purpose C(}-operative 
Societies wao;; discussed by the Fisher'es Development Adviser to the uonrn-
ment of India with the federation in March, 1947. As Fisheries is a Provincial 
iubjee:t it W1S suggested that the "Ffderation might udtlress thf' l'rovincial Gov-
ernments. Governn<entwould be glad to give such help in (lonnectioll with the 
organisation of ,th( Societies as may be possible when the Provincial !lovern-
m.mts proposals in this regard are received. 

EDITORIAL OJr' INDIAN SKY WAYS' re -REPLACElIIENT OF Am CRAFT AND MODD'IOA 
TIONS IN DESIGN!' OJr U. S. A. AND WEST 

1003. ·PlOf. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourah:e MiniFter of ~o nicationa 
be pleased to "tate: 
(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the editorial 

of the "Indian Sky Ways" of February, 1948, in which it is stated th'lt by 
the middle of 1950 Airline Operators "will have to give serious attention to 
replacement of air-craft and that extensive modificat.iilns have to he made in the 
available air-craft designs of the nit~d States of AI"erica and the WeRt"; Ind 

(b) whether it is a fact that the sales representatives of the western mo.nu· 
facturel"l1 are not giving proper attention to such needed modifications? 
'The BonOutable IIr. Ra1I Ahmed Kidwal: (!\) les, 

(b) No. The manufacturers have'sent technical  representatives to India and 
have rendered valuable assistance in rectify;ng defects and incorporlltin~ any 
necessary modifications. Director !leneral of Civil Aviation in India is amo in 
C!Onstant communication with-the manufacturers on such matters. 

INOB.llASB IN EUBNDITUXB ON T NDIAN AGRICULTURAL RBsulwH INSTITtrJ;B. 

DBLHI a 

1001. * . {Shri S. V. Krishna1]1urthy Kao: 
Shri B.. B.. Dlwakar: 

(a) Will the Honourable  Minister of Agriculbure be pleased to state whether 
Government are aware .l~ at the annual expenditure on the Indian Agricultural 
Re8e&rch Institute, Delhi has shot up from about 8 lakhs in 1941 to 12 la.kh& 
in 1947? . 

(b) Have Govemment assessed the value of the performance of this Institute 
in .terms of effective translation of results 'of research into actual practice? 

(e) Doe.s the ~nst.it te tackle. problems arising out of, the day-to-day !,leeds 
of the Indl8n agnculturlst, or follow lines of abstract research? 

Cd) Has the n~tit te, tacklp.d the prohlems of waste of human manurp, 
want of ~tara ' facilitiES for good and uniform seed, helplessness against peate. 
and rodents in Indian village!!? 
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(e) What are the Channels through wl:iir.h results of r€search, which c.an 
bring immediate ret rn~, 'H'p cOllveyed to thf. agrICulturist in the village? 

(1) Are such results pUblished aDd popularised in all Indian languages ill 
,popular aud lloD-tecllDical pbrase, 

The Honourable Shri JlIJramdaa Doulatram: (a) ,The figures for expeuditure 
are approxunutclJ correct, the revised estimates for 1946-47 beipg Rs. ll,:.!3,lOO. 
The cXl',multurll hus not shot up suduenl,Y .. 1'be annual average during 1940-41, 
11.141-4:.!, lU4:.!-43 rougbly was Us, 6,50,000, the aDnual aVfrage during lU43-44 
and 1\J44-45 was Hs. 7,45,u()(), In 1945-46 it was Its. IJ,54,OOO. The rise in 
wag'3s of lubour, cost of laboratory equipment, concentrates and fodder 'lla,nly 
.aCCOUl.t for the irl'crease. The gradual hse in expenditure generally ·-bas also 
been dllt\ to war and dearness allowance, expansion of post-graduate tra'nmg 
from 24 to 100 students and extension of research to all branches of agriculture 
(b) Government ure aware of the ~e l research work done at the Institute 

·an i the effect of the trans4!tion of its results in actual practice has been _lotice-
.able-in-' , 

(i) the development of certain pedigree IlOWS whose milk yield now IIverage. 
10 about 20 lbs. per day, 

(ii) the introducfoD of the famous Puss wheat var et,\ ~v ic  eO\'ers b, now 
()ver one-fJ.ftn o! the entire aTea uf.dtlr whE'at in Iudia alld which stanJs weH 
against r ~t epiu€mi(', 

(iii) the use of irnpr.)ved vbridy of sugal"call6 for about 70 per cent. of I.hf' 
:tot.al sugurcan; crop, . 

(iv) t.ho; sllcce,.ful l>oll\bating of the locust l'edt. dur.ng the last locust· (',cIe 
-and thns s v ~ n good portion qf the country's crop, . 

'.v) the progrp.rsive control of certain other pests, speciuTIy of sugarcane anti 
potatoes, 

(vil the br.·ediujl of new <Ilrieties of barley. 'Pulse ••• .utl ·.,il ~ 'eds ", .. ich fU"e 
now und'll" d ~tri tion. 

These are some of the main ga'ns of the research work dons. 

(c) The 'Institute tackles some of the fundamental scientific problems relating 
to the day to day needs of the Indian Agriculturist as has been ind:cated in 
the reply to part (b). 'All research may appear to be in a. sense abstra!'t but nil 
progr;)ss dl'pends on fundamental research. Government, however, feel that 
in view of the urgency of the problem of food self-sufficiency, the queBtion of 
grea1,er concelltration on certain spec.al schemes of research may have to be 
~onsidered. .  . 
(d, 'rhe ll~t,itllte "ltrried on research work C)n .. ooml'(<<t "cherne {or tW() years 

froUl 1U45 to lUn, and has also published the valuable results of special research 
on 'sto"a!!" ml.l food grain pests and their control four years ago. The problems 
r~ erred to in this part of the qvestion are, however, problems not RO much of 
research at the Institute as problems relating to steps to 'be taken by loc!11 gov-
ernments aBo ,:nthorities to apply the results' of research. 
(e) I\nd (fl. '[be results of research work carried out at this Inst'tute arc 

at pres,mt ('onvpypd to the people general\.v through pUblications and also articles 
in Tneli"n ;"","'"18. l,psieleR the Tl1lblipheel Annual "RepOrt",. 1'h","e resultR one 
further n,lhl:Hhul in non-technical language in the journal called • IndiRIl 
FannilJ,,'· publi.hed by the Indian Council of Agr'cultural Research. Arrange-
ment hail be!n moQ.e by that, organiRation to publish Hindi issues of the JOUl"flsl 
short,lv nnder thE' name of Kheti. It is the function of the provincial and State 
govcrliments to carrv. the results of research to tbe agriculturist in ~ e v!llage. 
But. so far as thl' Central Government is concerned, it is realised that it rna'V 
in th3 prpsel' t conilitions be ilesirable for it to take special steps in cooperntini:J 
with provinc'al nnd Stllte Governmenl;s further to popularise the res J~ ~  
-ri>s"arc'hamong the agriculturists_ 
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BASIS I'OB STARTUlG POST OFFICES .AliD BllAl'IOB POST OJ'I'IClI8 IJI' VJI.U.QU 
1005 .{Shri S. V. Xrishnamurt.b.y :B.ae: 

Shri R. R. Diwakat: ' 
(a) Will the Honourable Minister of Communications be plr-aBed to state what is the basis on which new post-offices or branch post-officl's are usually atarted in villages? 

(b) Have Government any plan for extending I>OBtal faoilities to every village with a population of. about 500 or more? 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the' desirability of llroriding the facility of daily delivery of post to such villages? 

The Honourable Kr. Rafl Ahmed lOdwal: (a) and (b). Government ,lesire -to open po<;t oitices, as a first step, in villages with a population of 2,000 01 more. They may also be opened in a smaller village provided it is ne,~e arv in the ;nterest of the general public. Where an office is not likely to pay its way, deficit to the extent of Rs. 500 a year is condoned. This limit is raised to R<. 750 per annum when the !leW post office is for a village or group of villa ~s ha,-ing a total population of 2,000 or over and the vi:Jages are qituat.!d within a ciiampter of 4 miles and it is eXJlected that the loss will be reduced 'to Its. 600 within the first 6 months and to less than Rs. 500 at the end of the first year: 

(c) Government's policy is to increase the frequency of delivery of maU to vil:ages aO(I to enllure that there is no village which is not visited by a Postman at least onee a week. ' 

RAILWA.Y INTlDRSlilOTIONS ON PROVINOIAL RoAD NlUB BARlilILLY .AliD 
INOONVlIINilliNOlil TO RoAD TRA.PI' Ie 

1006. ·Shri Damodar Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government are aware that the Bareilly-Muttra provin,~ia  road is intersected on the southern border of the town of Bareill; by 'two Railway lines, i.II., the East Indian Railway and the Oudh and Tirhut Railny; 
(b) what is the average numbEr of trains which pass daily! during the 24 hours (i) on the East IndiaL. Railway (Broad gauge) and (ii) on the Oudh and Tirhut Railway metre gauge respectively over the points of intersection; 
(c) what are the orders of the railway authorities concerned to tho gate-keepers at the broad gauge and the metre gauge level crossings respectively, a8 to how long before the expected arrival of a train, the gate-keepers concerned IIhould close the gate to road traffic; 
(d) the aggregate amount of time for which (i) the broad gauge; and (ii) the metre gauge gates respectively, are kept normally closed during, the 24 hours daily; 

(e) the aggregate time -during which the two gates are nOnDally kept clO!!ed between 4 A.1\{. to 8 P,1\{. daily when the bulk of the road traffic passes along the provincial road at the points of intersect'on; 
(f) whether Government. j\re aware that inconvenience is caused to the public on 9ccount of the traffic along the Provincial road being held up Qt the lEvel cNssings; and 
(b) 34 broad gauge trains and 24 metre gauge trains ,pass through this CroS8-the situation? 

'-!-'be ODo ra~  ~.l~ J[attllai: (a) ;les. . . rb) 34 tJroad gauge trams and 24 metre gauge f;ralns pass through thIS _. Inr dally. ' 
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(c) N:> specific time is laid down for the closing of tile level c~ossin  gate •. 
The gatemell are required to see that the gates are dosed only for the minimum 
timE' reqwreol to ell~ re the safety al road traffic. 

(d) About 8 hours for·:B.G. trains and 3 hours for M.G. trains. 

(e) AboUt 41 hours for B.G. trains and 2 hours for M.G. trains. 

(f) Dela ~ to ro~d traffic with oonsequent inconvenience are unfortlllately 
unavoidable. 

(g) It is a matter for Provincial Government decision as to what should be 
done to remove an inconvenience which is being felt by road traffic. 

TOTAL INVESTMENT IN INDIA. UNDEB 'INDUSTBIES' AND' ESTATES' BY U· K. AND 
U. S. A. 

1007. *Shri V. O. Xesava Rao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
'and Supply be pleased to state the total investment in India under the heads 
of • Industries' and 'Estates' made by. the United Kingdom and the United 
States of America? 

(b) Have Government sanctioned the so-called fifty·fiity agreement between 
Birlas and Nuffield and Tatas and Imperial Chemicals? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pr88&d llookerjee: (a) The information ,Isbd 
for is not readily available but is being collected. 

(b) No. Sir. 

REQumElIIIENTS Oli' FOBEST WEALTH OF INDIAN AND WOOD DTsnt,LATION 

INDUSTRY. 

1008. *D1wan Chaman LaU: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul-
ture be pleased to ta~e wbether it is a fact that there is only one Wood Distilla-
tion Factoty in India? 

(b) If lio, what are the requirements of the forest wealth of India and how 
far the capacity of the Factory meets t ~  . 

(c) what st~ps do Govemmtmt propose to take to expand the wooel distilla-
tion industry to enable it to cope with the requireillents of the country? 

The Honourahle Shn Jalramdas Doulatram: (a) There Bre at present three 
Wood·(h;tillatioll (destructive distillatioll) factories in India. And a fourth one 
is being considered. They are as under: 

(1) Thc M}80re Iron and Steel Works, Bhadravati, which produces charooal 
by distillation for the manufacture of iro!l and steel by the Charooal process. 
Thelie work9 haw heen in existence for over 20 .vears .. 

(2) Kolhapur Wood Distillation, Kolhapur. 

(3) Calcutta Wood Distillation Co., 11/4, ClInal Circular Road, Calcutta. 
Starte,l in 1946: 

(4) Th" Bombay Government had under conteDlplation about a Yllar ae;o 
the pre~tion of 8 vlant at Londa. The present position about this scheme., i8 
not known. 

(b) Charcoal, the main product of wood d'stillation, is being manufactured 
an ove,· the I'Ollntrv in what aI'f' known I\B indigenous kilns. 'l'his Clharcoal 11 
ordinaril.v presumed to meet the Indian requirements. The by-products, such 
/lII aeeton~. Acetic acid ·ani! methyl alcohol, are all wasted and cannot pe reWVE'r· 
ed when wo(·d i~  burnt in indigenous kilns. In the factories nRIDed above theRe 
are reooyercd but: are insufficient for the country's requirements. 
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(c) Des~r lltive diatillatiOD of wood in India haa not hitherio made muc.b 
progress because of the fonowing reasoDS: _ ... 
(1) It requires a costJy ann cumbersome ae ine~r the recovery and 

refining of by-products. . 

(2) Enormous amount of Wood from suitable species is required to 8UBtaiu. 
a large factory. These supplies are difficult to maintain at reasonably low rates. 
(3) The by-products, such as acetone, acetic acid and methyl alcohol, are 

now-a-da.vs b'einb manufactured more cheaply by synthetic processes. 

For the shoVt: reasons l~. ie scale Destructive d!stillation.of wOCl.~ w.ith 
modl'm macohmery i. also gorng out, of favour m foreIgn countrIes, and IS be1ng 
replacefi by small continuous type of kiln which is more economic to rlm. Thit. 
typt' of kiln is at present little known in India. 

RESULTS OF RESEARCHES CONDUCTED B'Y INDIAN CoUNCIL OF AGRICULTUlUJI 

- RBSEA.RCH 

1009. ·Shri Ram.na.rayan Slngb.: Will the Honourable Minister of AgriclUI. 
ture be pleased to state: 
(a) what have been the important results of research conducted by the 

Indian Council of Agricultural Research during the past ten years; 

(b) whether such results have been' conveyed to the cultivators in \be COUll try 
and if so, in what way and with what effect; and 

(c) what research is being carried on at present? 

The Honourable Sbri. .T&Immdaa Doulatram.: (a) A detailed summary of the 
important rEsults achieved since the inception oj the Indian Count:il of Agri-
culbmll Research including also the results for tile. past ten years was 'prepared 
last yenr. A, no spare copies of the summary are available, it is being printed, 
and n cop:, will he placed on the table as Boon as printed copies are available. 

(b) The resultb achieved are communicated t9the. Provincial Governments 
who ar" expeekd to bring the result of the research work spODsored by the 
Council to thp knowledge of the cultivators. The resultesre also published in 
"the Jonrnn~~ of the Council from time to time. Government are not lIJIt.isfied 
that full use of the results of research is -being ~. Government are COD-
1lidering s ita l~ steps to remedy tJ:ie slaoo of things. 

(c) Attention is invited to the list of current research schemes financed by 
the Tndia,l Council of Agricultura.l Research which W8S placed on the table of 
,the House in reply to starred Question No. 680 by Th. V. Subramaniam on 
10th March, 1948. 

TRA.CTORS I1f USB IN VARIOUS PROVJNCES lI'OR AGRICUL'I'URAL DEVELOPMBJI'l' 

1010. eShri Ra.mnaraym Bmgh: Will the Honourable Minister of Agncul-"ure be pleased to state: 
( a) how many tractors ·are being at present UBed in the several provinces 

-of the country for the development of agriculture; 

(b) whether it is a fact that fifty tractollJ as reported in the Hindu.taft 
TimB8, dattld the 10th March, 1948 are working at one place in the United 
Provinces and. if so, whether. they are Government) or private tractors; 

. (c) how many tractors are being used in Bihar? 

(d) whether there aTe any tractors in the posse~aion of the. Government of 
India, and if so, where they are ein ~ed  and . 
(e) how many tractors are e~ected to arrive in the country within the 

next sU: mODths and to 1fhich pr~ ince9. are they being all~  
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The Honoura.ble . Shri Jalra.mdas Doulatram: (a) The inform
ation available 

'With the Goverru:n&of India as to the number of tractors a
t present .lsed in 

the several provin. of the country is as follows: 
, 

Ori;, .............................. 1 
Madras ........................ 95 

Bomu .. y ........................ 84 

United Provinces .......... 40 
Assam ......•.•• , ••....••.... 4 
West Bengal. ................. 4 

C. P. and Ber .. r ............ ll 

239 

all owned by the Provincial Government. 

No information is at present available 

.. bout the number of tractors owned bv 

private parties. • 

of which 4 sre owned by Government 

and the rest by private parties. 

Information ·£rom other provinces is. awaited....and will be pla
ced on the table 

when available. 

(b) The tractors working in the Jhansi Division of United Pro
vinces mostly 

belong to the Government of India. Not fifty but 4ts tractors are
 wOJkmg t er~ 

in the Jhan$i Division of the United Provinces. Of these 32 b
elong to the 

GOVHtlment or India arid the rest to the Provincial Governme
nt. 

(c ) Full information is not yet available. 

(d) 202 tractors are owned by the Government of India at 
present. All 

th.;se 202 were acquired from Army Disposals, 131 have 
been completely 

rehabilitated and are fit for use. These tractors are employe
d as follows: 

.(1) Fer Land Reclamation work, in the United Provinces: 

Meerut (QangaKadarj. 
17 

N .. ini Tal (Terai) 
18 

Jbansi ~litp r  32 

In the Central Provinces: 
Sa.ugor. (Khurai) 

32 

(2) For training purposes in the Central Tractor Organi ... tion. 
7 

(3) 'For mechanical cultivation in the United Provinees. 
10 

(4) For C. P. W. D. 
3 

(5) Reserve 
II 

(e) It iR not possible to sa.y how many tractors will be received on 
private 

account within th-e next six months. On Government account, however, 440 

tractors have been ordered for early delivery. It is expected that
 quite a good 

number of these will arrive within the next six months. The distribution of 

these tractors to provinc ~ has yet to be finalised. The programme of making 

India se~ ,s\ icient in regard. to food and the readiness of provincial plans 
f()r 

i ,diat~ implementing will be among the guiding principles in
 determining. 

the final diRtribution. . 

PROPOSED VILLAGE POST OJ'FJOES IN DISTRiCTS 
OF RANCHI, PALAM, SnmHJmmr 

AND MA NB1rol\[. 

1011. "Shrl 'Ramnaraya.n Singh: wm th'e Honourable Minister of Com-
munications he p1eased to state the number and names of vi

llage post offices 

'Proposed to be opened in the districts of Re,nchi, Palam,
 Singhbhum and 

Manbhum in the year 1948-49 and also whether any financ
ial aid has been 

demanded from the people of' the villages concerned? 

The Honourable lIlr. 'Ratl·Abmed Xldwai: A statement furnishing the r
equired· 

infol'Ination in rellp.(lct of proposals -that have BO far come up for' en.minat
ion· 

for the yt"ar 9~ -49 is laid on ~e table of \he House. .. 

.. 
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Stat .... e1lt 

Sho'hing the number and name, of new village post offices proposal. fOlt 'the Op\.'lllll ~ 
8£ which during the year 1948-49 ho.ve hlJ la.r {'orne up for e a.Dlination~ i cl d~n  o.llC c ~se 

in which- ~  people han', c~n asked if they III t" interested in furmsillng financIal alli . 

• (1) Ranchi District.-(i) Bargaon, (ii) Barendra., (iii) Pithoria, (iv) Mamnrla, "a,J 
(V) Phudi. 

(2) Palanwu D'strict.-(i) Ku ... , (ii) Dntari Road. (loc..! people have been asked. if 
they are willing to pay a contribution of RB. 98-8-0 for one year for the lI,a."'· 
tenance of the prop()sed e:xperimental post .)$.CB. Thh is the amount by WhlCh 
the ",timat.,d loss in working the office for one year exceeds RB. 500 Which 
is the permissible annu .. l loas in .uch cases), (iii) Karkata. 

(3) Singhbhum District.-Kudlung. 

(4) Manbhum Di.,trict.-(i) Lodna., (ii) Ekra, (iii) Jamadoba, (iv) Jitpur, (V) Salant'or, 
(vi) Kirkend, (vii) Kustore, (viii) Dhansar, (ix) Sindri, (x) Kesh'argal'h. 
(xi) Parhelia., (xii) S..!tore, (xiii) Jituguri, and (xiv) Ra.mcbandrapur. 

1012. * [Withdrawn.] 
IMPORT OF DRY FRUITS PROM P AXISTAN AND OTHER COMMODITIES 

1013. *Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Food 
Be pleased to state whether India is self sufficient in dry fruits? 

(b) What are t ~ countries exporting dry fruits to· India? 

(0) Is it a fact that most of the dry fruits come from Pakistan? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) above be in the affirmative, has any a,greement 
!teen reached between India and Pakistan as rega,rds the import of dry"fruits? 

(e) Are any individuals permitted to import them from Pakistan? 

The Honourable Sbr1 J&iramdas Doulatram: (a) No. 

(b) The mam exporting countries from which India obtains dry fruits are: 
Bahrein Islauds, Kenya Colony, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Muskat and Trucial 
Owt;n, Other Arab States, Iraq.  Iran, Portuguese East Africa, Afghanistan, alld 
P&1nstan. . 

(c) Exact figures are not available but; considerable quantities of ili-y frujts 
are importerl frum West Punjab, N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan. 

(d) Unti1 a~e . 1948 there were no legal restrictions on the export from 
Pakistan or import into India of dry fruits. Now, so far as the imports 0f ,hy 
fruits into India are concerned, such inlPOrts are permitted on a General Open 
Licence which means that any individual who wants to import dry fruits from 
Pakistan to Inaia is allowed to ·do so and is given the necessary permit. So far 
lIS exports from Pakistan to India are concerned, it is underst.ood that though 
tile Pakistan GovernmeJ;).t have adopted a system of export permits, their f!ene-
ral poJicy i~ to issue export permit to whoever desires to export dry fruits from 
Palristall to India, It isuot therefore considered necessary to have a. sepnrnte 
agreement witb Pakistan on this subject at this stage. 

(e) ·Yes, as explained in (d), 

l>JIr..A.Y IN DELIVERY 01' .A1R MAIL Lli:TTEUS PBOM bm\A IN Fa EA.ST CoUlfTltDilS 

.101', -81m V. O~ Kes&va Baa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
munications be pleased to state whether it is a fa.M that Air-Mail letters posted 
-,m 1l1dia HIt· DDt reacldng n~C ina, Burma, l(aJaya, fJingapore and 
Indaneeia in time} ,~ , 
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(b) ~t is the normal time taken for an air-mail letter to reach theee 
eountriea? 

(c) Have Government received any "representation from any Indians liviug 
I.a these countries to this effect? 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take to arrange for the regular 
delivery of letters to Indians in the Far-East countries? 

The BoJJour&ble 1Ir. B.&Il Ahmed lDdwa.i: (a) Government ha.ve no such 
infomlatioll. 

(b) A >tstE'ment contltining the required information as far as is ~vaiJ.a le 
is laid on the table of the House. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arile. 

statement 

Showing the normal tr&nllit time for air mail letters to certain foreign conntries from 
the place they leave In<!ia by air. 

(1) BUTfnO.-Air mail. despatohed from C .. lcutta rea.ch Rangoon the same day, except 
on Sundays when there ia no service. .,. 

. --(2) IndUl·China.-Air mails are routed through Rangoon, to which place they are 
~rried ~ a.ir every morning, except on Snnd .. Y", taking about 3! hours in 
flIght from Calcutt., where outward .. ir mails for Rangoon are collected. In· 
formation in reg .. rd to the time taken in air tra.nait onw .. rd from Ra.ngoon 
to Indo·China. is not .. vai1a.ble, but it ie being collected. from the Foreign 
Administrations concerned. 

(3) Malaya.-Air mail. reach MrJaya on the d .. Y' following their deopatch from 
Calcutt. which ie the centre for despatch of air mail. for all countries in the 
East. 

(4) SingafiMe.-Same ... for Malaya. 

~  IndoneAia.-Air ml>il. are due to reach Indonesia on the third day of their d .... 
p .. tch from Caloutta.. 

l'1INOJPLEB GOVBBIUNG THE WORK OF RESBBVE FUND AND BETTERMENT FUlI'D 

1015 •• S1u1 UpeDdr&nath BIIlDWl: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways 
be pleased to state: 

ta) the prineiple under which the Reserve Fund and BettJerment Fund work; 

(b) the rule that guides the augmentation of, and disbursement from, the 
said two funds; e.nd if there be no definite rule, the reason therefor; e.nd 

(c) whether Government propose to oonsider the desirsbility of relieving the 
Railway Administration from its position of oontinued indebtedness; and if BO, 
by what slJitu.ble method? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlattha.l: (a) and (b). The ono ra le~e er'B 

attention is invited ~ the Resolution of the Leguiiil!ve-Assembly of the 20th 
September, 1924 regarding the Railway Reserve Fund and to the Pt-oceedinga 
tlf the Standing Finance Committee -for Railways of tlie 16th Febmary and 18th 
July. 1946 regarding the Betf.ennent Funil. 

(c) The Railways have not been in a '&tale of eonfinued indebtedneaa. fia 
question, therefore, does not ariJIe. ' 
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IIIPLBDlIITATlON OP THE REPORT OJ!' ClINTRAL LAND UTILIS.lTIOlf StrB,COlllllftZa 

1011. ·Shri l1pendranath Barman: Will the Honourable Minister of Agrioul-
ture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the report of the Central Land Utilization Sub·Committee 
submitted in the year 1945 by the Chairman, Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, 
has since been aoted upon; 

(b) whether· the Indian Council of Land Utilization (Advisory Council ~d 
Executive Board) has been constituted, as recommended by tl$ Ayyangar 
Committee; and if so, who are the personnel; and 

(c) if the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, why they have not 
been acted upon? 

The Honourable Shri. Jailamdas DouJa.tram: (a) and (b). No. 

(Cj The Ayyangar Committee, while dealing with the problem of Soil Con-
servation, has submitted a report, which was too extensive and the soopa of 
the Indian CQuncil of t ~ Land Utilisation (Advisory Council IWd Executive 
Board) as envisaged by the Ayyangar Co itte~, was regarded as too wide, 
including ~ it did the llIajor actinties of the three Miuistries of Agrieulture, 
Works, }fmes and Power and Trausport oad~ . 

It is obvious, that such an ambitious programme could not be given practical 
shap:', in v'e,,· o! the day·to.day political devetop!netits: ,The whole scheme bas 
bad to be recamidered afresh, in the light of t1ieconstitutionsl changes, und a. 
proposal for the formation of a Central Soil Conservation and Land Utilisation 
Bureau under the Agriculture Ministry is under discussion. 

CtrLTIVATim ABEA AND CuLTIVABLE WASTE IN BENOAL AND IN EAST BENO"-L 

1017. ·Shri l1pendranath Barman: Will the Honourable Minister of Agri-
culture be pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement showing the 
following particulars district-wise: 

(a) the average cultivated area and the average area of cultivable waste in 
the Province of Bengal, before it WIIS partitioned: 

(b)'the average cultivated area and the average area of cultivable waste in 
the Province of West Bengal, after Bengal was partition.ed; and 

(c) whetber any classification of cultivable waste has been made according 
to agricultural, pasture and: forest possibilities? If so, what are the figures 
under eaeh head? 

'!'he Honourable Shri Ja.tra.m.das Doulatram: (a) and (b). Statements ;;how-
ing t,he average cultivat.ed area all'! the avera~e area of cultivable waste in 
the Provinc!! en Bengal before it was partitioned and in the Province of West 
B~n al respertively are placed on the table. 

(c) "Cultul'llbJe but not yet cultiva.ted land" in Bengal (undivided) haa 
been classified, under the heMR "Culturable wllllte", "Grazing ground" and 
"Jungles", etc., in the Report on "Agricultural Statistios by Plot to Plot 
Enumeratioll in Bengal, 1944-45", A stat-ement showing disWict-wise area 
under the. above-mentioned diffl'-1'eDt heads in the Province Of Bengal before it 
i "!BB partition .. ~. is Illaoed OIl th,!' table, The. Governiienl Of Wen Bengal haa 
IlD.Ce 'ile partition undertaken· II .unay of tile _ of oultUl'8ble waste bu. I. 
ftlIIUlts are not ~ publialied. ~ 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4.. 

5. 

fl. 

7. 

8. 

II. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

l4.. 

Average cultivated area and ·avera,ge area of cultivablf tl'fl8te in thc Pro
oince of 

We. t Ber<{/al 

(Figures in .. creo) 

~t cultivated ,srea. I Area of eU Itlw,ble waste· 
District or ~  Normal 

(average Average (a.verage Average 

I :t36-37 to 1943-H to 19:16-37 ~o 1943-44 to 

1938-39) 1945-40 1938-39) 9~ i-46 

I 

Bankur& 631,867 644,700 183,316 321,763 

Birbhum 667,733 714,100 139,281 II 7,1911 

Burdw .. n 578,000 859,400 242,408 208,02 

n,ujeeling 187,000 184,433 45,407 3,210 

Hoogly . 301,467 403,900 68,613 66,6211 -

-
Howr .. h. 105,067 219,933 90,600 18,319 

Midnapore 1,658,833 1,812,467 884,390 482,661 

!4·Parga.nao. 842,233 1,273,900 449,721 

Murohidabad. 866,267 927,333 99.634 157,067 

Dinajpur 463,307 659,620 104,153 111,172 

JeJpaiguri 608,320 658,064 260,830 255,306 

Me.Id .. 311,337 662,690 219,847 81,741 

Nadia 500,938 620,860 176,101 143,418 

Jessore 87,058 137,892 22,882 33,388 

ToteJ 7,809,427 9,779,292 2,977,183 2,218,194 

"Figures of cultivable waste in the strict sense are not ,,'·aiJab
le. The-area given above 

lepresents all uncultiv,.ted land, other than that inclnded i
n the heads "Forests", "Area 

not available for cultivation" and "Cnrrent fallows". It i. not 
poaon'ble to specify accurately 

.., to how much of this ....... may be resarded as N&Ily fit for cultiv
ation. 
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Area of "GuUurable but not' yet cultivated laM" in undivided Benval 

Darjeeling and Ghittagong Hill Trads) during i944-45 as class 

in Ishague Report under "cultnrnble wa.ste", "Grazing 
g·round" and "jungles." 

(Acre") 

District 
C'lltur .. ble Grazing ground 

waste 

24 Pargsnas 141,069 844 

Nadis 213.708 1,352 

Mur.hldab"d lI6,197 6,815 

'les80re 188,496 2,149 

Khuln ... 112,361 7,438 

BurdwaD. 127,145 19,006 

Birbhum 81,616 6,933 

Bankura 227,032 11,119 

Kidnapore 277,010 33,572 

B:oogly 34,853 2,837 

B:\>wrah 12,057 190 

lIajshshi 84,977 5,377 

Dinajpur 175,283 23,077 

.Talpalgarl 137,002 42,367 

Rsngpur 107,863 20,«2 

Bogr& 21,393 2,123 

Pabna 75,138 2,079 

lIalda 76,252 4,862 

Dacca 39,894 14,144 

lIymenslngh 216,061 38,1131 

...... Idpur 103,623 3,328 

Bakargsnj 64.1150 33,762 

-ohlttagong . 57,583 3,.&6. 

'1'lppera 29,676 10,821 

Noskhsli . • 47,921 21,594 

Total 2,768,7511 317,tlll 

-



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

6_ 

7_ 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II, 

12. 

13. 

14_ 

16_ 

16. 

17_ 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

S3. 

24. 

16. 

26_ 

S7. 

CONSTITUENT Al'SBlIBI.r OF INOlA (LEGISLATIVE 

Average ~ wated arM and a"erage area of cultivab 
Pn1t1iftce of Bengal, before partitiO'1l 

Net cultivated area 

Normal 
Dlatrlct (average Average 

1936-37 to 1943-44 to 
1938-39) 1941>-46 
1-------_._----

24 Pargana.s 842,233 1,273,900 

Nadia 945,167 1.171,433 

:M:ursh id&bad 866,267 927,333 

Jeesore 791.433 1,253,567 

Khulna ,~  1,172,567 

Burdwan 578.000 859,400 

Birbhum 667,733 7H,IO\) 

Bankura 631.867 644,70(j 

~. Jll porc ,65 , ~  1,812,467 

Hoogly 301,467 403,900 

Howrah. 10';,067 219,933 

Raj_hall! 9: ,067 1,190,6th 

Dinajpur I,JR7,967 1,691,333 

Jalpaiguri 760,400 822,567 

Darjeeling 187,000 184,433 

Rangpnr 1,757.767 1,670,1133 

Bogra 558,900 760,300 

Pabna 928,367 834,833 

Maida 444,767 946,700 

Dacca. 1.,436,567 1,333,067 

Mymenslngh 2,425,400 2,871,400 

Faridpur 1,414,633 1,136,933 

Bakarganj 1,617,933 1,625,333 

'Chittagong 654,800 730,933 

Tlppera_ 1,146,000 1,275,833 

Noakhall 740,433 679,367 

ChiUagong HIlI Tract. 208,600 263,200 
-----------

Total 24,641,600 28,470,732 

• FigureS of cultivable waste in the .trl ct sense are not , "above represent. all uncultivated land, other than that included Area not available for cultivation", and "ourrent fallows". I ~aratel  as 80 how much of thi8 area may be regarded as really 



TELEPHONE COMPANIES IN INDIA TAKEN OVEB BY GoVERNIIOIINT 

1018. ·Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwa.l&: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
nication~ be pleased to sta.te the names of private Telephone Companies 
in India which have been taken over by Government? 

(b) What was the basis on which the price and/or compensation to be paid" 
to the respective private companies, were calculated? 

(c) What is the capital ontlay of liovernment on the Bombay and Calcutta 
Telephone Companies? '  . .. 
(d) Has there been improvement in earnings since Government took over 

the Calcutta and Bombay Telephone Companies? If so, to wha.t extent? 

(e) If not, what are the reasons for the fall in the earningsi' 

Tb Honourable Mr. RafI Ahmed Kidwai: (a) (i) Bombay Telephone ,Jom· 
pany Ltd. 

(ii) Mndras Telephone Company Ltd. 

(iii) Beng,:: Telephone Corporation Ltd. 

(b) Thl' Co"rnpens!l.tion paid to the three Companies mentioned in ~e reply 
to part (a) of this question was calculated on the basis of the then market value 
of the assets aequired bv ove~nt after making dll!' allowance fOJ' depre • 
• tion, .etc. .  . 

(c) (1) Bombay-Rs. .47.9 .~. 

(ti) Calc tt B~ 1.55,07,779, -

(d) Yes. The total earning;; ill the case of Bombay which were Rs. 75,fJO,OOO 
in 1942-43 went upto Hs. 1,12,94,fJ88 in 194fJ-47. In the case of Calcutta, the 
total ,·aruings \, hieh were approximately about &. 58 lacs in 1942-43 went upto 
Rs. 1,03, Hi.:?()7 in 1946-47. 

(e) Does not. arise. 

• 
BASIS Fo.R F1XATlOl\ 01' ' ,l~  TELEI1l0NE Oiu.RGES 

1019. ·Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwala: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com· 
munication;; be ],lee;sed to state the basis 011 which Trunk 'relephone charges 
are fixed? .. 

(b) How do these charges compare with those in the United l(ingdorn, t.he 
United States of Ameriee;, Japan and th,e U.S.S.R.? 

'!"he Honour.ahle Mr. Ra.ti Ahmed Kidwai: (a) Trunk call charges are loxed 
by radial distUllce. The rate is related to several factors s c ~ as cOjIt of the 
service, the capacity of the traffic to bc,lr it and the fine;ncial position of the 
Dei>artment. 

(b) A statement comparing trunk call charges in the United Kingdom and 
the United States of America with those in India is laid on the table of the' 
HouBe. Tnfonnation in respect of the U.S.S.R. and Japan i. not available. 
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tate.n~nt swwinJ compcui8D1I of 80me typic'!l trunks cryll clv/.rges durin.g· day time in. 
buli'l, U.S.A .. '!/!d U.K. 

Showing comparison of some typical trunk call charges during day time in 
India, U.S.A., and U.E. 

India 

.-----
(From 1-4-48) 

Mile;; RB. A. p. 6-

'15 o 10 0 

25 o 10 0 

50 3 0 

75 13 0 

100 2 6 () 

125 2 13 0 

150 3 13 0 

Ucatoo Kingdom 

----------

10 d (  9 lImai') 

1 sh 2  d (l2i annas) 

1 .h 10 d (R •• 1/3·i) 

2 sh 3  d (Ro. lib) 

3 sh o d (Rs.2/-) 

3 .h o d (RA. 2/-) 

3.h 9  d (R •. 2/8) 

U. S. A. 

15 Cents (  8 ann ... ) 

2~ Cent. (13 ann .... ) 

40 Cents (Rs. 1/5) 

45 Cents (Rs. 1/8) 

55 Cents (RA. 1/13) 

60 Cents (Ro. 2/-) 

70 Cent. (Ro. 2/r) 

N. B. Tk ~it n)riod for So 0,)'11 is 3 minutes i'l the United K:ngdvD ll.'1d I:"ldia ;but 
:iu t 13 1]. S. A. i:, d , ~~ .fldC1"di l~ to tho rat'3. W:ure the c'1.a:-ge i~ 15 C)"ltR. t~J  in~til.l uait 
p6rio'i 13:; in'l~ JS, ~' qll lt U lit b3i.l1g 2 mi'1utes. Where the o'u.rge ifi O t~r 25 ca:Its, the 
initial·p."riod is 3 ~ t6 t subsequent period being I lninute. 

POLICl< re ENOOURAGEMENT TO VEGETABLE PRODUOT INDUSTRY. 

1020. -Dr. V. SUbramaniam: (a) Will the JIonourable Minister of Food be 
. pleased to state, the policy of Government in encouraging vegetable produe' 
industry (i.e .. Vanaspathi, Dalda, etc.)? 
(b) Have Government given any encouragement for investment of money 

.in that industry? 
(c) Is the increase in the excise duty on vegetable product, a restrictive duty 7 

The Honourable Shri J'alnmdas Doulatram: ~ a  The present policy of t1ov-
emment a~ announced by Dr. Rajendra Fir. on the floor of the Assembly 
last yellr i, not tu encourage Vanaspati produetion and not to allow any further 
' crea~e in capacity beyond what was already taken plaee or to which Govern-
ment are really committed. 

(b) Governnlent helped some new factories with priorities for controlled 
mabriA.l and with import licences but otherWise they have not made any rtirect 
comrr.itment" to investors in these concerns.-

(c) No. The eXCIse duty on Vanaspati is a revenue duty. 

'RB:PBESBl'TATION BY EAST PuNJAB RAlLWAY EMPLOYlilES re USE OP KlIADD t 
UNIPORM IN PLAOE OP MlLL-MADE CLOTH. 

1021. *Ch. :Banbir Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
'pleased to state whether Government have received any representation frmB 
-perso~s, serving on the East Punjab Railway to allow them to wear pure khadtB 
~r s of the aame pattern and colour prescribed for them under the rulee, in 
,-]IIaoe of min-made . cloth ? 

. (b) If 80, have they been allowed to wear khaddi clothes? If not, why not? 
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'!'he Honoura.ble Dr. John Katthai: (a) No such representation
 has bee]) 

receivell front the employees of the E.P. Railway. 

(b) Docs nat arise. 

POLICY re U'fiL,SA1:l0N OF FORi:iGN CAPiTAL FOR DEVl!LOl'KENT OJ'I
ND'A.!r 

INDusTRlEs 

1022. ·Shri V. O. Kesava Rao: (a) Will tho Honomable Minister 
of Industry 

&lid Supply be plea.sed to state the policy of Government in t
he matter of 

utilising foreign capital in devel~pill  our industries? 

(b) Are Hny concessions being offered to firms in the United 
·$ingdoIp and 

the United Stat{!s of Ame:rica to develop industries in Ind
ia?· 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Syama. Prasad ltOokerjee: (a.) A statement 
of Gov'-rn. 

ment·s Industrial Polic ~  whieli ,,·iIl cover this point also ill expected to be issued 
within the npxt fl'w da.ys. 

(b) No, Sir. 

STRA.TEGlO RAILWAY LINES AND HIGHWAYS AL
ONG IND!A'S BORDERS III VlEW 011' 

PARTITION 

1023 *{ Shri R. R. Diwa.kar: 
Shri S. V. Krishnamurthy Bao: 

(a) Will the Honourable Minister at Railways be pleased to state w
hether, 

in vi~w of the pa!1it;on of India, that was effected on 15th Au
gust, 1947 ;Jov-

ernmeut have r,lannedstrategic railway lines and highways a
long the hardeN 

of India? 

(b) If so, how far are the plans complete? 

(c) What is the·. estimated capital outlay? 

(d) Has any actual construction begun? 

(e) Are Government aware that recently some raiders from P
akistan were 

reported to have penetrated into Jaisalmere._ on the North-We
stern bordeN of 

fu&? . 

(f) Is there any railway line or highway to J aisalmere. which is str
ategioally 

useful? 

(g) Are Government further aware that a railway line from K
alyat in the 

North can be brought up t.o Siddpur along the Indian borders for 
defence pur-

poses? 

(h) Has any survey been made? * If not. is it contemplated? 

'!'he .Honourable Dr • .John Ka.tt.1Ial: (a) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (d). It would not be in the public interest to disclose
 thi. 

information. . 

(e) Yes. 

(f) Jaisa:mere is not Bituated on a rail route but is connecfled. by moto
rabJ& 

roads' with llurmar and Phalodi on the Jodhpur Railway and al
so with Bikaner. 

(g) Yes. 

(h) The reply to both parts of the question is in the negative. 

AGBElUDIlNT WlTJI J APAl'r roB EXOlrAliGlI: OP Sl'lllDLEB WlTI[ INDIAN C
oAL 

lOH. *Shri . .Jaspa\ Boy Kapoor: (a) Will t ~ Honourable Minister of fudusv, 

and Supply be pleased to state .whether ~ agreement bas been m
ade or is 

proposed to be made with ·Japan for the purchase of spindles i
n exchange for 

~, and if 80, what is the number of suoh spindles? . 
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(b) How are these spindles proposed to be distributed? 

The Ronourable Dr. Syama: Prasad JlOOkerjee:, (a) NegotiatlOns have ~eD 

.sompleted with Japan for the Bupply of 1 lakh spindles in exchange for 30,()()()· 
~ ions .of coking coal. 

(b) Govermuent addressed all the inlt s~rialists who had been given 11cencea 
io erect new l iJl~. informing them of the availability of the spindles, and asking 
th·3m if they wished to take them. The spindles will be allotted to those firms 
who wish to piaoe finn orders. . 

... ONSTAHHJjD QUESTION AND ANSWEH 

VAlUOllS CATEGORIES OF RAILWAY SERVlCE8 H! ACCORDANCE WITH PAY, 
lJ A ~, ALLOWANCE, E1·C. 

6. Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: WEI the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to lay on the table of the Hous() a statement showing: 

(II) categories into which val·ious kinus of railway services are divided with 
the maximum and minimum scales of pay and ueamess allowance of each, at 
present; 

(b) what were these categories and their 80ules in 1938-39,  1941-42, 1945-46, 
1946-47 and 1947-48; 

(c) the present strength of the jJersollllel in each category in each Indian 
Railway'; 

(d) what their strength was in HJBS-3\l, 1941-42, 1945:46, 1946-47 and 
1947-48; and 

(e) what were the maximum and Illinimum number of persons employed by 
the variOlls railways in India during 1938-39, 1941-42,  1945-46, 1946-47 and 
1947-48? 

The HOnourable Dr. John l'4atth&i: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member is 
preBumabl;, referring to the non-gazetted services. The various categories in 
these f'el'det'., :mil their former and present scales of pay and the rates of delll'-
nes,; allowRll('e are given in tIle rIlles and annexnres to the Ministry of Railways 
tNotifieation No. E47C.P.C.jRules, dated 1st November, 1947, a copy of 
whi'rh i, luitl OJ) the table r;>f the House. There were no changes in the cate-
gories 0(' in ~cale  of pay in the various years referred to, eXfJept in the year 
1947. 

(c) to (p). Statistic" regaruing the humber of staff employed on the Indian 
Government Hni:ways are given in Appendices C.I, C.1I and C.III of Volume II 
of thp Reports ~ the Railwa,: Board 'published every year, copies of which are 
l'vailable ill the libmry of the House. As regards detailed figures in respect of 
the strength of the personnel in eaeh category and on each railway lind the 
maximum and minimum number of staff employed in each year,' Government 
~t they cmmot undertake to collect the infonnation as the time :wd the 
labollr involved will in their view be incommensurate with the value of the 
results ohtained. . 

t Not printed in the d&l"s Deb .. tes. A ropy has been placed in the Libra.ry of 
.... Boaoe.---MII. Df D. 



STATEMENT OF POLICY TB EX-LNDllN NATIONAL ARMY 
PRRSONNEL 

~. Honourable Palldit. Jawaharlal lfehru (Prime Minister and Leader of 
"the House): Sir, I crave leave of the House to make a statement. of Govern-
m'3nt's policy ill regard to the ex-Indian Nat'onal Army Personnel. I legre. 
the delay that. has taken place in th:s matter because both this House an~ t.he 
40untry are iuterested in this question. Indeed, that. interest. has ee~ B.vlDced 
on many occlisiollS in this House. l\lany of us in our personal and mdn·J.dual 
capacities have, ill the course of the last two years and more, been assocmted 
wit.h >Ul attempt to give some relief and occupation to some of this personnel. 
But :;he Hous" will remember what has happened during these last one and a 
half years. It was originally viewed from the particular point of view beford 
this Government came into existence. Then there was a kind of mixed Govclm-
ment an.l there were other difficultces. We might have viewed it and we ~ o d 
have viewed it after the 15th August, from an entirely diifereI!t viewpoint. and 
come to such dtl"isionR as we thought fit and proper. But from the 15th August 
or thereabouts and onwards all manner of upheavels have tuken place in the 
country which delayed the coiistderation of the most vital problems. Hence 
t.hiR delay. Among the other things that have happened since the 15th August. 
is tn., fact that the Indian National Armv itself-the ex-Indain National Armv 
personnel- ~ been split up into tl ose~at might be· considered to belong t:O 
India nnd tho>(' that might be considered to belong to Pakistan. Now, obviously, 
any statement of Government policy that I might make applies only to those 
·who belong to India and not to those who now belong to Pakistan. 
I shall now read the statement. of policy. . 

"Government have given earnest considerat:on to the cases of ex-I.N.A. 
persolJnel, both officers and other ranks. These cases were considered by the 
previous Government over two years ago. It was then decided  that. I.N.A. 
personnel should ~ divided into three categories: White, Grey and Black, and 
that certain steps should be taken in regard to the t~e categories. 'Whites' 
were permit.ted to remain in service. 'Greys' were discharged, and thl1 'Blacks' 
·dismissed and/or .convicted. 

"The new Government  brought a fresh view point to bear on the whole 
.:questioll so that no stigma should attach to anyone by virtue of the fact t a~ 

hfl was q member of the I.N.A. Immedio.tely on the Government assuming 
·office in AUj!ust last, offieers)1oIld men who had been convicted and impri'iOned 
were T<'lensed. Government have now considered other aspects of the matter. 
-They have come to the conclusion that orders of dismissal passed on I.N.A. 
personnel should be set aside and replacen by orders of discharge from the 
Anny, so that no stigma should attach to the members of the I.N.A. The 
result will be that the previous classification will not hold good any longer and 
will not b" II bar for service of the State in any capacity. Whether any person 
sbould be employed de 1101)0 would be judged on individual merit and suitability. 

"The question of reinstatement. in the A~  of the I.N.A. personnel is full 
· of difficulty. In the normal course, a large number of these members of the 
I.N.A. would have been out of the army for many years and there has been a 
long break in seryice. They have thus got aut of touch with the Army and 
··any attempt to reInstate them would lead, to many complications, both practical 
· and ps~ c { lo ical. At a time when the Army has been exposed to considerable 
· tre~s anr! strain, consequent on its reorganisation after partition. the unity of 
the Army, which,is so essential, might he affect.ed.· Government have th.ere£ore 
· come, to the Cl)nclusion thater-I.N.A. officers and men should not. he reinstated 
in the Army. . 

overn en~ are however anxious to dOM ex-I.N.A. peraonnel:-"opportunitiM 
-.ofserv:CB. It will be open to them to jeD the Bilme Guarck, the S .... Fanea, 

(2673) 
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the Anned Constabulary, the l'olice and like Services as well as the Civil Ser-
vic,"s,. subject always to lllerit and suitabIlity. 'l'he ~e ltra o ,rnrn t and 
the Provir,d"l Govc'nlDl.entE will gIve eve, .. y ~ip "'.; theil, to jiml ou(;ll "'"lploy-
ment. 

"Th" tiuullcial loss whi"h the e - ~ .A. personnei have s tl~red is not easy 
of a ,,~os ent. While serving overseas our Armed Forces wcre a charge on the 
Govc'wlllel!l of the United K.llgdom. Family ailotmeats continued to be paid 
in Inum. A large measure of support was also obtailled from publie fund.s. 

"Government howevej: realise the hardships which the l.N.A. persollliel have 
suffered. They have deciried to arrange for payment of pension wherever due. 
They have furthnr decided to set aside a sum of rupees thirty lakhs for distri-
bution ulJJoug tbt' ex-l.N.A. personnel on an equitable basis. Widows and 
~ pellJe ts of those who died :mJ. disabled perso!]s wiil "Iso bt entitlecl to help· 
from this sum." 

Muy I just point out one or two matters ~ontained in tbili statement. First 
of aJ, I wisb to repeat that this statement applieo 1O tbe I.K.A. personnel in 
India and ol)viously not to PakistBJit Secongly it removes from the politiCI.II 
point 01 vle\v, s,~  far as we are concerned, any question of a stglua or har 

attachillf( t) thelll and it is open to tbem to sene the State in any capacity. 
"In any ('apacity" includes military capacity also, so fur as that is concerned. 
But ~o far as j'e-instatement of this personnel ill the Armv is cOllcemed, 
numerous other factors arise. In .the Army many of these people were engaged 
·teuljJorarily--by way of Emergency Comm:ssions and the like. Norrually 
spe:lking, they would have gone out of the Army long ago. A Jlumber of penna-
mmt cotnmissions would have remained. The main fact, as stated in the state-
ment is, that there has been such a big gap, and meanwhile all manIler of 
chanqes haw taken place in the Army-promotions, etc:.-that. it will he 
e ceed n l~' difficult, not only practically but psychologies:!y to fit them in. 
But ~ 'lt h,"s Ilothing to do with any political reason because they belong to the 
I.N.A·. but entirel.y to other reasons. Then again, we want them to serve the 
Staw lwcause "'to think-there is very valuable material among them. "Ve want 
them to serve the State in many other capacities, including not only the Home 
Guard,; de .. hnt the military forces of the States and the Civil Services, and 
may he. if the." are suited for it, for such very highly important serv;ceR like 
Consular or Foreign Services, so that no avenue is closed to them. 

Th,>.n so far ru; compensation for non-payment of various allowanc.fls, etc., 
is due. first of all we' have decidea'to give them pensions wherever due. 
Becondlv it involves a difficult calcula.tion of how to give therncompensation. 
For t J~  rrPRent we have decid~d to set asid~ a snm of ~s. 30 lakhs, that is 
apart fron: the pensions-that IS, a separate Item to be. gIven to them. H?w 
exact,!y it wil1 he given to'them will be worked out accordmg to some form whIch 
will "be fair and equitable. 

Prof. Shibb8ll Lal SweDa (U.P.: General): Sir, I wonld like to know 
whether the Honourable the Prime Minister would allot a separate day for the 
discussion of this question, which raises some very important problems With 
rel!ard t) the verdict of the electorate CIll the issue during the last electioll.s. on 
t ~ basis of which this House has been eIectea. 

Kr: Slleaker: 'r do not know whether any day ('an at, all, be made ayailo.ble 
D()W, as we are closing the session on the 9th April. That is the position. 

'l'h& llOD.our&ble Panillt lawaharlal Nehru: For my part I feel it is difficult 
to,;fuak,,:a ds" aVB.ilsble, :unle98 the Rouse thinks otherwise. I do nat think ij>. 
iii very necessary. 



PAPERS LAW UN 'I'M 'fABLE 

NOTIFltATIOJS Te ~ D ' or TIlE AJblEl:-MEHWARA MOTOR VEH,llL:- ~ llEf!-
i940 

The Honourable Dr. Jolm Matt.hli.i (;I;Iiuister for Railways and ransp~rt  
Sir I lay on the table under sub-section (3) of Sec.tion 133 of the. Motor Vehwlea-
Act, 1939. a "opy of the Notmcation by the Chief Oommissi?ner, Ajmer-Merwara, 
No. F /22-3-IV (Oe), dated the 21st Noyember, 1947, relating to certaili amend-
ments of the Ajmer-Merwara Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940. 

- --r--~  

ORDERS RY; THE CHIEF COMM1SSIONER, AJ1.IIER-MERWARA 
- NOTIFICATION 

Air"." tM 21.1. ,Vovember 1947",*",. 

No_ F,22-3-IV\CC).-Th. Chief COTIlIlli;.ioll"1' is pleased to .\bake the followil!g amend-
lIIents in the Ajmer-Merwara Motor Vehicle Rules 1940 publtshed with his· N otlfi""tlon 
No. 1141j34-Wj38-111, dated the 12th June 1940, the amendments having been_ previonsly 
published in this Administration's Noti-ficahon No. F /?2'6-IV (CC), dated Ihe 21th Septem-
,per, 1947. 
1. To the ),ule &.34 the f"llowing sub-rules shall be added namely :-
(f) The Provi;ional Transport Authority may by order, in. writing direct that until 

the first day of January 1948 nothing in this rule in regard to and consequent 
upon the provision requiring that the vehicle shall be driven from the right 
hand side shall apply to a public service  vehicle or specified class of public 
service vehicles fitted with left hand steering control and obtained thl'Ough 
the Disposals Organisation of the Central Government. 

(g) Where a. Registering Authority registers a. p li~. service vehicle in res ~ 
which or belonging to a class in respect of which an order under sub-rule (f) 
has been made he shall not.e i.n the certifica.te of registration the fact tha.t 
nothing in rule 5.34 in rega.rd to a.nd consequent upon the' provision requiring 
that the vehicle shall be driven from the righJ; hand side shall apply to the 
vehicle. ' 

2. The exlliting rule 5,54 ,hal! be numben,,1 as sub-rule (1) and the following sub-rule! 
oodded namely :-

(2) The Provincial 'l'r&11sport Authority may by order in writing direct that until' 
the first day of January 1948 not.hing in rule 5.54 in regard to and consequent 
upon the provision that the vehicle shall b" driven from the right hand 'side 
shal! apply to .. goods vehicle fitted with left band steering control and obtained 
through· the Disposals Organisation of the Central Government. 

(3) Where " Registering Authority registers .. goods vehicle -in respect Of which or 
,belonging to ... dass in respect of which an order under sub-rule (2) has been 
made he ~ an note in the certificate of registro.tion the fact that nothing in 
rule 5.54 III regard to and consequent upon the provision reqnidng that the 
vehicle shall be driven from the right h .. nd side shall apply to the-vehicle. 

11. Fer rule 6.2 substitute the following:-
"6.2. Si(!,,41ling d,,·ices.-(a) Subject to tlIe succeeding sub·rul .. , the signallin.&. device 

required by section 80 .)f the Act shall be a. direcdon inuic...ator as prescribed 
in rule 5.23 and shall he fitted-to both sides of the vehicle. . 

(b) Notwithstandi?f!: anything contained in s -r ~e (a) n~il .the .1.t d",y of January 
1948 a v,ehlOle other than." transport vehlC!e ohtamerl through the Disposals 
Organisation. of the Cent~'aJ ~vern en~ "9uipped with. electr.ic lighting may 
be fitted wlth a mechau!cal direotion lndlcator _ complymg Wlth the require-
ments of rule 5.23 on th>e right hand side of th&._ vehicle only. 

(e) The Pro,;ncial Transport Authority may by order in -writing' direct that the 
provisions of _ sub-rule (b) shan apply to &11y transport vehicle' or class of t,,,,,s-
port "ehicks equipped with .!ert.ic lighting specified in the order. ' 

{d} Where p~ e isterin~ Authority ' e~i-s~ers a t,r!:'-'ttRport vehi,.le in ' 'P~ct of 'whiM 
01" belonl!ing' t.o a das~ it, resnect of which an. order, nnqer s ~ r e, {e'-has 
hoen made he shall note in the certiflc .. te of relrist,ration the fact t ~t, the 
vehicle may be fitted with a mechaniosJ direction indi.,ator on the right h:md 
side only." 

. By order. 
B. C. :ItA PUR, 

~J'  to· the Chief COihmifiu,ner. 
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LELHI AND AJMER-MERWARA LAND DEVELOPMENT BILL 

PRESENTATION OF REPORT O~' SELECT COMMITTEE 

'1'he Honourable Shri .JaIra.indaa Doulatram (Minister for Food and Agl:icul-
ture): Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Hi:l to 
provide for thp preparat:on alld execution of land development schemes, thp 
reclamation of wasteland and the control of private forests and grass-land, i,.. 
the Provinces of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara. 

INCOME-TAX AND Bl.:SINESS pnOFITS TAX A D ~  BILL 

The Honoura.ble Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty ~ inistpr for Finance): Sir, 
I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tnT 
Act, 1922 and the Business :Profits Tax Act, 1947. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"Tha.t leave be granted to introduce a. Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax 

Act, 1922 and the Business P~o its Tax Act, 1947." 

Th ~ motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

NATIONAL CADET CORPS BILL 

The Honourable Sa.rda.r B&l.dev Singh (Minister for Defence): Sir, I 1:,ove 
-ior leave to intmouc(, a Hill to proyide for the l:ollstitution of a National Cadet 
'Ctlrps. 
:Mr. Sp&akar: The question is: 
• 'Th .. t leave be gnmted to introdnoe .. Bill to provide for the constitution of .. N .. tional 

'Cadet Corp .... 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sardar B&I.dev Singh: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

ROf\D THANSPORT CORPORATIONS BI:[,L 

The Bonourablp. Dr. John lI![atthai (Minister for Railways and Transport): 
:Sir, I move for :eaVE> to introduce a Bill to provide for the incorporation of Hoad 
"'TmtltipOi t Corporal ;ons and for purposes connected  therewith. 

:Mr, Speaker: The question is: 
"Th&t l ... ve be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the incorporation of Road 

~ ransport Corporations and o~ purpoaes connected ther<owith." 

The motion WII8 adopted. 

'1'he Honourable Dr • .John ](att.hai: Sir, I introduce the Rill. 

CALCUTTA PORT (:PILOTAGE) BILL 

The Honourable Dr . .John Kattha.i (Minister for Railways and Transport): 
.Sir I move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the transfer of control 
-ov~r pilotage on the River Hooghly to the Commissioners for the Port of 
o!(lalcutta. 
:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That lene be granted to introduce ;. Bill to provide for the transfer of control over 

4Iilotage on the River Hooghly to the Commissioners for the Port. of Calcutta. ... 

Tho) motion WII8 adopted. 

fte ono ra l~ Dr • .Jolin Jl.a.tt.b&i: Bir. I introduce the Bill. 
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AJ~ - A A TENA,NCY AND LAND RECORDS BILL 
. '"The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram (Minister for Food and Agricul-ture): Sir, I move for leave to introd ~e a Bill to declare and amend .the law relating to agricultural tenancies, record-of-l'ights and other matters connected therewith ill iqmer-Merwara. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to declare and amend the law relating to agncultural tf'naucies, record-of-rights and other ma.tters connected therewith in Ajmer-.Merwara." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doul&t.ram: Sir, I introduce the ;l3il1 . 

. 1 

INDIAN FINANCE BILL 
The Honourable Shri R. K. ShanmUkham Ohetty (Minist.ez: for ;E:inap.cel:· 

B.ir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill I<> give effect to the financial propoaals of the Cootrai Government for the year , innin~ on the first day of April, 1948, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken mta coDSideration. I' 
. 

Sir, the Finance Bill was carefully considered by the Select Committee and a few changes have been made by that Committee. J shal! just indicate 12 NOON the changes that have been made and, also the financial effects of those changes. 
The Committee decided that the additional excise duty on tea and coffee should be cne anna per pound and not two annas per pound as proposed by me. The net effect of this change will be a loss of revenue of Rs. 90 lakhs in the case of tea and Rs. 15 lakhs in the case of coffee. The Committ'2e h&s also reduced the proposed excise duty on vegetable gbee from Rs. 2/8 to Us. 2. The present duty is Rs. 5 per cwt. and the Committee thought that if the total duty '5 levied at Rs. 7 it will work out to a round sum of one anna per pound and therefore the proposed duty of Rs. 2/8 was reduced to Its. 2/-. The effect of this proposal will be a loss of revenue amounting to Rs. 8 la.kbs. The Committee has also proposed that the export duty on vegetable OIls should be Teduced from Rs. 200 which was proposed by me to Rs. 160 per ton. This change was effected, so that there might be· more encouragement to the export u£ oil rather than oilseeds. The effect of this proposal will be a loss of 33 1akhs in reV6Ilue. -
'rhe export du,ty on manganese was suggested at Rs. 20 in the original Bill.tn view of the fact that there are different grades of managanese and we do not want to encourage the export of the higher grade of ore, the Co=ittde thought that the more equitable rate of duty should be on an ad valorem basis and it was therefore decided that .the export duty should be 25 per cent ad va/()rem and not the specific duty of Rs. 20 per ton as proposed by me. Even with regard to this 25 p·er cent ad valorem duty some doubts h!l.ve heen express-ed as to whether the lower grades of ore can really bear the incidence of this duty. The position is not yet quite dear. What I therefore propose to do is to leave the duty at 25 per cent ad valorem in the Act and if it is found that it operates detrimentally in the case of certain low grades Of ores, to r~d ce the duty by executive order under Section 23 of the Sea Customs Act. The loss of revenue on this item will be Rs. 8 lakhs. 
The Committee has also increased the minimum amount for the purpose of application of the Income-tax law. Rs. 2,500 which is now .the minimum has been raised to Rs. 3,000. The effect of the proposal will be a 10SB of revenue of Rs; 50 la.khs. 
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WIth. ~e ard to the concession contained tn the original Bill for the deduction 

0,£ MUllllllpol taxes on property in calculating the income-tax payable, the 
~o lttee thought that this is a matter which ought to be tuk"'ll "1' ill cOllsider-
lUg any amendment to the Income-tax Act and that it should not be brought 
.Ul as a propo~ al III the F'ill!IllCe Biil. I bave thereiol'e "ecepted tbe suggestion 
Q£ ~ e CommIttee and in the-Amending B:J1 that I have sought leave to intro-
.d,uce today J have inoorporated this provision as an amendment to the Inccm6-
1 a" Act. The wIthdrawal of this conoession will mean an addition of Rs. 75 
Jakhs to the revenue. -

SVith regard to the exemption from tax on donations made t.o cbarities the 
Committee decided that .this exemption should apply only in the oase of dona-
tions made on or after the 1st April, 1948. The effech of this amendment will 
;be a gain of Rs. 75 'lakhs in revenue. The total timmcial effect wiil b" a less 
-''Of Rs. 204 lakhs in revenue which is offset by an additional revenue of lts. l:iO 
lakhs rtlsulting in a net loss of revenue of Rs. 54 lakhs. To tbis 1,)88. bow-
ever should be added the net increase in the inoometax revenue payable t,o the 
provinoes which will oome to Rs. 50 laThs. 'l'he total net ell'ect on the central 
Budget of an the changes made by the Select Committee will i:herefore be an 
I\dditional loss of Rs. 104 lakhs which would mean that the anti.:lipated deficit 
of Us. 109 lakhs wi:! be increased to It deficit of 213 lakhs. These 'Ire the 
changes, Sir, that have been made in the Select Committee. Every clause oC 
the Bill was very carefully 'examined by the Committee and I hope that this 
House will aecept the Bill as it has finally emerged from the Select Committee. 
Sir, I move. 
:Mil'. Speaker: Motion moved: 
":rhat the Bill' to give effect to tl,e financial proposals of the Centl'Ql Government for 

tho year beginning OIl the first day of Ap:il, 1948, .s rer,orled by the Select Committee, 
be taken into consideration. I, ..,... 

As regards the allotment of time, I may inform the House Lhat. 1 propose 
to put this question of consideratiOn to the Hou?e at 5 P.M. today. 'fhat means 
the c'JIlHideration motion by itself may be discussed up to that time, un' ess it 
is finish'ld earlier, and the clause by olause reading will be taken up immediately 
after the consideration motion is dispose1 cI oy the House, and the quillotine 
time will be tomorrow 5 P.lI. when all outstanding questions will Le piit to the 
\HouE<o. 

Shri B. Shiva Rao (Madras: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, even with the 
explanatiOl'l. given by the HQnourable the F'innnoe Minister of the changes 
made bv th" Seleot Committel! in the Bill. I must nevertheless eOI'kss to a 
certain senSE of disappointment that the members oLthe Committ.,e cpnld nnt 
see their way to go muoh further in the direction of giving relief to the pOOl' 
man and th(·. lower middle olass. Sir, I WIlS one of those who felt when tbe 
Finance l\{inister delivered his budget speech, and still feel tbat t hel'e wn~ no 
real justifioation for giving back to ind s~r.v a sliee of the busines;; l'I'Oc:ts tnx. 
even under oover of the picturesque phrase that it, mav later he "ploughed 
back into cnpHal." J think it is H,e aim of every section of this HOllst' anel 
of people outside that all possible effort shopld be made to incl·CllSe·, indl\strial 
production. The .question is hGW it should b" done. iiil', I 'pf'flk with a 
good deal of first ha nd knowledge of industrhl labour conditions in this country, 
and I am convinced that mere appeals to labour. whether t.hey an' broadcast 
over the air or made from publ;c platforms, that it should cooperate in increas-
ina produotion are not of much 11se. Even to announce. as the Labour 
Minister did the other day that he is going :0 have a Housing Boi\rd ani looko!; 
forward tc the construction of a million houses in the course of t1e 'nf'xt ten 
'years, ev('n that is not likely to be impressive. What would convin.:le industrial 
lRbour is something done immediately in the course of the next twelve months, 
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and I was very much impressed with the Prime, Minister's statement yesterday 
~o ,lle anliual meeting of the :Federation of, Iniian Chambers of Commerce that 
we should not wait for bricks, and cement and steel in Ql:der to put up h011ses. 
1 have seen very good and durable houses built in Mexico of sun-baked bricks 
and local timber. and if they :1re good enough in Mexico, they wiJ be good 
enough in this country. ' 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Madras: .General): They are good enough ll1 our village.; 
uo\\ for ages. 

Shri B. Shiva Baa: I would like to suggest to the Finance Minister to COD-
sider the utilisation of this slice of the business profits tax, which he propose~ 

to hand ever to industry, as a bonus for increased production. I.e" him i',x a 
standard figure for production in each industry anq"in each factory, and Itt 
him propose that any production over that standard figure would entitle both 
labour and capital concerned in that particular factory to a bonus 0n the princi-
ple of profit-sharing. That, Sir, may pro\'e an incentive more effective to-
wards increased production than the suggestion he has now ad~. The other 
suggestion I should like to make is that the notification announced two years 
ago by the Central Board of Revoenue may suitably be modified for present 
conJitions. Sir, two years ago the Central Board of Revenue in a notification 
said: "It is desirahle to offer some inducement to employers of labonl to conti-
nue expenditure on lahour welfare. work without interruption duril'lg the' years 
of low profits or even losses, and the Board have therefore decided that auy 
expenditUJ e on labour welfare work, not' of a capital nature, but actually in-
curred during the previous year should btl &llowed in entirety as a deduction in 
income-tax assessment, irrespective of the nctual amount of prollt, for that 
year available for meeting expenditure." Sir, now that ,the Labour Minister 
has annollneed the formation of a Housing TIoard, I would suggest that contri-
butions from employers, for building houses for labour may be brought under 
this notification. 

Now, Sir, I would like to turn for a moment or two to the worK of the 
Economies (Jommittee. I believe certain enquiries are already in progress # 
department by department to scrutinise their pxpenditure, I would like the 
Finance Minister to consider even at this stage whether he could not extend 
the terms or reference of that committee to look into certain "spects of Defence 
expenditure. I realise the force of the contention which was put forward the 
other day ih'lt so long as the Kashmir operations are in pro res~, flnd.in yiew 
of the present uncertainty regarding the composition and the stfllchll'P [l',c1 th0 
dispos'tion of our Dzfence forces, it would be rather difficult to look too closely 
j;,tO Defence expenditure. Sir, I do not wholly subscribe to that view. Inevitably 
during these six 'years of war there was a great deal of laxity permitted in finan-
cial control over defence expenditure, and I am not sure that  that laxity has 
d;r,appeared altogether. I remember, after the first Great War, when the 
Military Retrenchment Committee was first announced, a sudden change took 
plaCe in thp. estimates' of the Defence Dep!!rtment of that time in an item 
wh'ch was called 'Amenities for convalescent officers in Waziristan'. Originally 
the estimat" was for about 80 to 90 lakhe;, and as soon as the Retrenchment 
Committee was announced. the Defence Department said that there 11"d h"efl 
an over-estimate in regard to that item, and had cut it down'to ,lb(K1t 40 bkhs. 
On €IlQltirv J was told that the difference' was due to the fact that this pal'[.i-
cu'ar ite~ which was withdrawn consisted almost entirely of expenditure on 
champaigne and whisky, Sir, I do not suggest that  that particuhr form of 
expenditure continues at the present moment--I do not know. NC'I'crtheless. 
I have been intrigued by the estimate of Rs. 1,73,00,000 for Militar:, Grass 
Farms in the present bu1get. When the army has been completely mechanised, 
and thel'e ere verY few cavalry units and very few mu'e corps, I do lIOt see the 
necessity for retaining such an item of expenditure. There is also a lump sum 
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[Shri B. Shiva ;Roo]" _ 
grant of 5 crore8' for temporary labo\l,1' in one place and a crore and a half in 
another. These I think may well be subjected 'to the scrutiny of the Econo-
mies Committee. 

There is ano,ther direction again in which I think the attention or the Econo-
mies Committee may usefully be directed. I am referring 1iO 'expenditure 
abroad on which I believe there is no audit check at the present moment. Sir, 
in recent months I hall ... been scandalized by the extravagance displayed by 
certain delegati&.... ..n: members of delegations when they are sent out. I 
know of one or two caSes in which officials of the Government of India seni; 
out on deputation liave flown their girl stenographers over half the world at 
Government expense, and I think it is time that. the Finance Minister put his 
foot down on expenditure of that kind. Sir, I hope'the Finance Minister at 
any rate will not accUSe me of provincialism when r say that from "my long' 
experienoe I oan say that one good Madrasi stenographer is equal to three 
Amerio_un girl stenographers-not in looks, but certainly in efficiency. 

Apan from enquiries department-wise, I would like the Economy Com-
mittee to consider certain general propositions. I believe. Sir, the Govern-
ment of IBdia spends a great deal of Itloney OIl posters. The Finance Minister's 
own Department issues a large number of posters whenever-they go _ totpe 
money morket for loans or for campaigns t9 promote the sale of saving certi-
ic~teB. The Department for Food and Agriculture has its own poster~ for the 
Grow more food Campaign. So has the Transport Department. I believe the 
pract,ice has been in the past fgr each Department to go to the most expensive 
press in the country and p1ace orders for a very large number of posters. I 
do not know if the esliima:te is conect. but I am told that normally the Gov'ern-
ment of India spends a8 much as" Rs. 40 Iakhs on posters every year, There,. 
I belleve. is room for considerab!e economy. 

There are also other ways in which the Economy Committee might improve 
the efficiency of the Secretariat. It might consider, lor inS'tance. how l{}ng 
a letter which has been signed by the official concerned takes to leave the 
Depart,ment after it has been signed. I found that in the Home Department 
during the war some times a letter took as much as ~  days. Thl3 Eeonomy 
CommiUee might also consider whether greater use cannot be made of tele-
phones. 1 do not know if the Hou,se has read the very interesting remarks of 
the Gorwallllo Committee on the state of telephones in Delhi-they border al= 
most on the libellous. 

Sir, speaking of tlie standards of efficiency in the Secretariat, I was interest-
ed in the debate which took place in the House the other day, initiated by my 
Hvnourable friend Mr. Mohan'LaI Saksena. As a newspaperman, it has been 
my business for many years to go round the Secretllriat. and I think I may 
claim a fairly intimate knowledge of the way it has been functioning. I have 
no hesitation in saying that during the" last twelve months there. has been a very 
considerable deterioration, both in the quality and the quantity of the work done 
in the Secretariat. At the same time, I am bound to say .that the criticisms 
voiced on the floor of the House the other day seemed to me entirely one-sided-
the fault is not all on the side of the Secretariat. Since that deb1lte took place 
I have carried out, entirely on my own, a kind of informal gallup-poll amongst 
friends of mine in the various Departmnets, ani the results are'tertainl:v 
interesting.' In the first place, there have been far too frequent changes. of 
the perSonnel in some Departments. In. th.e n or ati~n and Broadcasting 
Department there have heen four Secretanes III the last eIght ont ~. In the 
Comme!'6e Department there have been three. In the Education Department 
there have been three. Similar changes have occurred in other Departments 

PIrOf. If. G. 1iaDp:They are aU omniscient I 
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Shri B. Shiva Rao: I do not claim any omniscience for them but new 
Secretaries take time to get acquainted with the details of business. Also. Sir, 
incidentally I wonld like to say that, speaking for myself, I strong;y disapprove 
of eminent men of science !>sing pit<lh-forked into administrative jobs. I do 
not think w" in the House realise how much of resentment there is among 
Secretariat officials when outsider are brought over their heads, 'l'hat is' one 
difficulty in the Secretariat. And the other i~n this only Members of Cabi-
net can speak with authority-I am told that th" ru:es of executive business 
are EuhstantialJy the same today as they wer" in thE) time of Lord Reading's 
Viceroyalty almost thirty years ago. I thinK it is time, if t~at charge is 
correct, that the Cabinet gives its attention to revising the rules of business to 
accord wi.th the requirements of the present day. 

Thirdly, Sir, I think the Cabinet, which has borrowed Its method of 
functioning from England, should initiate an enquiry into whether the I resent 
allotment of portfolios is conducive to the rapid and efficient discharge of 
business. Ever since the time of Lord ald~l e's Committee in 1917, periodi-
cally such inspections ha.ve taken place in England with excel'ent results-I 
think it is recognised widely at the present moment that Members of the 
British Cabinet, especially those who are in charge of evolving policies whether 
they are long-term or short-term-":'shouH not be saddled with too many Depart-
m'mts, and certainly not with administrative and routine work which would 
keep them away from the more important business of shaping policy. 

And lustly I would like to say this. In the old days when the Legislature 
consisted of officials and non-officials. there were frequent cont,wts between 
the Secretariat and the non-Official members of the House not only on the 
floor of the House but in the lobbies. Those contacts have almost completely 
disappeared with the change in the composition of the Legislatura. In the 
old days ~ecretarie , when they sat down to write their notes on files, took a 
great deal of care to see how public opinion wa& lil!:ely to react to apy particular 
policy, and on files they were not afraid to express their own opinions freely. 
'fhe shaping of policy was for the Execut've Council, but there was a great 
deal of independence of judgment in the senjor officials of the Government 
Qf India of those days. Today, Sir, the Cabinet is no longer afraid of the 
Legislature; the division bell hardly ever rings except to summon a quorum 
after the lunch interval. And frankly, my friends in the Secretariat say, "We 
no lorrger bother about what you say on the floor of the House; we Rre oon-
eerned entirely with what aur Honourable Ministers think". I cannot complain 
that Emch a change has come over the Secretariat because on the notice board 
the other day was put up a brief statement that members of the Legislature . 
would move only such amendments as were acceptable to the Honourable 
Minister in lIharge of the Bill. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya (Madras: General): That was a mistake. 
Sir; it bas been corrected since. 
Shri B. Shiva Rao: Neve.rtheles8, L think there is' a danger in the pres"nt 

situation in that Secreto.ries no longer exercise a healthy inde!l8ndence of 
judgment ........... . 
Prof-N. G. Ranga: Why do not they do it? 
Shri B. Shiva Rao ............ but write on files not what they think, but wh:tt 

they beli('ve would please their respective Ministers. . . -
Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: Why not? Will it not otherwise lead to f} lot of log-

TOlling' and canvassing here between the members and Secretaries? Are they 
supposed to be subordinates of the Ministers, or are they supposed t. be inde-
pendent masters t e selves~ 

Shri B. Shiva Rae: Well, Sir, I made a reference to the subject of deff)' 'e; 
I would rthe to inake one or two suggestions in regard to this lIla.toer. Like 
Prof. Shah who spoke the other day, I too helieve that economy ,bes not mean 
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oJ;lly retreLchment but only avoidance of wasteful or unremunerative expendi-
ture. In these days, when there is a threat of war, I would be the lust person 
to suggest that we should effeet unwise retrenchment in regard 10 our Jefence 
expenditure. War today is total, and we had a reminder of it last week when 
the l'rime Minister intro'lueed a Bill on Atomic Energy. It is not only the 
scientist who comes into the picture these days, but the politician aud the 
economist also; and it is very necessary that our top-ranking officers who are in 
the Army or the Air Force or in the Navy should have a fairly inti at~ know-
ledge of the political, the social and the economic conditions not only, 
of India, hut· of countries which are our near neighbours. Sir, I was present 
in Amritsar towards the end of January when the ;Prime Minister gave fl very 
lucid and comprehensive off-the-record talk after dinner to a large group of 
~r  officers. Now, that practice, I think should be extended. Further I 
would like to see in the Army Headquarters here and in the headquarterG of 
Divisions lind :Brigades throughout the country books on these different sub-
jects placed in their libraries so that we may build up an intellectual atmos-
phere in these various headquarters. I would also like to see added to the 
courses of the proposed ilew Staff College at Wellington. lectures on such 
subjects as foreign affairs, and political stcial and economic conditionR in 
various partJ; of the world. • 

Lastly, Sir, I would like to place one or two suggestions before the Honour-
able the Finance Minister for h's consideration. One is in regard to the Sales 
Tax. I think if provinces levy different rates of sa'es tax, they are likely to 
interfere unduly with inter-provincial trade. I was interested to r"nd in this 
morning's papers a, report -that the Government of Pakistan has decide'! to 
make sales tax a Central Subject. I would like the Finance Minsi;cr to dis-
cuss this matter with Provincial Finance Ministel:S to see whether the levy und 
ev'en the collection, if necessary, of, the Sales' Tax may be made a C~ntrar 
subject, in order to remove needless restrictions and annoyances io the way of 
inter-provlllcial trade. 
The second suggestion I would like to make to the Finance Minister is tbis. 
~ two or three years ago one of his predecessors, gir Archibald Howlandg-, 
sent two officers from the Finance Department to Australia to study the way 
in which the Federal. Government of Australia was distributing federai grants 
and the manner in which those grants were spent by the different s.tates in 
Australia. I do not know whether the Finance MiniSter has had the time t1) 
get down to problems of this kind or whether that report has been pubJiBhed. 
If it has not been published, I would like him to consider whethpr he could 
place either the whole report, or such parts of it as are not confidential, on the 
table of the Library of the House. I would also like him to consider ihe advis-
ability of creoting a new section in the Ministry of Finance or, if the Planning 
Commission is going to materialise in the near future, tbe creation of a EEparate 
finance section in the Planning Commission to consider the kind of j'roblems 
which t,he Australian Grants-Commission considers at the present moment. I 
think, Sir, Provincial Governments would be grat-eful for expert financial 
DssistHnl'e in regard to thA manner in which budgets have to be framed: in his 
own and inj.erests the Finance Minister of the Central Government should see 
whether the burden of taxation in the different provinces. Central. Provincial 
nne. local. falls adequately und 'equitably on the different classes of the popu-
lation; and. thirdly whether t.he ,grants given to the proYinces are spent. wisely 
and for t.he purposes for which they were made. I would like him to discuss 
these s ~ estions when he meets the Finance Min'sters of the different pro-
vinces. 

I Prof. K. T. Shah: (Bihar: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, on the last occa~Ol  

~ en I addressed this House on tbis subject I oonfined myself to deal with 
three important issues, as I conceived them, namely, constitutional, economiQ 
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and social. 1 intend to confine myself mostly to the broad issue of p li~ 

economy, lO~ because I am convinced that there has been any sc\ti;;£act.ory N'-
sponse in regard to the other two matters to which I alludeld ou the last 
occasion, bub because it would be as well to draw the attention of the House 
to broader issues which I ana afraid are apt to be lost sight of in discllBHion o[ 
details. For the discussion of details we bave not~ icient timel, a handi· 
cap to which I have referred on a former occasion. 
The fact remains however that in regard tv matters coming with;n the scope 

of the FillllllCe Bill, and with special reference to the administrative m:-l(;hinery, 
we have yet to filld a mdeeal chauge. My friend :Mr. phlva Rao has just given 
the House explanations or reasons why the fault dop.s not lie entirely with the 
.cureaucrflcy. I agree that it is so, but I submit that these ,:,xplaJJatiolls clo 
not deny the fact that whether in temper, in tra:lition 01' in teehniquc, the 
adminisbrlliive machinery remains still unchanged. I find evidenoe of this 
lack of chauge, the absence. of change, in the replies one receives in the (·.ourse 
of this House's question hour, in the rejoinder one gets in the COll1'Se of the 
discussions on subjects like the Finance Bill and in a number of ways in t.he 
I!'eneral attitude displayed towards criticisms voiced in this House. The replies. 
S.ir, apart from such information as may be innocuously given, 'Ire standardised, 
such as "The q es~ion does not arise", or that "No useful purpose will be 
served by giving material of this kind ", or that" the matter is under consideration 
(no one knows for how long!)", or that  that Honourablf Member "roust have 
notice of t.hat question." Sir, in regard to this device of further notice, 1 am 
remmded of a very interesting episode in t.he British House of Commons, 
which, 'witb your indulgence I would like to tell the House. Once upon a time 
there was !\ Noble Lord, a member of the House Of Commons and member also 
of the Cabinet Of the day, who was IllOst averse to answering questions antI 
particularly supplementary questions. He 1I1ade it a point, whenever it was 
uIlavoidable for· him to be present at the instance of the Leader of the House, 
to answer questions by saying "I must·have notice of that quest.ion." It so 
happened that members got tired of tbis reply. Two of the members one dny 
particularly reque,ted the Prime Minister to make the Honourahle Minister to. 
be present in tbe House when a question of some importance on national policy 
was going to be addressed, ani whether he liked it or not he had to be preRent. 
Thc question canae up in t.he ordinary course and was solemnly answered a~ 

prepared by the Heads of the D~part ent of the Honourable Mini&ter. One of 
t.be two members who had preVIOusly arranged among themselvas bot up and 
very solemnly asked wbether the reply of the Right Honourable Gentleman· 
meant a.ffirmative or negative. The Honourable Minister got up and replied 
ill his standardised form: "I must have notice of that question." Sir, I do 
not mean to say that the formula repeated on the floor of this House also smack. 
of the same condition, but I have heard the standard'sed replies so often that 
it is dO'Ubtful if the information  gatbered in the course of the question hem 
and particularly in regard to the supplementaries goes very far to educate or 
enlighten the House. I am not blaming or criticising the Honourab'e Miriif;t.ers. 
I urn ~nl  making this as a point that those woo prepare the answers for them. 
namely, the Bureacracy, still follows the same traditions, the same techni.que 
aud is in the same temper, so that if I may repeat an immortnl ~n in~, of Bhri 
Krishna, spE:aking of the 80ul-., ~ f-;rmr qf'<fi<n R;:r lind e1it -lnd 
~nodernise it to suit this unchanging irrenlovable alJ(l incord~i ~ ' ; r ' ln ,~  
I would say oj I3ureaeracy 

., lf11JI':'f fq"l,;!'f('f <IT ~~ cr 

., qe<ffi <1"; 1:! a-efT 'P ufu I 
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Iol'hat I would also say of this Bureacracy. even though the entire spirit of our 
constitution is supposed to have becn altered, even though the heads of Gov-
erument have completeiy changed, the traditions still continue i=ortal 
as ever and goodness knows whell we shall be free from this. I have been 
inured in my life of writing and criticizing Government and Govilrnment ways, 
to the replies of the kind that we receive vety often on the floor of the House; 
I have been inured to suggestions that what. 1 put forward is either an impracti-
cable or that -it is destructive criticism, though I must con(eos I had not 
looked forward to such a rejoinder OIl suggestions that I had offered on a pre-
\'lOUS occusion to an Honourable Minister. 1'1)is does not sound very well 
coming from the old Bureacracy which operated for the benefit of a fcreign 
master, but when these things come from uur own men ~nd particularly the 
responsible heads-of Government, one cannot help recal.ing even at the risk of 
,criticism of self-glorification that most of the suggestions that I have made for 
the last 25 years in several of my works have been adopted entirely awl they 
have become so common-place that one hardly knows anybody ·,tanding up and 
questioning them, but at that time they were laughed at; they were thought 
. to be impracticable; they were thought to be destructive criticism. I can 
mention just such items, as for instance, /,he rates of income-tax, the rates of 
super-tbx, the proposal for the national planning on a large ccmprehensive 
scale and evl>n the suggestion for nationalisation. I know there ar3 people who 
wou;d even now suggest that the progress of nationl1lis-ution sh'mld be halted, 
that the Bank should not be nationalised. that the Rp.serve Bank ll:lUst not -
even at this moment be thought of as capable of nationalisation·. I ;wonder 
why they would not suggest that the Post Office should be turned into a private 
enterprise, that the railways should be handed over to a private company, that the 
army even should be managed by. private enterprise, becaus-ein private cnter-
prisE, there is greater efficiency, there is greater economy and of course, there 
is greater profit-I forgot that in the -Army there is no profit 'Ill'! that they 
would never work-and the Army, the Navy or the Air Force being I,ntionalised. 
But short of that where there is minimum service and maximum return, every 
.tem can he monopolised on pain of industry and capital becoming Se> shy that 
Industry weuld not progress. It is a marvel to me. Sir. that in countrie, .like 
the United States or the United Kingdom where taxation has been for years 
at the rates at which we have not been familiar till two or three years HgO, the 
total production of the country had Dot fallen off. As the Honourable the 
Prime Minister said at the Conference yesterday it is a surprise which only n 
ma,gician can explain as to how in spite fA these threats, in F1pite of these 
appr6hensions, in spite of these gloomy predictions. industry has nevertheless 
continued to go on and if the total  volume of production has bUen. there are 
othN explanations besides merely the burden of taxation. I have not got 
the report for instance of the CentrAl Bonrd of Revenue. which wou'd give the 
:total number of assessees, the total income of the assessees, the ,;obll yield of 
the income .. tax and so on, but I am perfectly certain that if these were examin-
ed. we w'lI find that the wealth has not in the aggregate declined. Be that 
as it may, .Eiir, speaking of the country's public economy as a whole, 1 should 
like to place a few thoughts before this House, on the nature anCl function of 
public uxpenditure, on the nature and purpose of Central or local ta'''ltion and 
the llo.tllre ond working of Our national credit,. 
As re ' l.~ public expenditure I like to point it works in three-fold ways. 

It is a plIrt of inves-tment in intan i ~e assets w i~  are to be built up for the 
Rroni.er 9l,!d greater developmF-nt and gl-eat.er and greater pro.'>I'"rity of the 
country. It is a fonn of building up our sourcs' of production, our nation's 
wealth and it~ equipment. moral. mental and physical. whereby for P'lch ~ll 'ceed  
ing gemmltion. we may leave hetter and better heritage. tJendi~ re should 
not merelv be cut here and cut there .. ad hoc. but should be so regulatpd that 
yon· have' {(,r every item so to say a greater and greater return. H is hecause 
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·of this view that I have criticisei and would criticise the way that expenditure, 
as it is, being incurred to-day, we have the fullest and the best letU]'Jl for every 
Jlupee spent in this country. I join with my Honourable friend Mr. Shiva Rao 
for ~ e tin  for instance, the Army expenditure. There too thel''' should be 
room for trun economy without necessarily reducingour defence provision and 
"that is cnother aspect of public expenditure whi"h we also· cannot. ignore, 
numely., the formation of natioual industries. It is not merely investment, but 
it is also an insurance to which we cmmot be indifferent. Defence is particularly 
a form of insurance for the national security, for nationol growth :md expansion, 
I mean, expansion in the moral and material sense and not necessariiy in the 
territorial. \Ve have therefore to see whether the insurance premium we are 
paying is in proportion to the security we ..are getting. That is the test by 
'which I would judge the item of ~pendit re on defence. 
Almost every item in the .£udget seems to show an increa~e and We are 

generally told that the increases,  two or three-fold as it may be, is justified by, 
either increase' in the level of prices or other circumstances of allied nature 
beyond the control of Government. I am not sure that every sucht:xpansion 
wou:d be valid. The composition of the' Army in India before 1945 was partly' 
British and partly Indian troops and the British section of it was supposed to 
be 4 or 5 times as costly as every Indian soHier in the Army. 'l'hllt section 
is now gone and yet you ha.e almost the same level of expenditure for a smaller 
Indta than was the case for the larger India of one year ago. r want to know, 
"Sir; wheth,,! there is sufficient serutiny; I want to know, Sir, whether there 
is sufficient close consideration of every item which has been spent upon the 
Defence Budget, so that We are not only not locking up unnecessary capital-
let me say in military stores and equipment which gets out of dut·e every year 
with the advance of science and technique-and whether we are getting in 
actual sElrvices, in actual capacity for Defence the same return that we have 
the right to expect. According to the report of the Inchcape Cornrn!tt.ee at the 
end of the previous war,the Army Department alone had locked f)() aid crores of 
-capital in stores which were steadily depreciating. I do not know h")w much 
those Sto1'6S eventually realised and how much j; the expectation of those 
6tores serving the purpose for which they have been bought and kept in godowns. 
l'he point may also be made that public expenditure is in its third aspect a 
means of correcting social injustice. That is where development in civil 
services and development or expansion in utilffies comes in. I note that this 
{/overnment planned or proposed considerable outlays in what we may well re-
gard as de~elop ent serVtses. It has been well pointed out that the relll field 
for these services lies with the units which make up the Federation-I agree-
and that the function of a central Government is to Wide them and help them 
financially where necessary, so that the services can all march more or less 
abreast. In this connection, however, I cannot help voicing a cert'1ln apprehen-
sion of my own regarding "the emphasis now very fashionabie to I)\nce 
upon the concentration of power and authority in the Central Government. I 
. yield to nODe in the belief that we need today a strong central overn en~ .. but 
I do also th'nk that a real and working democracy where the government is by 
the people and for the pMple lies with the units. And therefore unless and 
until the units are encouraged and unless and until they have resource, which 
they would themselves manage and develop to build up a real nation of 
the kind that we have all} beim hoping and dreaming about, I nm afraid the 
centre's oon('entration of l1uthorit,y and partiCUlarly of resources mRy _ noI he 
always in th" best interests of the country. ~ 

I now PIISS on to the resonrces side of the budget, namely. the, t:lxat.ion 
and formo of revenue b.y which the public purse is filled. Sir, w" have had 
no real scientific comprel:!ensive survey of the revenne system of til's I:o:mh-y 
from the national stnll'lpoint that I think is highly overdue. Twentv odd .,p' r~ 

ago th('re waE; what was known as the Taxation or Todhunter CommiH"e w\Ji"h 
reviewed certain forms of taxation but did not consider other fornls like Innd 
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revenue, which was speciiiculiy excluded. The co..ordination of tho resources 
of the country for its needs, the best application of the tax receipts or r"venue 
incollle 00 as to improve the requirements of the State and yet give the best 
return n.:;t oilly to the present but to the unb(Jrn generations of the land, rc.mains 
to be done. 1£ there is ne~ l for a true economy commit.tee, I submit there is 
still greater need to examine properly the resources of the country aJld see 
whether the incidence of the burden,thedistribution of tax r~ceipts is as 
even. alld as "fruitful as it should be. I am one of those orthodox peop~e who 
still beli,we in some of those canons of taxation which have been evolved years 
ulld years ago. 'l'hat tux is bad which talres more frorn tHe country than is 
needed, thai tax is bad which wiil impinge""upon the people in a mallner that 
would be inconvenient or harmfut to the people paying it. And that is why 
I have all my life believed that the only <>alvation of any country would he to 
' ep~ace taxation, which after all is compulsory deduction from private meil-!Jy 
PlIblic enterprise, I do not mind saying that it is only the profits or the 
surpluses of the public enterprise which alo!le can add to the weal~  not only 
of the State but also of the community in general and every individual member 
therein. From this point of view that taxation system of India badly needs 
overhauling and re-examining from a point which is not the point of onr past 
rulers in this. country, but which is the point of view of people intent upon 
a true nution-huilding in this land. Taxation is an instrument not only' for 
correcting the injustices and inequalities of wealth distribution-and that is 
one }.Impose of taxation which is not always loolied t<>-but taxation-is also 
8 weapon, means and illOtrument for actively developing our resources and 
increasing the national wealth. I spoke of expenditure as a form of investment; 
here is its counterpart when I say that taxation is a means which provicles the 
State with all such expenditure which will hI; a long-range inve~t ent. -B'Jt 
,while I am quite willing to grant that taxation is a means of active national 
development in a State which may grow even to a time-table, I am not prepared 
to say that all that exists to-!ay, the rates and forms which have been adjusted, 
are the best we can have. -From the brief glance that I could give to the 
report of thc Se:ect Committee and to the Bill as a whole I am not convinced 
that the Bill is all that it might be, that the measure, level and forms of taxat-
ion are all that we can have. I am never able to see vyhy,. for instance, 
people should not be content with incomes ranging right up to two 0r three 
lakhs even though the taxation is supposed to go .. slabs. to something like 
15 annas in the rupee. Why an individual should have more Pmn GO, 70 or 
100 thousand rupees for himself or his immediate family to spend. 1 have never 
been able to understand. Why sho!lld not there he an abso:ute limit upon 
any individual's income in the COUDtry and the balance to go to ~ e Bta~  
~~ at I have not been able to understand. If, as the Prime ~ ir ister said' 
yesterday, we may have to resor!; to some ferm of social cons3ript.iol1 so thJt 
the labour of every individual will be at the disposal of the S.tate to do what' 
the State considers it necessary in the interest of public service, I do not see 
whv there should not be a similar or still greater conscription of-publi" wealth 
of 1.h", r:olmtry in the hands of private individuals, to be spent "s i,hey like and 
bow and where they like with thought of how the country's "interests are served. 
The capitalist talks about patriotism; but the capitalist is patriotic so long as 
he can get a ;; per cent yield. The moment he gets a better yield elsewhere out 
of tee conntno' h", will find the "'eans toO emigrate Rnd go out of the country 
without allY ~is  or fear that 'his patriotism will be impinged. I alw~ s look 
llpon the cry of patriotism of the capitalist with suspicion, becau3e the morc 
he shouts I\bou£ patriotism ar of matters which benefits him and his (liass, 
the mor8 will the country be left to.-I wil: not 11tter that word e~a e it is 
uuparliumentary. In this way of looking at the country's public eeonomy I 
have only cne more word  to say with l"egard to the USe of national ereiit. I 
fear we have not understood and developed the national credit as we might, for 
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the reason .that'those who had to develop r,nd work the national 0redit were 
not actuated by .the best interests of this country. They had to mallein the 
credit of India as they called it so that they shCould not find it a needless burden. 
The moment, however, they turned the road and themseives became debtors 
t.hey had no thought about t.he credit of India thereafter if the dues from them 
were eithor not paid or not paid in full. I was very g,lid to hear a cntegoricul 
assurance from the Finance Minister the other da:vthat he ,v()dd not be !I 
parLy to any scaling down of our sterling b&iances: But while I was glad to 
hear that assurance from that eminent authority I feared whether this phraSE) 
"scaling down" may not have different intorpretations according as the tinal 
agreement was made. We may not have allY scaling down in the total of 15 or 
16 lJundred crores as it is; but if this amount together with whatever interest we 
may get on it is spread over 50, 60 or 100 years, I do not know whether it 1!1ay 
be called scaling down or otherwise. I trust the Finance Minister will hear 
this also in mind and will not regard me as a sort of Cassandra who is becoming 
a prophet of woes or a prophet of pessimism. I have no intention to discourage 
anybody whQ may be accompanYlllg the-Finane" Minister and advisi!lg him in 
presenting and maintaining t.he case of India in regard to this. I want only to 
urge that here is an asset and our source of international credit which 
ought not to be weakened at any cost. We have never yet tried, so far as my 
';tnemory goes, the strength of India's credit in the international money market. 
We have been so tied to the apron strings of Enl(land: we have hMn so de-
~ndent upon all our loans and horrowings abroad such fJS they were 
lind conducted through the London money market, that we do not know what 
strength we have in other countries. If only we would try. Therefore I would 
appeal thnt both in India and outside, for purposes on which we {pel perfectly 
certain there will be inoreased wealth in this countrY and increatred strength 
to maintain our notional credit, those who havE' the administration, those who 
have the charge of this credit in their hands, will se" to it that the n tio~nl 

credit in the hands of the fre'e and independent rulers of todsy will not suffer at 
their hands. 

Sir, I have only one word more to add. It is not merely that credit is an 
instrument for enabling a country to tide over any immediate deficit or rlifficlllty . 
. Credit is a form of wealth for the future. If I may say so, and as snch it is to 
be employed not merely in the service of replenishing or making up a deficit of 
a Wl\sttlful character, not only in t.iding over the moment's emer,,(wlC,Y. hut in 
t ,~ most Pl'(;p'er use, in the most flffflctive employment for the real d'JVeioprneut 
of long-ternl growth of the country, its industries, its agriculture aHd its human 
as well as it.s material resources of all kind" 

Shrl Harihar Nath Shastri (U. P.: General): Sir, I am grateful V> you thl'\t 
you have ,..iven me an opportunity to speak or. this occs,ion. Lnst time when 
;!8rious demands were under consideration. I could not he ~ re ellt, in (hi" 
House, nor could I take part in the discussion when the Finance BiH was 
presented m the House about a fortnight back. 

Al! the same, it was with dose and resPQctful nttf'ntion. t.hat I listened to 
almost all thfl speeches that were made in thiH HOllse in' eonnectioll wit.h the 
Finance Bill, and I felt that almost all ths important noints were cO\'ered in 
COUTse of the speeches that weTe made: I '\till not repeat the poin~s that !.ave 
already bew dealt with. I would only invite your kind attention to one or two 
points that J feel aTe of paramonnt importance. 

Sir, it was stressed ill eourse of.. ............. .. 

Mr. Speaker: If the Honourable Member is going to a.ny further points he· 
has hardly half a minute. He would better resume at 2.30 P.M. 

The A88embly then adjourned for Lun.chtill Half Past Two ot'the Clock. 
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The Assembly TB-as8Bmbled after Lunch at Half Pa8t Two of the Clock, 
'\lr. &pfJakBr (The Honourable Mr. G. V. MavalannaT) in the ChaiT. 

Shri Harihar Nath Shastri: Sir, as long as national independence was !let 
achieved th" undivided attention and energy of our peop'e was directBd tc;\Y(\,ds 
the fulfilment of that objective. The masses of our countrv WBre under the 
"belief thllt political emancipation would pave the way for putting nn pod to all 
our miseries, But, as we found, political independence was achieved on the 
15t.h August hut it was attenqed by a great many complications, 30me of these 
complication" were of a temporary nature. fOT instance, the r\:ashmir situation 
und the situation arising out of the partition of our country. But the \.overn-
ment of our country is ably dealing with'these matters and I am sure within a 
short time it, will be possible to tide over these gbstacles. But there aTe ('ertain 
other matters that are more deeprooted and whicb require sustainea efforts and 
deep imagination to tackle them. 

As you may be aware, Sir, the political serfdom of our cottntry was 
IICC')mp<lILle:l bJ a feudal economy ll: our country Tfi"at brollgbi Rhout. 8 

feudal stagnation in the country which resulted in a state of chronic poverty 
of the as~es, ,their low standard of living &TId their moral and ep.onomic de-
'gradation. They were forced to live in insanitary dwellings wb ich en used '1 

repid decay in their health and increasing death rates. Then you find that 
as a result of this feudal eC.Qnomy there has been a chaotic gro\vth of in'lllstries 
In the r a~ areas. The industrial development of our country dup to this 
, feudal economy and due to the political dependence was kept under <,beck :md 
We find !t chnotic growth of towns that have sprung up witb ~l s mnt,aining 
millions of human beings. These slums are respol\sible mainly for the high 
death rate. devitalised health. low standard of livin!!' and above all the moral 
,degradat'on of our people, If we are anxious to ,bring about rejuvenation of 
our country, .if you want to raise the economic and moral standard of our people 
and to insure their health and bappiness, the political independence of oU1 
ilountry must Ix, immediately followed by on the one hand reco:'\st.ructim1 pi 
I)Ill village life and On the other, the scientific planning of our mban areas. 
Town-pl:lilIlinl/ and housing must rec',3ive priority andshou!d ~ rpgarded as 
a condition precedent to the proper industrial growth of our country. Slum 
. clearance and construction of housing, especially for the poorer classes of people 
must receivE' most urgent consideration in the formu:ation of flny plan. Sir. 
I regret to note that this particular aspect, ",Uch in my bumble opinion is very 
important. is not reflected at all in the financial proposals, For several years 
the qnAstioTl of construction of workmen's houses has been engaging the atten-
tion of the Government.' About 1wc OT t re~ years back, per tlp~ in the 
.,ear 1943. a housm!!' sub-committee waR set up by the Standing Labour ,Com. 
rilittee of thl> Indian Labour Conference and it was ent.rusted with the task 
of Iormulnting Il detailed scheme for the construction of workmen '5 o se~. 

That sub· committee submitted its report. It prepared a modn! for bonsel! 
and also ways and means to meet the expeniiture likely to be incurred in t ~ 

construction of such houses, That scbeme was considered again by the Stand. 
ing Labour Committee and by the Government of India ani!: since then about 
three ear~ elapsed but nothing has been done. In the Industrial Conference 
that took plnce in the month of Dtlcember last t i~ questioT: wa£ raised ancl it 
was one of the principal items of the Industrial truce which hAS been S0 dte'l 
referred to in this Rouse, I remember :m that OccRsTon the Honomab'') th 1 
Finance Minister himse'f,wben questioned by certain industriftlists fiS to what 
the Government of India proposed to do in the matter, stood up ancl said that 
the Go\·ernment of India was willing to contribute a substantial ]lorti'm of the 
lImount likely to be incurred in connection with the workmen's bouses and to 
do their level best in that connection. in~e then several statement, have 
been made bv the Labour Minister also, One such st.atpment was rderred to 
'by an Honourable Member this morning, viz" that one million houses are going 
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to be cOilstrucPed but in actual practice we find that nothing 80 iar has beeu 
dOlle, nor is there. any intention of doing anything so far and geither do 1 find 
l'.ny such evidence from the financial prop::Jsa16 that have bee!:! put forward. 
Un the contrary there is orie disquieting piece of inlormation that has beeu 
brought to my notice-I do not know how far it is correCt. One Jf the proposals 
that emerged from the Mmisters' Conference held in the month of December 
was that a housing cess should be imposed on the iad'lStry. Now, 
I came to know some weeks back that there was some disagr!lemellt on that 
qU'lstioa between the Ministry of Labour and the Ministry of Finance, and thai 
the Ministry of Finance was opposed to the imposition of any such cess. Sir, 
I would very much like to know from the Finance Minister in the course of his· 
rep'y as to how far this is correct, and if it is so how does he propose to illlple-
ment the pIOmise that he gave in the Industrial Conference with r.'gard to. re-
construction of workrmm's houses. I should say, Sir, that this is ~ very 
important matter which has been emphasise a 80 very often; this has caused 
ncute discontent amongst the workers and one of the causes;; of inefficiency is 
t.hat this important problem has not. been tackled in the manner in which it 
should haVE been aone. 

I seek your permission, ,s.ir, to offer a few remarks about the Defence ,Depart. 
ment. I do not grudge, Sir, the huge amount of our national income that 
is spent or is proposed to be spent on this Department. I bave also no hesi. 
tation to admit that tbe Defence Force. of our country have at the present criti. 
cal moment rendered excellent service at great riSk and sacrifice for which thlt 
whole country is extremely grateful to them. There is, however, one aspeci 
that has not been touched in the course of dis-cussion, but which is all the same 
of conoiderable importance. As you may be aware, there -is a large 
number of Ordnance Establishments spread throughout the country. 
\Vith the termination of tbe War, the majority of employees 
in these Establishments have been thrown out of work and' 
large amounts of precious machinery and equipment are Jying idle 
and rotting. Looking even from tbe standpoint of defence and judging 
from the rapid development in the international 'situation, what is needed today 
is an expansion of the field of activity of the Ordnance Establishments and' 
not their contraction. You may also notice, ~r, that all over the world these 
Ordnance Factories have been converted to peace·time prod'wti')ll of capital 
and consumer goods. Some weeks back I came across a repc·rt about the 
working of the Ordnance EstablIshments in England. From that report I 
learnt that these Ordnance Establishments at the present moment are makin& 
innumerable goods and to quote a few of the articleg that are being produced' 
by them 1 may mention; Internal combustion engines, Mining. machinery, 
Mnnu!acture of railway wagons, Chemicals for agriculture and industry Steel 
furnaces, Weighing and lifting machinery. Steel wagons, and T.aundry 
machinery. But what do we find in this country? We cry at the top of out 
vmce about the industrialisation of our country and about increasing production. 
Here is 0 golden opportunity tc> accelerate industrialisation by pro lt c n~ in. 
nlJrnpJ'ah'" descriptions of machinery and equipment that we are seeking tc. 
import from foreign countries. But the enormous oapacity of t, e~  Ordnance 
Establishments is running idle. Sir, soon after the formation of the Interim 
~ational Government, I. had the privilege, as President of the all·India 
Oronmwe Emplovees' Federation, t{) meet, the Honourable the Defence Minister 
and I put forward berore him certain proposals in this regard. He promised 
to lo(,k into the matt-er and then aft.er some time a departmental committee was 
set up the resu'ts of which are Riill being awaited. I should submit that so 
far as such departmental ccmmittees are concerned no good is likely to come 
ont of them, espeoially in the case of Ordnanc'e Establishments. What we 
find and whal we all know is that these Establishments are today being looked 
after bv European officers most of whom are not at all interested either in the 
industrialisation of our country or in the defence of our country: So, I should 
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submib, Sir, thllt this aspect should be looked into and I suggest that imme-
diately a committee of enquiry composed of representatives of this 
o s~ and other interests should be constituted to look into this lllutter and 
to examine the possibilities of running these Establishments to the best 
'advantage of the country. 

a.ir, there are one or two more matters that I woulil deal with, with yOU! 
permission. There is a recent event which it would not be out of place to 
:refer to. I mean the annual Conference of the Federation of Indian Chfllflber. 
of Commerce and Industry held in this very city only yesterday. .1 leave 
detailed comments on the proceedings of that Conference to some tutur,; 
dccasion, but permit me, Sir, to exprets my satisfaction on the assurance 01 
iilie I'resident on behalf of the Federation to give the fullest co-operation in 
evolving a comprehensive and well-thought out plan which would enable labour 
to play its proper' role in the industry, and would also settle the just claim, 01 
,capital and labour in regard to thair remuneration on the principles luid (lOWl< 
in the resolution on industrial truce. I only hope that these sentiments will 
be translated into action without delay. Although three months and a hali 
have already elapsed since the Industrial Conference took place, we still hmdlJ 
find allY change in the attitude and ways of industry. One important Con-
ference-the National Industrial Committee on Textiles-took place in the 
month of JaDuary, about a month after the Industrial Conference. 'l'hat Com-
mitte'e was held under the presidentship of the Labour Minister where certain 
important subject.s arising out of the industrial truce were discussed. I regret, 
"Sir, ill the first plaee to state that the leading industrialists in the countl'J 
were conspicuous by their absence from that Conference. Secondly, of those 
who wpre present, their attitude was so unhelpful aiiir so arrogant that no good 
-could com(l out of that Committee and it dispersed without coming to 'any ('on-
.elusions. ] trust the industrialists of this country will take due note of the 
timely hint given by our respeoted leader Pandit J awaharlul Nehru who said: 

"It is not enough to blame any group of interest.d people for lDisleading them. Tha 
r"u •• li<\S deeper than tha.t. The mind. of labour i. genera.lly upset and they have n, 
faith in the seDse of justice of th""e with whom they have to deal. The all-importanl 
thing i. that labour should have s:)"'faction and peace of mind, because when minds at"-
upset they prove welcome field. for, mischiefmongers." 

Sir, within a few weeks meetings of the Standing Labour Oomnlittcle of the 
Indian Lubour eonference 'and the, Tripartite Conference are going to tuke rlace 
in this city when various matters in connection with industrial (·rllce wiI' come 
up for dis(Ju8sion .and I do hope that the conclusions of the Con ~rence will be 
s~lC , particularly with reference to control of profits, payment of fair wages, 
works an:l production committees and provident fund, that they wilJ infuse 
in labour a spirit of service towards their country. 

Sir, in the course of discussion it was urged.' by ~ertain sections of the 
House that labour at the present moment was not so responsive as it should be. 
1 should say, Sir, that such a sweeping statement should not be made of lobour 
as a class. though I do admit that there c,re certain section of h.bollr workers 
who are of course fomenting or try;ng to foment trouble. For instance, Sir, 
there is the Communist Party. Til: some time back the Communist Purty was 
a great admirer of the Nehru Goyernment which they called the "Peoples' 
Govemment." But later on there was a change in the internlltioll:1j situation 
and our respeded Prime Minister refused to side with Russia or .,,) be dragged 
in any power politics in the international affairs with the result that sinee then 
the main Qnd exelusive concern of the communists in this country has been, 
ill season Dnd out of season, to blame and decry the Government and to create 
chaotie conditions in the country. But! ,assure you, Sir, that ibe ,"orking 
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'clnsses of t i~ country are grajluaLy recognising the reai co,our and cGmplexion 
of that party and are increasmgly conung under the banner of the new orguDlsa-
tion that has for some tIme been set up and which is g!1iniag momentum 
every day in this country. ... .. . 

DO far as the Docialist .Party is <:oneerned, 811', L would not !Ike to suy much 
at this stage. Only recently they met at :Nhsik and passed a I<ls"luLion seced-
ing from the parent organisation. . But still. nwre rn o~t nate  W:1S t~eir de-
<lision to set up a rIval trade umon organIsatIOn III thIS COUl:l:t).:F. £:\11', from 
.Illy personal experience of them I can suy that among its leadership are persous 
who are a<:tuated by the best of motIves to serve thelr country awl il do hope 
that a time will come when they will recognise their mistake and will "ppre-
eiate the fact that the hest interests of the country and the working classes can 
be best se·ned by their remaining a part and parcel of the graat organisation 
which they have left. Thank you. Hir. . 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Mr. Speaker,Bir, I am sorry to have to say that I ha\'e 

not at all been pc eased with the general stand tak"n by the .Houourable tho 
Finunce Minister who happens to be a very old iriend of min.". Sir, it was in 19j5 
that I came into personal touch with him while he was then the dOytlll of the 
opposition benches in this House. But ever since I ha\'e fonlld hm, taking up 
oonsistently the same stand. taken up by the capitalists in this COllntJ'Y. He 
has been trying to polish it up and palm It off also, as if it was a kind of 
socialioill. I am afraid, ,8.ir, there are all sorts of conceptions of socialism in 
this country. Only toiay myoId friend Mr Jai Prakash Narain was saying 
that his cult of socialism is not very much different-from the Gandhian Rocia:ism. 
But I wish to tell mv Honourable friend Mr. Chettiar that Gandhian socialism 
is something which is really ascertainable, which has been defined and stated 
quite clearly by Mahatma Gandhi !'specially during the last two years of his 
career. According to Mahatma Gandhi, Sir. there should be no scop .. for profit 
motive; the Finance Minister standS' for it. According to the \\hhtama there 
need be no private capitalism as such; my Honourable friend stands for it. 
According to Mahatma there should be the smalle.st amount of concantratioll of 
power in Industry as well as in polit-:cs and in .other sphp.res of life; my HOllom-
ab'e friend does not stand for them. According to Mahatma Gandhi every 
effort should be made both by the Provim'ial Governments and t1le Central 
Government to encourage co-operat!ve enterprise and. also cottage industries 
and there should also be decentralisation of power, decentralisation of iudustry 
and decentralisation of economic orglln.isatiol1. I do not iMd milch evidence 
in favour of any of these conceptions in the two or three speeches my Honour-
able :Friend has made. Therefore, 1 am quite convinced anybQW in nly own 
m'nd that my Honourable friend !\fl'. Chettiar is eertainly not a Gandhian 
Socialist. I leave it to him to decide as to what school of socia:ism he would 
like to belong. (A» Hono1lTcLnle Member: "Capitalist socinli,m".) But one 
thing I know. It is not enough that he should be in favour of equal distribution 
of wealth. or rather he should be in favour of reducing the present inequalities 
qnd preventing any further progress in these inequalities. I do agree with him 
on that point but, that is not enough. What is most necessary is tiJ"t '.iIlBt as 
you have self-government in political life today in other co ntri~s alw. you 
3  . have also to aim Itt th" n~ ieve ent of economic self·government 
P. M. in the industrial sphere. Why is it that th'e workers t.Od,lY are not 

IIble to make as much resPQnse as they are expected to? It is not oniy bpcause 
the c(lmmullists are creating trouble. it is nOG on'y because they are n,'t quite 
satisfied with th" kind of response they get from these capitalists, but it is 
al!\O because they today have very little say in the way in which these variolls 
indllBtrial enterprises are being run. Being themselves one of the two or 
three most important partners in the management and r nnin~ of the 
industrial structure of this country or of any other country. they would like-
and quite nolurally and rie:htly-to be taken into full partnership in the manage-
ment of industry. Burely capital alone cannot be given the tDonopoly -of 
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managmg these things and laying down the law. Capital 
mi"ht turn round 

and say "W 11 I . '" " 
.  '  e  • we ourse ves are not a.one. 111 this: we have got our man

age-

l'lal staff and all the ~telle~t als and professIOnals, the mechanics Hud engineers 

~nd all. these people. But even then they make only two F'lrtnel's' there 

IS a thU'd. partner .and that is the worker. and he has got to
 be t .. ker, into ful! 

L-artnel'shlp. It IS true that. the recent Industries Conference h
as suggested 

that there should be mechanism of consultation jike works
 committees and 

so on ... But are they enough? I am afraid not. They go s
ome way to s~tis  

the le ltll ~llte needs, the des~es. an.d aspirations o~ ,, ~r ers  but they ought t~ 

bt; taken mto full partnershIp m Its complete slgmficance.
 in the Board of 

Directors. and. so on. ~ere is no such proposal as yet either from my 

H?n,ourable friend . the Fmance· Minister or his colleague t ~ Industries 

Mmlster. And until, and unless We are "ble to establish what hilS c
orne to 

?e known liS tripartite management of industries with neces
sary modifications 

ill order to suit our own conditions. L am afraid it will not be possible 
for us 

and go to our own workers and tell them that they have got
 all that thev can 

reasonably as~ for a~d therefore they must offer their whol
e-hearted· support. 

At the same tIme I Wish to tell my Honourable friend Mr. Sas
tri who ,poke just. 

now ~, .at it is no~ enough for workers to go on saying that the employers are 

not glvmg a suffiCIent response. If really aU!' workers are ke
en on the achieve-

ment of nationalisation of most of the important industr
ies, then the re-

sponsibiJ.ity rests on them also to try and maximise produ
ction in order to 

show,that until there were to be nationalisation also to boo
t, there would be 

much more co-operation from labour and much more producti
on also, and there 

wou:d be much greater development of our own national we
alth. I want t ~ 

workers to take the viewpoint also. 

Then there are these capitalist friends of ours; yesterday the 
Primo Minister 

gave them a homily, though in an indirect manner. I am afra:d CVen then 

$at the lrldian capitalists do need a homdy. They seem to think that the 

whole of this country anyhow, if not the whole world, sho
uld belong entirely 

to t e se~eB, that they are absolutely rejuvenated peoJ.>le. like ~ e Old Maha-

raja Yayatl, tbaj; they have all th.e youth and strength of Kar
tavlryal'yuna. and 

no one else can poach into their grounds. There shou:d be 
no State socialism, 

there should be n.ll ~ationalisation, n,o. co-operative ent~rpris~ or anything like 

that, and all enterprISe must be left t.o theIr own exp'OItatIOn. But
 what IS 

their Ic.sition? They are even worse than the Maharaja Ya
yati, who at kast 

had one thousahd sons out of whom he could pick up on
e fellOW who was 

prepared to give up his own youth in favour of his father.
 :eu.t here they 

have no such thing. They want to 'Bhow people that they have 
got oontrol 

over the entire capital of the country and v'ith all that capi
tal they would he 

able to deve~op all the Industries tha.t they want in this co
untry. They want 

us to believe also that State enterpriSe is bad; therefore we 
shouid not C0111e 

in their way and they should have complete freedom. B
ut what is the 

position? They are not able to do anything. Here are al
l these refugees-

5i million of them and even more,-and their nutllber is increasing. There h
as 

been plenty of demand for hC;lUses, for cloth, for s~alJ s ~ps, '~Olli ,~r goods 

and various other things. What happened t.) our mdustTwl 
cap'Ld here mod 

their enterprise that they kept mum and did nothing "t all whil
l' all these people 

have been beggaring for va.rious things in this country? Ther
e has been plenty 

of scope; i~ is a buyers' market. Who prevent.ed these _people from d,;ing 

anything. Has the State gone and competed with them? T
he State has not 

been able to do anything at all. Has there been any _ sort of n" tionalised or 

liIly sort of co-operative industry to prevent these people from goin
g alld cater-

ing to the n'eeds of these men, women and children? No. The fact of the 

matter is that these capitalists are absolutely incompetent; 
they a~e not aDie 

to irulpire sufficient confidence among our own people, the ordin
Ary middle 

class for whom my Honourable friend wishes to plead, the lower 
middle as well 
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as ~e upper n";iddle classes who, have a very small hoards of. sums crf m..mey 
who do not know where.. to put this money and who are not' putting it in the 
.t>anks or other things. These capitaiists are Lot able to inspire ~ icient confi-
dence in these people and gain ail that money and bring it 'lguin into these 
banks and their various industrial concerns snd capitalist concerns ar::.d invest 
.it iII theEe various industrial enterprises that are so badly needed. There-
fore, Sir, it is no good for these friends to ('ome and say with ;dl their greed 
that there shou:d be no nationalisation. Let me teli you, ~r, tJl .~ 1 am all 
for Ilutionalisation of all the basic und key industries. I am not 'alnue in this; 
! have beeu saying this for the last 15 years iI, this House. But in those days 
my people were not in Government. Tohy, howeper, my people are s ppose~ 

to be in Government, though unfortunately my Honourable friend the Finance 
Minister wlw comes here on behalf of my ow!! Oovernment I Hm afraid, 
out of tUlle with the general treml fmd Rentimcnt of nw.jority of 
-Congress people in this counky us well as-if I am llOL this House 
albO. We are in favour of nationalisutioll; und why? no desire 
to hold forth on the virtues of natiollulism at this time because we thought il; 
was b,ken for granted. l'lenty of books from Hhys David and othtlrs have 
been written about this nationalisation; and being a good reuder :lIld scholar 
h:mself, my Honourable friend the :Finance l\linister mus.t have read all thet16 
books. J will tell him one thing. 'fake' thu railways, for instance. Some 
tim" ago tLl' railways were lmier tire, and bO many peop:e begall to say, "Look 
Itt the railways and their inefficiency; evell ill the face of that do yvu want 
Itutionn I ioation?" I wish to tell them that there is Y-8ry mu"h more ineffi-
'ciell(;Y, wwy much more corruption and much more b'ack marketing and all the 
rest or it in the various privately managed industries. But .ne We able to 
ilriticise them? Do we know the {ficts at nll '! Are their aunual reports placed 
hefore liS for scrutiny? Are their management and proceedings under fire in 
this Hou,e at. ali. On the other band 1 itave got the raj,ways bere nnder my 
daily scrutiny. I have got the right and privilege and opportullity to take 
them to task for any sign or suspicion of inefficiency or corruption Ot mis-
management. 

Shri Ramnath Goeilka ~ lldras  Uenerai): And with what results? 

Prof. H.G. Ranga: 'With the result that my Honourable friend is able to 
lle here all the Wlly from Madras. and simi'u.dy so ImlHY othe.r J.,~ple also. 
With the result that 5 ~ million people have been tib;e TO corne a"',-!l..1' from Wes!; 
Funjab, and 5t million people were able to g'" away from here 1.0 other plao,(lS'. 
If you road books about China you will ~ee how many thousands of people have 
had. to die. on the roads without any food, without even slippers or without any 
shelter at all, merely hecause their railways would not work or 1here were no 
.,ailways to work. But here my railways have made n creditable ;ob of it and 
1 mn proud of the fact that these railwayg belong to my State. 

Shri Bikramlal Sondhi (East Punjab: General): What is their percentage 
·as compared to the total population evacuated? 

Mr. speaker: Ordel", order; that is not relevant. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: My Honouwle friend is such a big capitalist that be 
tlOE'S not wnnt nntionalisation: and t1ftlre are some peopie who are' clever ellough 
·to piek the brains of nil capitalists themselves and capitalise it. 

Sir, I am glad a Bill has been introduced here for the imposition of an eats'; 
I'utV. I onlv wish that my HonourablE' fr'end ",hile introducing the budget hall 
{liv~ l us m "indication of this: it would have gained for him a better reception 
.tor his budget. 
An Honourable lIember: He did. 
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Prof. N. G .. Ranga: Anyhow he put it in j;he Bill. 

Then so far as his own taxation policy is concerned, leaving aside his 
present proposals I wish to make him a suggestion. He should noll be satisfied 
with a son of indirect approach to a three-year plan. He should maKe a bold 
8l'proach to 0. five years plan and he should try to budget for a surpluB budgev, 
so that while these days lest, it will be possible to have enough money which 
lie can ule later on when bud days come. 

Nexv, I am glad that he lays stress on the capital budget. But my 
complaint il that he has not made the fullest possible use of it, He ought 
to have come forward with a very fine and i~ loan programme "nd raised the 
money. There ilJ plenty of it in the country, provided you take the help of 
the cO-0perative organisations in the country .. In the past all these organiza-
tions were not wiLing to co-cperate with the Government. 'Po-day they are 
willing to help Intensify such activities in the country, They urc prepared to 
invest small sums in State loans with which it will he possible to launch a number 
of projects here all the Centre and in the provinces, Therefore, I would like! 
him to appoint, if necessary, a Commission in this country, If a Commission 
is found to be a delaying thing, then let him take any other measure by which 
it will be possible to review the whole of the taxation structure and the loan 
structure and then to make necessary recommendations to him, 30 that it wi:! 
be possible the ncxt time when he comes with his hudget thut he wLl be a l~ 

to come back with better and fuller proposals. 
Then there was this suggestion which I thought was rat e~ :tttractive-

the conscription of capital. Prof, K. T, Shah was also suggesting it. I d,') 
not know how far it will be a practical thing. Certainly we can approach tms 
consrription of capitar if only all our pUhliQ organizations and ~ e B.tate would. 
go hand in hand and go to the peopl .. and induce them to invest their funds 
with the Government's saving certificates and various other i')QDs. 

I wish to warn my friend about one thing, He seems to he under the 
impression that this present National Government is so entirely dq:endent 
on the cArlital market· that he should try t() sell his Govemmpnt as ,,[f"ctivtlly 
and as efficiently as is possible. I congratulate him on that. He is a very goed 
salesman and he bas sold our Government very we;1 indeed in this t,rountry and 
abroad. But what I do find is that why IIhould he be at such great pains? Why 
should he be such ad efeatist? If he were to depend on public eo· operation he 
~ o ld be able to raise more funds than what these share markets can possibly 
be expected to supp'y him. ' 

There is no en~ion in his speeches about the steps that he proposes to take 
ill order to establish the AgricuHural Finance Corporation, the cottage ind1lstries 
finance corporation, and the civil service t·hat has to be created for j;,olustrial 
administration. These are 1Ihe three suggestions that the House has made 
wore than once. 

I need say one word more in regard to the Cottage Industrias Finance 
Corporation. Cottage industries ought not to be taken as the concern d the 
provinces alone. TRe CentrB'1 Government should tRke an int<lTA"t in the 
mAthr and it is proper that tbe Centrnl Governmpnt. shou'd estab';qh it with 
the necessary provincial branches connee~ tlteTl'with. so that it ",i'l he pO~ i

hie for the Provincial Goverlments to lfM'e sufficient funds with which they 
will be ahlt' to develop a'l thAse thin!?s, Only vesterdav the ononr~. 'e the 
:Prime Minister was R-lvising thf' capitalists· in this oountrv t.hat if we W!'TI\ to 
supply our pl'ople with the ne"'f>SqArv cons1lmer's goods at all. w" ShOll'r1 I'I'1y 
more and more on cottage industries. Evidently it was something like an 
odvioe to them to go and Pllt their monev ,n theRe cottage indllst";1l3. T h()ne 
it will be po"sible fOT this Chvemrn .. nts to come forward with this proposal far 
this COrporation that I have suggested so that it will be possihle for the ProV'n-
oitd Governments to ~tart a number of co-operative cottage indlI!ltriat 
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enterprises and help those people to help themselves ins~ d of being lef..' to 
the mercy of these capiblists who might be starting thell' own concern~. I 
know that one of the great leaders of these industrialists had l\~n 'alkmg of 
orO'anising the cottage industry on a fairly BciElltific a~is and a fl11rl:y advanced 
a~is :For the last three years hI) has been trying to mvoke my assistance but 
unfo;tunately I have not been able to co-opere.te with him, for I know t ~t  
once you allow the capitalist to come ~to the iel~ in a?y sort,,(,f way, he will 
be fo.lowillg the dog in the manger pohey. He wIll neither develop that field 
nor 31lGW it to be developed ill a more advanced manner. 
Is it not necessarv that we should relate our taxation to the asceminable 

national rEcsources estimates? Ii iii enough that t.he Central Government should 
be framing its own budget almost by itself, in a haphazard manner, without any 
rrlation to the provincial budgets? I would like to know whether the Honour. 
able tobe Finance Minister hal taken action to call for a conference of tbe 
Provincial Finance Ministers and ascertain how they were going to develop 
their buclget policies and public debt polcies also? And w ~t er in the light 
of those conditions he had formulated his budget? I do not lmow whether be 
has done it or not. In future it is most necessary that before the Central 
budget is formulated, the Central Finance Minister should be able to have " 
clear idea as to how the whole of the publill finances of t.he Provincial Govern-
ments are likely to be developed and how their policies are formulated in their 
budgets. It is also necessary for him to tell us how much on,~ v is heing 
contributed by indirect. taxation in this country. He .thinks he has told us 
that through hiB' statement. when that statement is a partial one. It is a piece-
meal statement. He told us that direct and indirect taxations were almost 
equal to each other. That is so f[\}· as the Central Government is concerned, 
but what about the incidence of the whole of the Local Board taxati)11 and the 
Provincial Governmenfs tafation? Is not it (\ fact that the Ttlxution Com-
mittee report had itse'f stated quite clearly that the incidence of the Pro-
vincial taxation was indirect mostly and was also regressive: and if you were 
to take this tax burden into account along with the Central tax bur<len, it will bIt 
found th'll the contribution from direct taxation cannot be more thn.n flO pe' 
~ent in the overall picture. Is that a satisfactory state of things? My Honow 
able friend wanted us to compare 0111' own tax burden-rather the l'espectivI 
relations between direct and indirect tax burdens with thoBe imposer} it 
America Bnd England. But England is a unitary State. Ther" you have one 
budget. Here we have the provincial budgets, the local body hll1.Q;cu. find 
the Central (Budget. Therefore these figures cannot be relied upon entirely_ 
For this rt'a~on, I very strongly dep'ore these new tax proPoRl).ls tl'at he has 
made: one on coffee: he has given us some satisfaction in the Select Com-
mittee. Tbe other is on tea: the third is on sugar: the f;}l]l'th is on 
matches: and the fifth on vegetab'e seeds and vegetable oil which have to be 
exported. I am of course not referring to Dalda as I am not in favour of it. 
So far 9S tLese new tax proposals are concerned I can only tell him that I om 
not at all ill agreement with him, not because I want the lower mid!lle classes, 
t.he proletariat, the workers and the peasants, not to pay any tax; 1 wanO 
'hem tu puy taxes, anti they have been paying all along through their nos6, 
as it were. to the Provincial Governments; to the Central Government also 
they have been paying right up to the beginnmg of iIle war; it is "nl.1 (luring 
the wur that direct taxation burdens have  heen raised to some ..,,,tent sntis-
ilwtor Iy. Bven now, as my Honourable friend Professor Shah has put this 
morning, I do not think there was any need for him to be 80 very squeamish 
to bave given so many concessions. to the rich people. My Honowable friend 
would plt'Hd that he has not given very mueh after oil-I! crores on th .. balance. 
But hI> fldS created a very bad impression ,hat he has been catering only to his 
people and not caring for other people. He bas balanced the bude'et 111ld 
advertise'! it so well that he has ~o'd it rAther too _It He hsd on the ~ 'cond 

day v, giVE' I).n apology "why do yOl' think I am a capitalist rna')?' That is 
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,II wrong way. 1£ you do not· want ~ appear a capitalist man, very well. But; 
·not only iIl. appeal'Q.llce but in snbstance also you have to appear that you ore 
·uot a Capitalist man. Not only in substance but in appearanCe also he is in 
·.favour of the rich people, especially if you, consider all the intricate 
impositions that he has proposed and he hall beeu ub'e to sustain 
-e .. en in the Select Committee. It is trull 1· Wall a member of the 
Select Committee. But as a member of the Select Committee 
I·lwd one particular duty, and that was not to() upset his budget ~o eutirely that 
the Finance Minister would withdraw it. resign and leave the COU'ltrj in the 
J';lrch. It was because I did not want such a crisis that I agreed to put my 
elgnature to the Report and not because I was sa.tisfied with my Honourable 
• frillnd's performance. 1 do not want to be misunderstood. When 1 use the 
word 'performance' I do not mean that I think my Hon6urable friend is not 
good enough to be the Finance Minister. My regret is that he does not hold 
the opirtions that 1 o~d, that he is .ot able t(} feel in [\ spontaneous manner 
just..asstrongly in regard to the. ordinary people, the ,poor peop'e. as we do in 
the Congress- It is true he makes au eif(}rt; but unfortunately he belongs to 
. \he capitalistio school and with ail hisgre9.t abilities he is not nbleto make 
that approach to these various problems that we would like. . 
Then tht>re is the other question about grants. My fdepd .'.fr. Shiva nil{) 

'WM suggesting this morning that the Central Government should. keep some 
60rt of control over the Provincial Governments as to the an~\l,r in which 
.ebey would bE spending the various grants that the Centra: (lovernIllt''lt is rnak-
<ng to them. I agree with him. Hut at the saUte time 1 want to sound 
>.I -Hote of warning that the Provincial GovOlrnment's autonomy oClght not to 
\.If' trespassed. The Provincial Government's sense of responsib'1ity alI;o 
ought not tn be weakened in any way. 'I'hey s ~ld bl' welcomad to. de~elop 
their own independent beads of revenues, their own budgets ulmost in-
dependently of the Central budget so far as their own incomes und expendi-
ture. ure C(illcerned. but. at the same time sufficiently and' prop3rly reJated to 
the Central budget as 1 bave a!ready stated. 
There i~ tht' question of loan policy. 1 want the Provincial Governments 

to be free to raise their loans wh"never they want. forprtlduc-,i-.·c purposes. 
It is :mly wben they want help to make good thf'ir liudget deficits 01' tiny of these 
things that they will have to seek the prior consent or advice of the (;enb'al 
Goyernment. Even theJ;l I WHll(, t.he Central Government and the h'ovincial 
{,overnments to co-operate with one another in regard to their pnblic 10Hn policy 
so that 'there would not be unnecessary competition and nnece~sal'  frittering 
. sway of tbe total overall capital cre'l.itof the l'rovincial ana Central Govern" 

nell~ . 

The question of sales tax was also raised hy my Honourable friend Mr. Shiva 
l{no. 1 ·.ain not able to agree with his point of view. 1 do not want that 
the Central Government shouB have compl"te control "over this. 1 W'lDt the 
Provm.cilll Governments to be free. to go on R& t.hey fire gain!! on tortay, At the 
,arne time'l do want my Honourable friend Mr. Chetty, the Finance M·inister 
.althe Central Government, to keep some wat<oh over t,hese thing;. Ilnd hE're 
... lId there and now and then, whenever needed, to i~e them some advice, help 
them with bis. sage. advice as well lUI coull!leland etPerience. To that exten .. 
1tlone I sm prepared f9 countenance. any . EOrl. of intereat on th.1l. part of the 
('.antral Government in regard to these Bales taxes. 
. There is the qUeStiOl.1 of development. I find that. my Honourable friend 
has not dealt qniteao fairly with my people. the peasants. I know he would 
be' able tot\Jm' my afitention to ODe or two it.ems .mout the Grow More Food 
1)6Dlpaign tind '80 on •. Thali is. not enough. 1 wanl; him to develop •. in con-
-eoltation 'With hiBoUier colleagues in this GoTemDl(lllt, eo .r'eIlUlaI' li8tiOnal 
-pai!1l for the j.velopmeb' notionly ·of tbe OrowMore Food CRJ1'lpaijlfl blIi' 
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also campmgns of housing, public health und sanitatiuD all over the viil.f:n. 
if this Government were to come to the people with the support of all the-
Congress Committee and the Kisan Ilud Workers' organisations and devt!lol' 
a really TIlltional cllmpaign, it would be possible to make our vil:agers contri-
bute 50 per cent or even 75 per cent of the mouey that has got to ~ spent Ot~ 
village developmental works. All that the Government hus got to do is to. 
advance about 50 peF cent. and not more than 50 per cent, say 121 to ;,0 Jlel' 
cent, a8 grants-in-aid. It would be possible iT' all our villages withi·, l\llOY one· 
year to get Rs. 100 crores worth or eonstructlye work achieved Illi over tao' 
country. Such II policy hilS got to be inauguratecl. It can bo.t be clon" 
from the Centre. If the Provinces were to b" left. t o~ eil' own r""OUl'ces· 
it wi:1 not (kl. 1 know in Madr",; a :vt'ar and ~i  Olltll~ ago, th,·,\' l,.,d OJ scheme 
costing Us. I ('rare for. Harijan uplift. Bombay fu:lowe'\ "this: It ('ould not 
go very fur. But if from th" ('"ntre a similnr effort. had LeeH made-if th\} 
Centre ha·\ given u's; 10 crores and hail 'lsked the Provincial UOVerrlIl1OlIts to 
put an,)ther Us. 10 crores, it would have made Rs. 20 crores, Rnd with (j,is Rs. 
20 crores if the Provincial Governments had gone to the people "nd h,ld them 
"you shou;t! put at least another Rs. 30 crorcs"-therc would have been Rs. 
50 crores worth achieved all ol'er the country in all the villages.. 1'1 re ~rd t~ 

housir'b we know that Rnrijans have not got h<JlIses' worth ~pea iJl  about. 
We know that ordinr,r.v tl'eneh "'trine, ·Jo not e"ist in 0111' villageR; prot;.ctecl.: 
water supply we do not have. It is easy o~ anybody to say "all these thingS' 
lire provincialised." In tbe other fiispensation all the"c ,ubjp.ets which 
matterea muney were provmclHlised so that the Centre eouid bave it very easy 
time. Hut we could not plead that now. When P;lndit Jawhlirlal Nehru 
goes throllgh the villages and the tOWI,R in th" eountrv 01ll' p'''Jp;e do ,,(,r. leT.ow 
the difference between the Central (loveJ'nmellt and tilt>. Provinei,,1 (iovem-
ment and the local administration and they simply hold him resTJonoill>le for 
their homelessness and for their various other di ic lti~s [md d'subilities. It 
i~ therefore the duty of my Honourable friend the Finance Minister to help-
our Prime Minister as well as the Congress. now that he ].as tat{en the responsi-
bility of serving the Congress thr<Jugh this Government. to p,'epHre the 
necessnry finfillcial sc.hemes so tbat it will b'l possible fo,' liS t() in:tuglirnt" a 
scheme and curry on the reconstr.uction of oqr own rum I arc1I;;. 

I have got two small things to ask him. Some year;; ago on Tn..! s e~t t 

Sir James Grigg agreed to set apart Rs. 5 l"khs--.-I huve to come, '0 i~~\ l  in 
lakhs after speaking of hundreds of crores-for the improvement of marketing 
conditions. for sugarcane growers. becfllls<, I t.ook ",,,,ept jc;n (0 llw ir1>"'casc in 
the excise duty and drew his attention to the hct that the increAse in tIle excise 
. duty was not going to be paid by the millowners. that it was not even going 
to be paid by the consumers but only by the producers,the growerg. becauS') 
of their weaker bargaining capacity. We do not knuw what has hapl'eno-l to 
that Es. 5 lo.khR. Aft.er one ()r two years thllt gmnt_ also was stopped. 

Similarly... last year Sir Archibald How\.l!pds made a ~i ilar gnnt for the 
Improved marketing of arecanut. We do not know what has happenel 10 tbat 
again. They are small sums. hut they have to be t!lken care of t.o help our 
growers. Not sufficient attent.ion has been paiil to that n"spect. 

This year my Honourable friend bas proposed to put an exPort duty on lilt 
oilseeds and also oils. I want him to spare at least Rs. 10 lakhs. As per the 
resolutkm of the OOseeds Committee, which was established in >l.cCOdancB with 
& law of this Assembly, lit least Re. 10 lakhs would b" r8'luired ill order ro 
enable theRe people to organise themselves into co-operative marketing societie;; 
and develop their own marketing fac!ilit.iell, so that the incidence of t ~ .. 
duties 'leed not be passed on to the growers themselves. Today it is a fnctl 
tha. the growers themselves are obliged to accept lower prices m'lrely becaustt 
the middlemen are so strong. Instead of taking the trouble of passing on the 
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inoidence CI{ theae dl.\ties to foreigners they have passed cn the iucidence 'of 
the Ilroposed tax j;o our growers. Therefore. in order to help our people I 
waut my Honourable friend to come forward with at least Rs. 10 lakhs lor these 
people for the dovelopment of co·operative marketing. 

Lastly. 1 want him to develop this as a matter of policy. Vihenever he 
thinlft! of tbese export duties and excises he should make it his s,pecial task and 
'l'espolllribility to see that the marketing or. rather the bargaining ulpacity of 
Dur growers is developed through co·operative development and for that pur· 
>pose sufficient funds are being placed every year at the disposal of the concerned 
Committees 'Of the Government themselves catering to the welfare ()f these 
.people, ' 

[At tkis stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair, which was then oCCIII,ird by 
BItT/mati Ammu S,!!,aminadhan (one of the Panel of Chairmen),] 

Xazi.Syod Xarimuddin (C, P. and Berar: Muslim): Sir, 1 urn very much 
'Lewildered after listening to the speech of .the Honourable Prof. Ranga • 
.According to him, the Budget proposals of the Finance Minister fire against 
-Gandhian philosophy. According to him, the Budget proposals are 110t [wcept. 
able to() the' majority 'Of the members of this House m!J the l<'irl,,'we :Minister 
iii capitalistic in outlook and the proposals are "based on the capitaliat economy. 
H these rl'epos~ s are against Gandhian philosophy, if the l orit~  of the 
members of this House are 'Opposed to it, I de not know ..... . 

Prof. ]f. G. Ranga: I did not say "the majority of the members are oppoo;ed 
to it". 
ltazi Syed Karimuddin: ............ I do not know how the Honourable Prof. 

:itanga has signed the Report. 

Prof. ]f. G. Ranga: For that I ha\'e given you the reasons. 

Xazi Syed Karimuddin: I am sure Prof. Ranga will make n bad witl ~  if 
i,is report is put to him in the witness bo". Sir, ·it is an admiU.'d fact now 
that the Government, or the Finance Mini,ter. is unmindful of the criticism. 
There is cr'ticism from every corner of the' House that these financial pro-
'Pc,,'Rls ~rt' not acc~pta le. What'is the result? The result is the continuance 
11f the same system of economy. The l'('slIlt is the. passing of the sawe pro· 
'P,),[l1s. 1 begin to doubt ~ at attit.ude 1 should take because this i~ the 
·first time' I am a member of this House. I find members criticising the Budget, 
t:fco . .il.lg it by any name and then passing it. I do not know if thi" is the 
traditioll in this House. Is it collusive criticismdhat. the members of this 
J{"use are can'ying Oil? -

Prof. ]f.G. Ranga: Constructive criticism. mv dear friend. 
Ka.zi. Syed Karimuddill: Sir, my submission is' that, if it i8 a. fact that tile 

financial proposa.18 do not suit the condit.iens of thiR countrv EitlIer they must 
tIP r~ ec~d or t e~  must be modified. The Select C Jn itt~~ .has done ;,othing 
''It the lond. The only alternative to all this criticism is this. that the "conomy 
,f the coun:ry should hie changed.' 1t should he a socialist economy. TlJe;l 
nly,the <'launs of l o ~' and the capital ("tn be reconciled. There is ah50lukly 
10 other method by wInch we can merease the production in this coun.trv. As 
t llas beon st.ated by several mEmbers of this House, au appea.l is made to the 
leI?-se of p~trioti~ of t ~ labour to increase production and aceol'cling to t ~ 
Prime Mmlster, o~et ~. as to be done". I am amazed that in spite of 
the fact. that the Prime Mmlster has taken up an nttitude t.hat something 1;0 
allay the fea!s of labour has to be done, there is no propos a I in the Budget. I 
nndt ~ BUd!:,et. propos~ls. in~nsistent with the policy of t.he Prime Minister. 
'.I:he P~l e Mmlster saJd m hiS speech yesterday t-hat why capital should be 
. s ~iJJe could not nderst~n~. Production is" falling becnuse there is no in. 
eenttve to labour: If tbls IS the declared attitude of tbe Prime Minister. 
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meentive is ~ein  givell 00 the capitalllnd not to the labour. It is understand-• 
$ble. The whole policy is inconsistent: 'rile Prime Minister is saying that 
..incentive to the ltlbollr is to be given, the Fiusnce Minister is giving incentive 
to the cspital, and still the financial proposuls ale. lJdore the House and they 
.are signed by the elect.. ~llnrnittee. In.my opinioJl, the entit'e attitude of the 
~vernJllen.l  is inconsistent. There is II difference belwe"n the cconomlG 
ideologies of the Finance Minister and the l'rime Minister and t·!1e cllonomio 
idelob>i.es of the members of this House 81ld ·the l'inance ~ inister. 

Sir, .this is no beneficial policy. This is no policy for the CWleliomtiou of 
the poor people of this oounta:y. This country should have a realistb attitude 
.and lay down a policy of social economy or .change the economy of this llOUl.ltry • 
. Let us not have an unrealistic criticislI1 of this policy. After the j,i.i \\flS re-
ien-ed to T.he Select Committee, what has neen done 1 '1'here is ;{ <:OllljlJ'olfllse 
.between the middle classes and the capitalistic ciass. 'rhe limit of taxatioJ.1 
hab been raised from Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,OOO.Blld according to expert calcula-
ticn~. there is a loss of Rs. 60 lakhs and 60,000 people would gain. We are .giviDc 
.t'elief to peoplE' who do not want it or where it is not neceRsalj' to give. Several 
rc<pollsible Illembers of this House cried hoarse that .there should not haft 
.be 1m inxntioJl on tea, coffee,· smoke and several things. Hut we give consider-
ahl .. relief to those who earn Rs. 3,000 and suppose they would hays been 
.-taxed, what would have happened? Absolutely nothing would have happened. 
1£ Us. 200 are taken away from them, from the income of people getting Us. 
·3.000 it is noth'llg. But suppose  from the income of a labourer, one 81lD8 OIl 
Cell i. taken awny it would be a very considerable amount. The Finance Minister 
'has given u long rope to the middle e t\s~ or has won them over by inertl:lsing 
!.h .. limit from Rs. 2,500 to Its. 3,000. In my opinion, this is very unwhole-
.some. 
Secondly. as Prof. Hanga said q it~ rightly that taxation on th" oil sl'eds 

and vegetable oils is v.ery unhealthy. There is in the international trade a 
:great s('ope for fat and oil und there is ai~o a big st'opt' for trade e~p nsion in 
.oil seed and in vegetable oil and ghee. 1" 1 11.-' opillion of the elo:pert Committee 
·that. was held under the presidentshiI' of I'm£. Hanga, a Resolution has been 
!passei! t!J:lt tht' ""port duty on oils must be decreased. One of the members. 
of the ,S.elect Committee who had writt '-" ., lIlinute of (l;s;;ent ~ .r.  that tax-
nl;ioll on pns!: c c~es sh?"ld ltu"e ~een l ., r,',,~e'l and it did. not matter if tlt ~ 

O ~ coffee ,md ten remamed. He IS the Honourable Mr. Sldhvll. Everyone 18 
pressing tbe claim of each da~s. Bnt ill tll<' entire Heport of th" Hele('t. Com-
m:ttee there -is nothing' t{) show that au.\' tan!!ible tiling a~ bel"lI clone as 
re/tarclli the poor people. There is a red~ction in taxation on tea and cofi'ee to 
tb,> ,'xi.ent of ;;0 per cent only. Now. Su:, suppOSe these Rs. 60 Inkhs of los8 
.on incomc'tru.; -would have gone to the 11001' people by rcd\ etio~ of tax'stion 
-on tea and coffee, t·bat would have been far bett",.. TheTe j,; ~ .~l,.,t, l  ne> 
'reason why the limit in regard to t·axable income a~ been inllreaswl from Hs. 
2.500 to Rs. 3,000 except tbatthere is a union between the middle class and 
:tbe capitalists to tihe exclusion of the pOOT people. 'fhat. limit. ,;hou!,! not have 
.lean inc·l·eased. This partieu;ar llJ7lount should bave heen Temii t(lf} in thA 
.:lase of the tax on eotree and tea. 
There is ~not er thing wbich I want to imprl''' Oll th" O l~e. When this 

-Bill was wken into considet<ation in the beginning I I'ilised a )J"int '·n the lines 
on which my Honourable ir:end Pandit Bhargava raised tha issue, viz., the way 
in \"bieh taxation is' levied on the Hindu 1Il1'livid,··cl family. At th.' SHme time 
i had spoken that in the ease of a Mohammedan fumii), tIlt' inC ~'  taxation 
p.o]icy ;s the Bame. . The ea~ of n. Mohammedan lldivi~ed fmmh" .is. 'tro~ er. 
' ecal ~e hI law the'V hve as tenants m Cl)mmOn ani! there I" no "teh ,Iomt· TImdn 
.flimilv. ;\nvhow T find that tbe Finance Minister diel not eyeD make a reference 
tv th'e pOi{lt which I haa raised at the time of the consideration. of t i~ Bill. 
' ,'r.~ ore the proposals as have emerge:l from the ~elec~ Corn ~t e [,1'1" not 
~tis aC't '  at all and I "lIlrike an eame'lt appeal to tile rmmHlt" \rl ~ter that 
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OODSideriug the intensive demand of the members of the HOllse :mel tl", ,kmalld: 
oi the country that the economy of tbis c~ ntr  should be ~llan ed, he wi-1-
become alive to the situatioll and try next time when 110 eomes with hjs hn;lllcial 
proposals J;o change the economy of the country. 

Shrimatl Dakshayani Velayudhan lMadras: Gelleral): l\{admlJ, the ouly-
saliant itelll ill tLc budget proposnl \Vas the abolition of the betelnut duty. r 
an1 very glad tiwl tlIto llollolll"llble the Fiwmee .\ti'tister took the Jirso oppor-
tunJ.ty to d)olish that lluiy. Whet,her it was necessary or not it II<IS givmg s, 
lot of tHlubl" to mall.\' people. Espeeially in some lJurts of Cochin State 
there Ule people whose ollly 0Cellpatioll is the cultivation of arecan\lt publl. 
'l'hc' HOl1ouwbk the :Finance )'1inister knows about the Cochin l:;tate and Oll 
behalf of the people of ('<.",llin 1 \\'ioh to thaltk him for al>olishing the ((>It,Y oa 
~teln t. 

Shri )[, Anilnthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): llt' "US ril"ir 
.newlill. 

Shrimati DakShayani Velayudhan: That is well known and so I did not, 
menti(Jll it. I had also complained about. the duty on coffee. .1 knOll' thsv 
therf' were mell:.bers ill the Select Comnuttee who are ,un ih,· side ~ Ihe-
j<'inll.llce Minister sUPl;ortilJg b;m for having that duty ull ('offee a"d tea. [ 
think that is the reason that the duty was not l oli~ ed in toto. 

In his reply tv the budget deLate the }<'inance Minister s(!id that tiler" was. 
no allotment· made in the budget for Hurijuns, because it is t1 subj,)cc tlJut is 
to be dealt with by the provincial governments. We finll this attitude of t.he 
Central Government in the award of scholarships for scheduled easte students. 
'l'he Uentnl (,oVer1l!lleut lmd a scheme for sendillg schclluled ""ste candidates 
for high.]r st\ldies a.broad. The scheme was started in 1\)44·45 {;nd altogether 
85 students were sent for forlOigl< stuclieo from th,' scheduled C<'1ste. I I(Qllw 
that only 11 students have returned after completing their studies. In answer 
to a question 1 asked I wa:; told thut the scheme was abolish-cd in 1 \)46, 
heeuusu ill the word;; of the Education ~ inister who answered the question. 

C'The" polit.~  of sending scheduled caste ~t, dents fol' higher st die~ abroau uuder the-
..,heme was discontinued in 1946 by the Scheduled C"st'l Schohll'ship, Hoard. In 1945., 
twenty-two students were sent for stuaies a.broad bat. in later years in vie\v of the rather 
1Ift8a.tisfactorv result achie,'ed bv this batch t.he Board decided not to send anv-· furt.her 
.dents for ~ nclvanced training "abroad under this seMme.·· . 

I wouder how the Board was able to come to f1 decision that the result was 
unsatisfactory so soon' after sending-the students flbroad amt -an the students 
had not returned after completing-their sunilies. My information is tho./; t ~re

was u proposal to sClrap that scheme even before sending all the students who 
were selected fl'r the sohoblrships. Tlien again next year only one student was-
aent under the overseas scholarship scheme and the Government I RID tolc! is 
giving some preference to students of the scheduled IlMte and it is s~id th;:..t' 
they are seJectf'd according-to the communal ratio prescribed by t·he Ministry 
of Home Affr.irs for purposes 01' appointment to services. etc. Buil I wonder 
whether the ratio can be only one. In one year they sent only one and the 
next year nobody was sent. If the Government bave any desire to see that 
Jiarijans should be educated a.nd that the.1 should be given all ill.cilitiBS for-
mellnl stndie~. ill is t.he dnty of the Government to renew the scheme auo give 
-lUll t&eilities fOl" them to go :tbroad' so that they can secure degrees of foreign 
lJIliversities. ,I will h'1\'e no qnarrel if the Government have a scheme for 
ed.uClQt;lng b'fr the pOOl' people of this country but as far as the ov~r nent have 
fibey do proper Justice to those unhappy brethren_ of this lund. This ye,u' i.e. 
JlO such scheme, whatever scheme they may have it is their duty t-o see that 
in 1947-48 the Government 'reoeived 1,225 applications from schednled caste, 
~ i d~ts for scholarships and the Governmen1t have granted 590 sc olars i~ 

tiO"'fitr. I beg to submit that ijj is not a good policy. The Governmenil hava-
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got tne i ,ll d~ uu';' it is their dllt~  tu g;n) bcholal'shlpS to nt· least ~ .1lUXimUM·. 
nUffiber of' atludents. .Jt is a known fact that the ' t\riJ'lll~ canllot go abrollCii 
fur hightJl" studi,"s or eVtJl1 for colitJge or schqol studitJs spending money from 
their own pockets. The llol'er!1meat should give more behoJarships every yellr" 
to scheduled caste eundidates' who 'IIJply for thoRe scholarships. One Honoural:>le 
Member here mentioned about the grant of a crore of s by some' Provln· 
cial tloverllui'::llt. .Mv informat.ioll is that that schel nly I'll papt,r. I 
wish to point out that it is Dot II good scheme te be imitu. Jy other l'wvincial 
Oovernments. Other Provincial Governments can imitate thut .c ~O'le, but;· 
t;lIey Should mal,e it a point to put it. into practice, otherwi1!e there is EO use of 
carrying.on this kind of propl>gaudu. 

Then,1\-1 adam, I wish t{) j'efer to the policy of distributing radiQ F.,tatioDB 
throughout the Provinces of India. 1 know the Government have got a 
scheme-l think al: eight-year .scheme-;-for supplying radio stations for the 
different language units. l'hel'e was a MulaJalam pl'Ogramme .from "the A~l. 

mdi" Radio. Delhi, for the i\fulayalis abroad, but that scheme WI.\S d!'Oplled III 
194fj. I must bring to the notice of the Hougo that only ten rmnutes are 
give» for MalByalam programme bv the Ail-India Radio, Madras. If ~c.  take 
the other Illllp'wi.ge units, the Andhras are gettillg, I am told, one 1.'l0':l station> 
at Bezwadrt. ~' en thew ai'e Telugu progl'HmmeS .  .  .  . 
Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: \Vh,ro' i~ the other stf,ti"" for t'l"llll 
Shrimati Dakshayani velayudhan: It IS tram MIICll'as whether major por· 

tion .of the tim', if; iol' 'l'eillgu progr!unme . 
. -Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: It i, flH much l\fnlnyal:llll n~ '}'elugu! 
Sbrimati Dakshayani Velayudhan: l3ut I have 110 complnint; let "lj the 

time be given fo\' Alldhra. 'I'lle 'l'elugll programmes corne from Hyderabad, 
then fro.n 2 sor,~ al.o. 'fhell 1hel'" is fhe other Inngnage unit, that ia KIlO-
o&<la. TheJ'" Hre Kannadn. pl'ogl'fllmnes from l\ O ~, Rydernba.d and from 
Bombay. MIlHtyalllm is t.he onl~' IU1lgunge nnit whieh gets only t.,m miDut<>s 
a day. 
III the J';xp1llvatory  Memo'l;""dllJn rl' ~i n is made' for inst.allin!! four radio 

stations h fellr placE'S hut I think th., rl\(lio station that. is proposed for ~{a A' 
bar will 'lot, b" forthcomini: soon. T wish tn bring to the Dotice of. the 
.I::lonourahle the Finance Min;ster that proyis;on should' be made to instal a 
radio station in th" neRTe8t fnt.nrp in :Malnbar. 
I wish to Hluke on(' suggestloll lIl1(1 t.hat i~ t ~t till the MnhYlll:un 'mit 

gets B s(>pnrat€ radio stnt,jon of it·!; own. the (tovl"nnnent· may ~dndi.. mllke 
arrangement-s tc broadcast a Malayalam programme from its' cel,tral' station 
and also from Madras. At least thirty minutes should he given for the Mala. 
yal.am lang-uRi?e eca ~e Malabar is the higr;est district of the Madras l're.si-
dency having the 'Iargest nopulation. So, it will be only doing justice to the 
Jl8,<)ple of Malabar if tht: time is increased from ten minutes to at least thirty 
nunutes. 1 hope that j.he Honourable the FiJiance Minister will "iv,. a svm. 
pathetic con~ideratioll to the points that J have made. n, 
Shri Krishna ~a Sharma (U; P.: General): Sir, I sympathise with 

iihe .~ononra le the FUiftnce Minister who has been subjected to verI' harsh 
i tl~  Oll a vast numb"l' or points. Well, it is the fate of ""v"1'y" Finance 
MlIUst"r tlJat 11e hns t{) bear the b1'l1ut of the criticism. It is true, as Hurke 
Baid. 

"'}'o tax and please, no more, than to love and be wise, is not given to 
man." 

So, ·!l'itiCl"m. apart, there is no gain SLlying Ihe j,ld that so far 'IS the 
P~~~p~ le  of in lati~n goes his balunced Budget will go u 10llg wily U> 
IlWUIDlse Its effect .. E or, If we look to the rise in prices then 3S the deficit. 
lSudgetii. rose ~Ol o. 19119 to ~942 so the inflation comes into play and prioes of: 
~ 9dlt es Flsa. The malH factors for inflation were the exp"ndit'Jr.! on., 
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~ar, the !ar8". ~plo ent of people-2t million in war arid 70,000 
In connectIon, wlth other military duties-and then of shortage 
~  m.anufaetured goods: These were the main factors in . bringing about 
mflatlOn; but the. most Important of them was the deficit Budget. If 'We look 
t~ the rise in deficit Budgets then from 1939 to 1942-43 there is a steep 
r ~ and tbe.n III Trom 1943 and to the end of 1945 there is some stability in 
. , ~s. Agam, ~s the deficit rises in the B ~et from 1944 to 1947 there is 
. asalD a steep nse. So, comparing that, we find that as the deficit in the 
Budget rilleS, 80 do the prices and so comes into play the inll.ationery tendency. 

'l'hi! balanc2d Budget, I hope, will' go. a long way to() meet in1l.ation. So far 
11.5 inflation is concerned, he can take. the credit of devising means to combat! 
it. But to a certain extent inflation is not the result only of deficit Budgets 
"but of shortaga of manufactured goods as wen. So the next problem after the 
deficit is thllt of production. The Honourable the Finance Minister. has given 
relief to the capitalists ill the hope that there would be increase ill production. 
1 think the Fl'ohlem has lJot een~ri tl  appreciuted. As Mr. 8hi\stri said, .it 
is not only the t1conomic pI'oblem with regard to labour, that they are no1; 
'willing to put in their best in the matter of pl'oduction. The main problem is 
more of social nature rather thall econOi'lIc. l,japltalists, are not well-brained; 
they have n',) smuntific training; theiF management is bud and ullscientific. I 
have lIe,en an arbJtrator ill many labour troubl;,s, anu from my experience 1 find 
that a roan "'ho is not. fit to be employed as a patwari is put in "harge <:If 
thousands of p .. rsolls; he has no method 01 tackling the labour prJblem&, to 
meet their demands, to pacify them. And more often than not the tro l~ 

arises not on economic Issues but OIl beatillg a worker, abus.ug him, kicking 
him orill-treatwE him., This is a sort of thing which cau be tackled yery easily 
by having gout! management, by having traiiied mell, A nJilu who is Il.)t tit to 
W"l'I( as " ptdu.'an, who C:1nl1ot be entruEted \l'1th a patwar;B work is pllt in 
chArge of thousands of people. Their own reiatlO11s, without any education, 
--",\\'ithout any training, without any foresight, are managing 01' rather mis· 
maneglllg the fate of ~ e people. . 

'1'0 upprecillt.; t,ll!> situation you should go back to the rise at capitalists in 
tlli8 oouutry. You cannot compare the capitalist of hidia with the capitalist in 
fOl'e>ign countries. 

CllpitaiIsts in foreig,' countries luwe some trallllllg; they 1lUve" tradition 
benind them; they -hu"e built up industr.es by yean; of hard work. 
VI.' iliill it is true tha,t t,hey are making profits, they .are Fl'oud of the 

fact thut they ill turn have given something to the community and their 
couutry as a whole. Look at the picture in India. Capitalist,s here have 
naith,,!' auy tradition to 'look upon 1101' ally training. They' have 
no' conception of human values. Their only ain1 in life is to 
accumulate wealth and more wealth.· What that accumlllatioI!. is in-
.tended . toH'rvc they do nof; know. Money for money's sake is theh motive. 
It wonld therefore, be not a right cOllrse to put them in charge of the nat:on's 
indu8trie8. The labour feels that the t'upitalist in whose hands its rute rests is 
inhumanly unsympathetic. It thinks that the mtln who bosses over it is 
'inferior to hirri'. It is, therefore, impossible in the nature of things to expect 
-the Jabourer to co· operate with the capitalist under these circ ~stllnces. Look 
for instanCll, the law reports of foreign co\ll1tries. You will not iind a single 
('ase that a man has not been marked present, that his over-timE'_ is not marked 
in ths register. There they have trained men who are regularly paton one 
work, while in. India tl;1ere is no  fixity of employment. Men. are constantly 
~pt changing. all with 8 view to deprive t-hem of their Jegitimate ,vages; 
'1'!ftM'e are no regular hours of work and women nre made to work without u.ny 

·.,.,shelter. ~n faet the provisions of . the 'Factories Ads have become a dead 
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:letter. How ill the world CRn you expect the labourer to co-operatfl with 
such >I eapitalist 1 

Capital III the model'll sense is a dynamic Iorce. It cannot remain in a 
static state. Capital must come into the market. What is -lacking in India 
is the training in the capit:!list. He is an untrained man. He h...s money 
-fluollgh, he wants more money hut to no end. In thetplljority of eases he 
:has amassed this capital by black-marketing, profiteering and evasion of taxes. 
'The best course, therefore, would be that the capitalist should be heavily tax-
.ed, and out of tlle llone~' which thus flows iuto t ,.'~ ea r , .the overnnten~, 

cShould subsidise industries and exercise some effOOtiye control. The State 
should take charge of the major industries and run theIh on nation:ll Imc!l. SO 
;that the labGul' may co-operate, the people may co-operate and ~r' ir,ad men 

~' ('orne to m'u;age the whole affair. 

:.rhe last point I would like to mention is about the introduction of a sort 
-uf . cOll>,eriptioll·. Iu the course of the last wur about 2t million people were 
.en)ployed in military Hud abou', 70,000 people were employed ill other works 
(:ollilectc:d ~\' l  t!l" military. 'l'hese people have saved a lot of. money. There. 
was no .,,,ope for spending this money as con.wner goods were in short s'JPply. 
Thai, money could not be spent on house-building operations as building rna-
Mriuls v; .. re 1'l short supply. The peasant and worker too lIild enough of it_ 
;People are, therefore, reluctant to do any work. tiS they have some money to 
hll back upon. It is high time that thE/ State takes recourse to some sort of 
legislative meaSllrl or au ordlllHllce to 'l:onsel'ipt' people to do work .. Without 
.sneh n measure .l' do not see allY means of marshalling the vast -.n.:m-po'oVEll" in 
thlS conntry. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena (C.P.: General): :M1\'tlam, I am ,, ~  ;;01"::' to 
~ lld that even though the world sit.uation, is so threaten:ng yet we 010 not Sl'em 
to realise how critical awl daugerous is the sit.uatioll in which we 3tand. This 
ob'.ciget may lana us into fl disast.er-that iR what I feel. It is a b'ldget pro-
1:Jnbly H·,t :it "II different from the budgets of olden days. Only yel>t'3rday cur 
l'rirlle l\1iniste1' said that war clouds ilre hanging over the .horizon ,md ~ call-
!lor be ,;lIre tloot we shall he "hie to work out an)· definite plan of d .. evelopneut. 
;If that is the pObition, then J do not know "'here we stand. . 

Thi,,' bildgd d""s not sho\\' liS ;my prospect that our country would become 
'',Vh,,!: ~t (Jl1:,'bt to h" ill a short l'er;od of time. I hove read the Birla :::'lftn; I 
"WYC l'e,l.(l the Roy's plan; I have read other vlans also. The Birla plan envis-
. l~c l om spt'n~ill  "bout 15()O "rores of rupee_ in the C'llirse (Of the ,,,,xt fifteen 
~ rs, \\'hich \\'ollJd raise OUl' standard of liying boY three times. 'fhe Hoy Plan 
..elwisaged OUl' mising the stanclal'ct of living fOlll'fold in tIll'! ~' lr ie of lhel'Pxi; 
ten year8. It is now six months since we have come into power. This budget 
·does not eflrmark anv amount which can be said to be suffi"ient to ('nrrv oui 
ft!ly of th"se plans; that means one year will pass without cur doing I.tlything. 
'l'he other dn,' the Finl1l1r-e Minister said that .,ven next yellr we wi'll not be' 
'l l~ to ]lrovi;le an,Ything for this plll'posewhich mea.ns tw'o and a ha.lf precious 
~'eal'i  will be wasted without OUl' attempting to do anything to impr'lV'e the 
·standard of living of the mnsses. -

Our Prime Minister has said that we shall follow an indf'penclent foreign-
,policy and shaJJ not joiu any of the two power blocs ill tbe "'orld focia.:;. Do 
you think we C"l1 maintain this policy unless we ;u'p nble to stand on our own 
legs?' And c&n we do so unless we put some 1'lnn into execution't I think 
thisbudget-wh:ch my Honourable friend Prof. Ranga called a capitalistic 
sooiB is~ budget-will not help us in the' It'llRt. Tn fact this m><y sp"n II 
o s~stera ci when war comes we will be unprepared 'Ind we cannot turn for 
'4!e!p to auy quarter. In faet I had hoped that ill view of 0111' present. critical 
$ituatioo '·,·e ~'olllcl proceed in snch n macHie.· as jf we wert) in the midst of.. a 
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war. I will quote liClne figures to show how RU$sia has pmgresilid; . you wilt; 
1inJ that they, were .ablete multiply thelrkey products sometimes by.. mucD., 
.. IIiOO per eerJ'l;. ] n tell years-1929-3S-:-thl¢lr co~llprOd c on went up by 
1116 pei cent,. eJt:ctricity by 210 per cent., pest bl 1600 per ~ .• iron ore ·by 
100 per cent., manganeae ol'e by 225 per cent., pig ~ron hy350 per cent., steel. 
ingots' bi 4:50 per cent.. rolled steel by ,40(} per cent~, copper by 500 per cent .•. 
-114 g'lld 'by 300 l'8r cent. That is how thE)ir production went up' sinoe th(·y·· 
efIaI1ied 'their planning. and that is how they could stand up and face "the grest-
world war. Now look at our expenditure during the last ten ,vears, In. 
HI89: .. 0 OUI' total budget WIIS for ]21 crores of Tllpees, iii. 1940-41 it '\VIllI for' 
D5 ero1'3s, in 1941-42 for 186 crores, in 1942·43 for 347 crores, in, 19I344 for 
- C1'Ores, In 1944·45 for 560 "fores, in 945~46 for 485 croreF.<, in 1946·47 for' 
881 crores, in 1947.48 for 185 cr01'e8, and in 1948,49 for257 "rot:es. '{,hus .. 
--find thut at the peak of the Will', ourcollntr.v cauld afford to. bOHt' nn ~  
penditure of 5(lO C,fores of l"llpeeS to-meet nn cmel;gency, I thirik we llreih a, 
~te which i~evel  more dl1.ngerousthan w~r, And t i~ is just the time when' 
.aU our 1'6sc:mrces shol1\(l have been tapper} t~ the 'very iimit to be utilised ·to. 
develop thecollutry. Ol~ld not 'our Fins-nce ini~ter find the Silmc amowlt 
of money this yeltr to finanoe ollrdeveloPItlent plans? Some plan should have 
been taken ill hand and money shbulrl ~v ' been set apart for it. so that our" 
GOuntry may ('OIDe, ill time' with the great oonntries of the world within t ~ next 
ten Years. But nothing has bp-en done in' that direotion so far. Therefore I 
.y that everything is goi,ng on in a strange fashion: there is neither fA a .. velop. 
ment plan nora rehabilitation plan nor lin flmployment plan.. We lire turning" 
out into t.he streetI'. t i sand~ of Government servant;; who have put in years' 
of service, without providing IIDV'" alterD!lt-c job for them; fIDel people Al'e .com· 
ing from the Punjab a.nd: iltlwt' plaoeR whl)m 'lisa we OIlnn<>t vravide with work. 
'!'his olanless economv will lead liS into disaster. Wlne should we noo think, 
'6hi1t ~e ar'l l'Huliy Hving in WHr time snd so srrange things that we are able to" 
'ntilise the {'Herin of ever'y single mnn and all onr'resoUl'ces to rise to fJUr-
.tature in B short period? A'!cording to Roy's Plan: ' . 
.  . UIt is 'estimated that at the end -of ten years. agn"uultural 'prodlTction ftwill increase by 
400 per cent. or more, .... d industrial jlt'Oduction U" 6QO peT ceni. The standard uf lh'ing' 
0( the mnsses will .. ise hy 300 per cenl. exclu.ive of tbe •• ryice. such a. b£a!th, education· 
_d ,housing whicb will be pro",ded for ,'them, .. 

'l'od"y we arc importing .food from outside and thllt takes .away all (.ur ye-, 
souroes. If, \ie have B really good plsn f"r a~ic lt ral developnlent, we' can, 
increase our' food production by four times in ten years. ,'l'here is nothing" 
IIi!ing d!>lletow\1ros th.tt,t, "lin:d the result will be that all this preoious time will 
be w irte~l' ~a, - will be nowhere. . Imliy warn you that, if we !,{O 01,\ in this' 
l l liler\i{e~ctJ6t be here next time beoa\lse the public will not, stllnd Jlllr'" 
idlen~s Rnd Q!lr way of handling things. They are watching, us, they-have 
high ·hOI't'S frt'll'l us. But if we betray them in this 19-anner we will be no-
'Where. I wOtl!lcr why no suoh ptan is made when today the world'iil feverish-· 
V busy iii prep~rin  ~ies. :-ne other dll\V sn Honourable e er~inted
ou.t that' even wlth thiS ellpendlture of 137 crOl'eson the army we can bmldup 
o r~i ~ the present army. '  I looked 'at some figures and I found that ,there: 
fire, staff Nileges and other training centres, and the, l!taff therein is fairly 
,eompetent and fliirly large. In fact in the Air Foree there are 369 officers, 
814 ,airmen and,2807 others .for tni.iniJig,but I doubt if the entire ,traiDing' 
-.pIciity of the college is utilised; I iibink many more could be trained. Simi-
_It in the Navy we have staff colleges but they are n?t. prod~ei~  .aU the, 
tmiued, petsonnel that they ca,u 'Prod ce~ I therefore t ~at ltl,lll,tiBie w., 
","ip ~s matter and madethljl ma.-mnum 118,e of our eapaeity. ltl fact}· ,..,p-been tlJ-iDg to compare the figures of the army in Americaao,d., n a~  

,. lfiild th&t our'llrmy upenditure is 3 per cmt. of the AlnerloanexpelHfi. 
.... a1i(ll1per,I)Cntl. of the expeslitule in England,.and theF.prOduce m .... 
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'better eqUJpmJ'.'Ut and ~  better soIdlllrs per doUar than we do. I think we 
<shoulJ row try to bring ourselves in line . with these countries. 'This kind of 
·:;"ollservative unplanned economy will not lead us to our salvntion, and llnles. 
'We) try to improve I do not know w4ere we shall lie. Today I '''is' sorry fb 
henr the .l'ri.rQe Minister allilOunce the Government's deeision about. t:le I.N.A. 
1 all! one of thOfC who think that the I.N.A. deserved llluch better, ncatment 
':from us, They were the finest trilasure 1eft for us 'by Netajr a~ Chandra 
Hose. aml we should have mad ... the best use of t~e . During the elections 
they went f1bout the country and turned the tide in our favour, But the way 
we have tr,~ated them is scandalous. To sav t a ~es all not reinstate them 
in tbe Ann,,' is realIy to yield to those very peoP '~ o betrayed us nt . that 
time. Yon will remember tha.t when the , .A ~ was held, there WM a 
great-agitatioll in the army fOr their release. In faet a referendum was takell 
-and 95 per (lent .. were in favour oi releasing t,hem. ,Today our Government 
·£,u,)'s that they will llot be reinstated, because the A:J:my :iDes not want to have 
them. I til, nk it is u betrayal of the pledges given to the country during tha 
-elections. I think it is an issue on which 1I referendum should be taken. We hal's 
no right to say that these I.N .A. heroes shall not be reinstated in the f!lC8 
oi the cleaf veni;ct of'the electorate durmg the last elections demanding their· 
reillstat,ement. It is a vital matter aud I feel strougly 'about it. As my. 
time is over, I call1lot dilHt·e upon t!l(, aubied, but I w;m our overn en~ of 
·the conse'luulCe8 of such betrayal of our solemn pledges repeatedly, 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad (Bihar: cteneral): Sir, I rise to offer a few sngge!5-
'tions to our l\linister for Externul Affairs. The international situation haa 
uaderg::me rapid cliallg':s during thE' bst ·few weeks. A western union-has been 
.forllled Collslstmg of EllgHWd, 1,'rallC", Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg; 
italy and l: rance have joined B cu;tOUlS muon; Czechoslovakia has cnosen to 
Joiu the l:)oviet bloc; America has been placed on It semi-war footillg. As. 
result of th;,se changeti, 1 think, our poiley of neutrality requires ru-orienfilr 
tion. lr .. Europe OllJ~' S\\'it"0l'land ~o ld pnr,ue a policy of neutrillity, but 
she pursuo,l that pollcy bec8.uoc that policy wa" guaranteed by aimost all the 
oig powers of Eurol'e. 11' we want to pllrsuq " pOlicy of neutrality, we mus. 
"ee that our indepolldeuee and neutrality arc guuranteed by the three big 
POW81'S of the world,--Eligliltld, -AJl1ericu and Russia. I think that all alone. 
htanding ill a stale of sp!enaid isobt:Oll, ploughing a 10llely furrow we canno* 
pursue a p;::Jiey ot neutrality. \V 0 111USt entur 11)1;0 !:lOltW FiorL of trea.ty or pac' 
with our 1l8igbb0uring Ulumrieo if we are to PUl'3U6' ai,y ],ulic;\, of lleutrality. 
1'h" whole pvblem of a.loreigr, 'Policy is io be pnrsu"d' troln .a Goe-political 
point of view, ~t us not GFP:'o:ich ~  pr0hl(,T1IB ('(jl,'irullling u;; from any 
communal hngle of vision or ,,'iih bitterness 'against those beparaterl from us. 
It. is. Geo-politics which determine·s the foreign policy of each and every State_ 
Unless we come k some sort of defence heaty with Mulnva. Bum"l. Nepal, 
Veylon and Pakistan, we cannot sUfvive as a sovereign indep,'nc1ellt nation. 
With the naval base at 'rrinc0mf'lli, with Malaya having ,mt&red into a opecia1 
:lorm of treaty with Great Britain, with }'akistan always ready to come fio 
tmms.with Ellgland and America, how far can we pursue a policy of neutra-
lity? I do not know. I think thnt a more positiy and forward policy baa 
to be pursued. When England cannot pursue", policy of neutrality; when she 
.bos already allied herself in more definite terms with the American Common-
wealth of Nations: when America has got herself interested in the internal 
domestic affairs of almost all the countries of the world: when Rus9ia is trying 
'iO expand herself: howean India alone pursue a policy of neutralit.1? W& 
:require capital goods to maintain ourselves as B first-class strong p,,'Wt'r. If 
_ ere to get capital goods. the only country to suppJ:v them if> Amfrica. 
,America will never snpply us capital goods if we say weare going to pursue. 
'jI01icy of neutrality. . ~ must pay the price and the priee ill CO-Opl3l"Aljon in 
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fiheieveut of war. We can. pursue·s. policy of neutrality to which we &l'It 
wedded only if war does not break out for the next ten years. If \Tar breakS' 
eut within that; period, we will have to relinguiah that policy. If there is no-
war for 8 period of ten years, then we woUld get capital goods from America.. 
But if war breuks out, within two or three years, we would not be in a position 
to maintain our separate entity as a d'eutral power, unlike Turkey in the lad 
war,beCal.itJ we are placed at the head of the Indian Ocean. It is too stl·ate.· 
Bic on area. India can never be allowed by Englund and America to plough 
its lonely fUlTough. Russia will not spare us because we wRnt· t-o remain 
neutral. The fact hRs to be appreciated that we are in the Anglo-American 
Bloc. If we realise fully this fact, we must mould our aetions and ideology. 

• We must mould our policy 8.Coording to the realiti.:-s of the situation. Wes9J: 
that our foreiga policy is based upon national int~rests, but in our minds there 
ill confusion. The need of the hour is the est08.blishmenl of I\n Institute for 
the study of Geo·politics. Geo'politicB lhas b611n developed to perfection in 
OermullY and An::erica. I hope the Education Minister in co-operation with 
the Fillan(leMinister will see to that within a short time an inRtitllte for the 
study of Goo-politics is established in the country. It will weaken the forces. 
of commul.lalism. It will democratise our foreign policy. ~a  our foreign· 
lIohuy is formulated by a handful of I.C.S. officers in the External Affairs lJe-
partment. I think the best course for us is to assure those from whom we 
want capital goods that we will sUPP<)rt them in the event of a war. Un1ess. 
we do that, you-will not get capital goods. 

'l'he America:! Ambassador' in I) rec"nt speech iu Delhi said that India. will 
bave to femam content with .UIl agricultural economy and light mdustries. 1 
know, in spite of the statement of the Finance Minister in this House, that if 
we become a member of the Anglo-American Co=onwealth of Natons, the-
~ p ls on of events will impel the ~lo-A erican. Governments to supply 
.spital goods to us. Capital goods were supplied dur:ng the last war. We 
al; know about the lease and lend arrllngementll and the vast supply of capital 
goods to Russin and to other countries of the world. I .therefore fail to see 
why in the event of a war, America will not supply capital goods to us. If 
>\e clearly admit that we will join 'Emzland and America in the event of wa" 
with the Soviet Union, we will get capital goods. It is alSo. necessary that we 
come to some terms with the Goverlunent of Pakistan? 1 \,lave my ,,"11 feel-
ings about the separation, of this country. But what is past is PRst. We 
were o]1posed to the separation of this country on grounds more than (lue. We 
were oppose..Jbecause we COflsidered India to be one from the HimalaYAS to· 
eupComorin. Even now I refuse to recognise the legal fact of partition. 
B~ ore the British came into the country, India was divided up into a large-
~l er. of different kingdoms. but in languag-e, culture and thoue:ht India has 
alwlt;vs e~n one. We maintained that.in the interests of the militllry defene. 
of the conntry. we Gallnot allow Balullbistan, Sind. the Frontier, Western 
Punjab an,i l~ter l Bengal t,o fall into alien -hands. In spite of our protests 
"""t ullwillin1!'0ess,eventsbave compelled us to Rgree t" 'Partition. As ill the 
pARt. so even llOW. it is necessary that the defence of Pakistanllnd India muri 
tIP co:ordinRted. If thet are n~t. there callnot be a proper ilefpll(le of eithel'-
-P··kiRtnn or· Ind;a. I approach this problem only f-nm a Geo-political point 
_0' V;PW. J feel that th" hand of fellowsbiD and co·operRtion extended by Mr. 
J1nMh Rholl1d be: groaped. TIe hllR l!1id down certain Ilnndi+.ioM. T. ao n;)< at-
tr,,'" ,·nv i nol't~nce to t o~  conditinns. The fnnd",ment. .. l ~ lt iR thsf. "& 
Wn!1tQ n iI"fpnce pnet with Indi",. Th"pnss'bilitiPs m"Rt be p"'fl1or,,':L With-
" -{)". ";'",h .. "p{pncj> nart. fh!'rp ('linnet.· be np.9l'e Bni! !!Afetv in tlr'" nn"tiN>Ttt. 

W" ~ o lli  rpmRln wrth;n t.he riti~  CommOl1wealthnf 'Nlltions. TheTe Is. 
~  I'ort of talk that there is B new MonntbRttsn PIAn to iteJ;noate all the· vari-
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ous pn,rts of the empire into 11 federation, Iftb:ilis so, I think the· Prime Minister should with due consideration to the lll r~ts of peace and safety of 
all lands in Asia, join this Fed2ral Union. 
Shri S. V. Xrisbnamurthy Rao (Mysore Htate): I_want to con~e my r~marks to two items-tea and coffee. We expected that the BIll when It emerged from the Select CGmruittee, would do away with the excise duty 6'Il tea and coffee. But we find that the excise duty hSil been onlv reduced. Of course in spite of the Finance proposals being know .. , the price of tea has not .. gone up because tea is a capitalist il:dustry. The tea estates are mostly owned by. the Europealls. They are more than 500 acres in extent and the tea that IS ex-ported is "ollswnecl by Europeans either in England, Australia or Canada. I do not see why the Inclian consumer should be made to pay more for his coffee and tea than his compatriot in England, Australia or America whoso average per capita iucome is at least a hundred times more than that of the Indian 

conSUIn"" . 

The position in respect of coffee is eutirely different. Out of 25,872 coffee plantat,iolls only 541 coffee estates are of more than 100 acres. Out of the ...remaining 24,365 acres they ra.nge between five and twentyfive acres. All the coffee eiitates are mostly ownecl by Indians. It is only coffee plantations more . than 100 acres in extent that come under the benefit of the coffee 1,001 under ibe Coffee Board. All the small planters are paid a fixed price when they de-liver th(;ir coffee to the Coffee Board. As soon as these financial proposals were made known, the price of coffee shot up. If we only read tbe proceedings of the Madras Assembly it is a revelation by itself. The position or coffee has beccme very acute, Whether it is due to tue policy of the Coffee Bosrd or to the middlemen, the Indian consumer has to pe,y more and the planter is not benefited. In fact, the Indian coffee produ:ltion h; only 18,000 tons. Out of this thE' normal Indian consumption was about C,i1()() tons a few years back. On account of the propaganda carried all by the Board, the Indian consumption has gone up to 12,000 tons. Tea is a cheaper driuk than coffee. If the coffee drinkers onlv switch on to tea, it will be B hard job for the coffee planters to get them back to drink coffee. T am parti-cularly interested in this because more than 50 per cent of the Indian coffee is grown in the Mysore State and the remaining 50 per cent is grown in ('oorg and Wynad, Further, if on(>e the people addi('ted to coffee switch on to tea it will be very hard for them to get back to calfee. Once a tax propog" I is placed all the statute book it is also equally diffIcult to get it removed. The same argument was advanced when the bptelnut tax was imposed, namelv. that the gt"ower will not have to pay it. We know how it affechd the b"tel-nut growers. Today the coffee plantf>r has to pay nearly Ra. R20 pllr maund on ammonium SUlphate to wit only Ra. 80 before the war. Groundnut cake before tho war was Rs. 50 per ton. Today it is Rs. 130 accordillg to the gov-ernment rate and Rs. 2lJ() in the black market. And cost of labour has gone from vne to three. If this tax is imposed I >1m afraid both the consumer and t~e co c~ grower will be put to very great difficutties and the coffee industry WIll be killed. We may see ere long that the coffee estates are denmlednnd in-stead tea estates growing under European planters. 
The CUp of cheer has become today a cup of taxes. One hM to PBv the tR'II: on sugar, on coffee apd perhaps on the foreign imported milk powde~ that he has to use. .The pMce of milk has also gone up In fart it is not (nly a (,lip of taxes, It has become' a cup of tears. Thnre i~ no jllFtifj-cation for imposing this excise tRX on coffee. On hnh.1f of' the oanee growe" and the consum"rR T "le1l'l with the FinaneI' Min·.tpT thAt eveTJ 

DOW he InKy reconsider this proposal and r€'move this excise dlttv 'In ,'o/'fee at Jeast. 
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The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukilam Ohetty: Madam. the de
bate on 

the last stage' of t.he Finance Bill has again cov~l'ed a very w
ide range. Except 

the last l'peakel' no one ,else made any reference to the actual prop
o ~ as they 

have emerged from the Select Committee. From thnt I dmw the natural in-

'terence that the House on the whole is s:ltisficd with the Finance
 Bill as it has 

tlecn 'shap:',: oy the Select Committee. That will make th
e task of the COrl-

.sideration of the clauses tOmorrow comparatl,ely more easy 
. 

. My Honourable friend Mr. Karimuddin has"'repeatedly men
tioned on the 

Hoor of this House that my ecoIlomic ideolog-y and program
me are in conflictl 

'with those of the Hon0l!rttble the Prime nEn.ister. He ~ repeated t i~ charge 

on more tilan on~ occaSIOn and I must thereTOre tulle this op
portmtity of entire-

ly repudiating that sugge.tioll. We are inclined to attach 
to'l much import-

anm, to mere iueoJogies--nvt. that 1 lllilllllli8e the need for a 
mail having id~olo

ies~ but ydE'_i! ~\. Dtn,i.'L'SHHUl p ~s his a~lcl t.D the 1".a51\ of govenl111.g [l country 

~ mus, lU0UlU lH8 l t ~ to the practICal lwc·.,ssitiei> of the sltuntioll and the 

time. 11 timt Jb the [.LISK 01 t1100(; ('illn:,wcl \~ lti  tile government of this 

C()uutcy tbeu 1 Clathi that uti n. i{JJ'dl (!u.;.!t.'ugue of Lhc 1-l
0nc Jrablc the Prime 

Minist{)r it wiiJ be my constant endeavour to translate int
o action all those 

'ldeolog,"s for which he :-Lllll(ic;. (ile"r, iwar) . .Ii 1 hnu allY ob
jection to curry out 

-illy taoi< ill ~ t spint 1 would not be oitting 011 tbeso benches. Let llS not th
ere-

. fort; heal' ;111Y Ju01'e criticism about thlb so·e:tlied dil1erellc
e in the ideologies 

,amollg3L A ~ 0' the, Cabinet. 

Mr. :Naziraddin Ahmad (\Vest Bengal: Muslim): But the H
ouse criticized 

. the 110110urable \ii ~istcr VCl'y ~ verel . 

The licnoul'able £hri R. K. Shanmukilam Ohatty: "Ve in t
he Cabinet are 

,worki"g l!' 011e' u!'llc'd \Cam ,,'jth u common, determined purp
ose to serve the 

·co'wtry t<J the beot of our ability. 

J think it was my Honourable friend Mr. Karimuddin who on a. 
previous 

·t>oousiolJ t!CflJplI.red my lJUclget proposals with the budg ,1;
 proposals of Mr • 

. i'lq '~li Ali fu1un in th", 1947·48 budget and pointed out h.)w 1 huve 
gone back 

on tile Jdeal of that budget which was supposed to be ill the
 interests of the 

poOl' man. After August 1947 Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan and his colleagues 
had 

,an unrestrict{)d field to practise, their ideology and I would invite
 Honourable 

Members to examine the latest budget of the Pakistan Gove
J:l).Inent to find if 

·the ideolo"y that was forced down our throats in 1947 by Mr. 
Liaqunt Ali. Khan 

-is ,being p~~ tctised in their own state. (Hear, hear). In fact, my Honourable
 

friend will b'l su,.prised to know, if he does not nlready know.
 that the Govern-

IDtlut of .Palnstii!] have gone to the extent of proclaiming t
h"t for f,ve years 

.. .tiley will not tI,,, allY new industries that "ome inti) 'existence. It is all eDIf1 
40 try experimeDts at somebody's cost. '{'here is a proved, Mad

a.m, in Tamil 

-which says that u woman wanted to find the depth of a well 
and she, got hold 

oj her neighbour's' baby and dipped that b'lby into the well 
to uI)d the depth 

of the w"ll. I am not prepared to use my O1vn baby to find the depth ,of t
he 

1Well. nor'am I prep~red to \lse my neighbour's baby for that
 purpm't3. If I 

>Wanted to fll1d the depth of the welL I would find it out by more s
h"l'.ightfor-

ward mean" I made it perfectly plain on the previous occasion t1mt T did 
!lot 

in the least. attempt to translate in this Blldget all those ideals
 for ",bi"h mnny 

of us .to'HL I conceived my task primarily as ol1e, of clearing the ";'·Ollll<1.
 l~ 

if wete. for the buildin/< np of our economic, structl11e. In the vel'y first. -"ear 

(If our C~i 'J lC  as an independent State when thE' nedit of 0\11' cOIl'ltry w
as 

likely j l1 be ~ a en in the .;res of the world, it ~ the primar.v duty d th" 

.t'inp', Ir:C Minister of the' Tndi3n Union so to regllln.te the natio
nnl linn!)!'"", ns to 

. inspire confidence not merely amongst the people of India 
but amnl1r-st the 

<p('opie abroad, and I ,claim with some pardoll!lhle pride tha
t the p"eR(,<Jtation 
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of our financial position that I have made in the last [Budget has very consider. 
ablY achieved that ODJoot. 1 ha.ve cleared the ground, as It Wde, on wh.ch we 
might constr c~ the superstructure 01 (,he economy accordlllg to the pattern 
that .Prof. Hanga and others have in mind. • 

I cOlltend furtner that even With the llmltatlOIlS una"r wnicn 1 was work-
mg, we have placeL! our taxatloIJ structure >11 such a m8llJ.ler that there can be 
no cOllcentratlOn ot wealth III a few hands,. !f a man earns oue ~  of rupees 
earned income, we will take away lrom him by way of tax Hs. 48,344'." If a man 
'earns Us, 10 lakbs, we will take away from hlID t:I lakhB and 99 thousand by 
way of tax, and if [' man is llnfortunate enough to'carn an inco;ne of Rs. 30 
lakhs per ytl!>r, we will take aWlLY trmu him lts, 28 lakns aud 37 thou.and by 
way of tax, 

Mr, Naziruddin Ahmad: But there is tax-evasion, 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohatty: Under our tax-system, 
therefore, no honest man who pays his tax can become a millionaire, l'eo~lc 

In our country can become millionaires and multi·millionaires OUly by diS' 
honest, means, but that is a differellt problem altogether and it is a prob-lem ill 
the EOlution of whiehwe must all put our heads together and in tha.t task you 
will not find any member of Government, whether be i~ a capita.list or a SOC1[\,-
list, lagging behind even the most, arduous socialist ill this House, 

1 welcome the offer made by my Honourable fr:end Prof. Ranga that tho 
middle classes would now be prepared to help their own National :}overnroent 
to raise the I(ublic loan necessary for our developmental schemes, T Lill.t ;s 
exactly the psychology that I want to create, Unfortnnately, all these ~a.rs 

we have depended far too much on a few rich people and a few banks f<)r find· 
ing all t.he money that we want by way of loans, We must now broadbase 
that structure. After all, in our country, we have not got many rich men, 
tiere are some interesting st-atistics. The total number of 8Ssessees who have 
gut an income of Rs, 2 lakhs and over per year is only 415 in the whole country 
;n a poPU],ttiOll of 320 millions,-I am of course excluding the Companies, I 
am talking of ' individuals and firms-and the total number of Hindu wldivided 
families in this category is only 68, Now these 415 p~ople have got together 
"n annual income of 19 crores of rupees and out of that we take away Bs, 11 
'crores ana 66 lakhs by way of taxes, Now, why should be depend upon these 
400 people for the hundreds of crores of public loan that we want? Analyse 
the picture fro111 a different point of view. Take the number of people whose 
anuum income is between Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 10,OOO--what I might call the 
middle classes, They are 1,75,436. Their total income is Bs, 95 :lrores and we 
take awa;y from them by way of tax only Rs. 5 crores and 86 lakhs per year. 
Therefore, we are leaving with this class which is' the backbone of society a 
considerable margin of saving which we must tap to meet our req i~ents of 
public-expenditure by way of loalls, I do hope that the next loan Fogram-
me t~at th:, Government will helaunohing in the near futUTe will be marked 
by t l~ speclalfeatUTe that the response will come from this large volume of 
the middle classes who ure really the backbone of the country, and if only we 
can ri~  about that ?hange in the psycbology of the people, then we would 
have laid the foundations of the sound economic structure of the future, 

My Honourable friend Prof. Ranga spoke about the tenets of Gandhian 
socialism, I win not attempt a detailed answer to him as to how far I am a 
believer in those tenets and principles, but the hard fact remains that-
whether you like it or not-the economic and political circumstances in the 
worB force. us to adopt some at least of the Gandhian tenats of socialism. 
'fake, for example, the emphasil! on cottage industries and small seale indus-
tries. In spite of all our ambition for the large scale economic and in1ustriai 
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planning of our country, the condition in the world today is such that with all 
the efforts in the world th&t we can put forth, there are very considerable 
Limitation!. to th" realisation of this large scale industrial programme. The 
force of necessity therefQ1"e jrives us :today to look to industrial development 
on the co.tage and the small scale. In fact, development of our industrial 
Bvstem on this basis is necessary if we are to S&Ve our country from the dis-
astrous effects of thE; inflationary tendency. 

~,ow, WllUv LS llalljJe4U..lg wu .. y I .1:'<."",; tOre mounuIDg up. Wiuh every ill-
crease III pnce ltlVe!, "uer" !8 a H'gUJ.lUe;,e tlemand tor 1nCrealle in wages and 
SBlliIles and 1f ill such a s1tU&tlOn we launch upon a large scale programme at 
llUOllC expelldnure m oll-!c1wg roaus or \lams or maulliacuur" 01 c"P!t .. ! gouds. 
you !Ire u.ggrav"Lillg the Sluua.lOll oy llumpwg more purchasmg power lllto the 
hallas 01 jJ"ople Wlr.hOUt at tne sallie tlw.c <lreB.LLng tll_e cOllsumer goods whlCh 
wlll absorb tllat purcnasIDg power. 11 unereiore our programme of large scale 
publlc expcnalLwe 1S llOt ro Land us m c1lSastroUS consequellces, ~ loe(:omes 
necessary as a measure of sneer sell-proteculOn that w.e must develop our 
cottage and smaU SCBle indust!'les for the production of the consumer goods to 
weet at least part of the demand for t es~ goocis. 

Now, in this line, Madam, I would earnestly appeal t-o Honourable 
Members to apply their mind and to co-operate with the liovernment III aoing 
somethillii COllcrete in startmg the lildustr1al Co-operatives, !IS they did in 
Uhwa. Co-operative enterpruc1es, as Prof. Ranga said, are one of the pillars 
of the GandhlaD socialism. So tar &8 that is concerned, I am w ole e~dl  

in support uf that measure. in fact, it is an intermediary stage between 
complete III ivate enterprise and complete State enterprise, because i:::l the in-
dustnoJ co-op~ratives you take away profits that go into the hands of a few 
people. You create all those motives of private enterprise and initiative as-
sociated with individual enterprise and prod c~ a system of economy which 
avoids the evils of government enterprise and uhe dangers of mere state social-
ism. I certl!.illly would support any scheme for promoting industriaJ. co-
operatiVt's in the C01ll1try and if any finances are needed for this p rp,~se I cer-
tainly will find the finances. In fact, I would appeal to Honourable Members 
to look at our whole economic future in a more realistic attitude. hidia. after 
all, has been a crucible of idea.ls, ideas and cultures. . It was in this great cru-
cible that mflnv cultures, many religions. many philosophies have been melt-
ed to produce an integrated unity. India is a land of synthesis of cultures 
and may \Ie not hope that even in the field of economic development, instead 
of creating a conflict hetween private enterprise and state enterprise. we may 
evolve a synthesis of the two, so that we would create a new economy, in 
which we will keep up all the grand ideals of state socialism and all the great 
qualities associated with private enterprise and initiative. I personally think 
that looked at from that point of view there is a great future for the industrial 
develop~er lt of India on a pattern peculiarly suited to our. national genius. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Harlhar Nath Shastri asked me for a categorical 
answer whether I stood by the promise that I gave the Industries Conference 
t,hut the Government of India will assume a considerable share of the respon-
sibility for the housing of industrial workers. I stand by that pledge. Not 
only do I stand by that pledge but I may tell my Honourable friend that I have 
\ told my Honourable colleague the Minister of Labour that if he produced a 
scheme I will find the finances for it. The housing Boheme therefore is not. 
being held up for want of funds or for want of inclination on the pm of the 
Miniswrs of the Government. 

There was a suggestion that a speciaJ. cess or a special excise duty should be 
levied, the proceeds of which should be ear-marked for the 
housing 6Cheme. I om certainly opposed 'flo that because I consider 
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ibat !;he earrnarJong of any taxes specIally ior a partlcUUU' purpos" 1& a 
ver:! VICIOUS syswm many tinallcllll 6tr c~ re. 11 11, is ~ l  <lULy 01 tne itAl.t~ 

to build houses for Its workers i.t is the duty of the State )iO tilld the money for 
it and not say that unless we ralSe a speCIal tax for it we CEIllUOt. und tne woney. 
In fact, my J:l.onourable friend' Mr. bllastn WIll Oe glad. to lillOW tuat 1 nave Ilad 
dISCUSSIons Wlto my J:l.onourable COlleague the Labour .M.u.usuer all tblS poin~ 
and a bcllelne IS beIng worked out. 1 do not ln10w what tne wtJ.Irul.te scheme 
would Oe but ill broad outlmes it will be somethmg like this. 'fllere will be a 
Housing Board whIch the Central Govtll"D.Illent will set up and the Central Gov" 
ernment will advance to this Housing Board all the money that is required for 
the entire housing scheme of the industrial workers in the form of a. loan. 

Kr. B.. K. Sidhva (C. ~. and Berar: General): Only mdustnal workers,' 
The Honourable Shli B.. K. Sbanmnld!am Ohetty: It '!nust include agri· 

cultural workers also afterwards: why not;> 'rhis loan is to be financed b1j 
an elaborate system of the shlll"ing of financial responsibility between the 
Central Government, the provmcial overn en~, the employers and the 
workers. The annual am.ount r.equired for meeting the interest charges, the 
depreciation, maintenance of the building and the funding of the <lebt wil! 
be found by '" sharing of those charges between these parties. The indus· 
trial worker would be asked to pay an economic rent suited to the w[\ge that 
he earns: it will not be sn undue burden. The industrialist will be asked 
to mak a contributiolf'" also and the balance will be shared between the Cen-
tral Government and the provincial government. I have got in my town mind 
the rough outlineb of a scheme.of this nature which I have • expounded to my 
Honourable colleague the Minister for Labour and I am hoping that within 
a very short Lime he will come out wit.h a concrete scheme in this respect. 

After all the problem of housing our workers cannot be solved in a day: 
it will take some time. Even the Labour Minister's scheme of a million 
houses in the course of ten years is considered by some people as a very am· 
bitious scheme. I do not think it is an ambitious scheme: rightly tackled 
it is a practical scheme. Here again we must cbange our castiron ideas in 
these matters. 

When we talk of industz'iaJ. housing we immediately visualise in our wind 
huge ugly structures rising in the midst of big industrial towns. That is not 
my· conception. In so far as certain industries are already located in thickly 
populated tOWDS like Bombay, well they are there. 'l'hat _ problem shOUld 
be met a!ld solved. But in planning our industries for the future we must 
so plan the location that instead of taking thousands of workers from their 
homes into a crowded town we must take the factory to where the worker is. 
Thab is the modern tendency in the United States alBO and that teudency is 
in endence in some of the areas in India itseII. Take, for example, my OWD 
town of Coimbatol"e. In the midst of the city itself there are only :3 or 4 old 
mills and all the other 28 mills that came into existence since 1929 have been 
built on the outskirls of the Coimbatore town right in the midst d villages. 
In fact, in my OWll mill more than 50 per cent of the workers come from their 
homes in the villages and they have to walk not more ,than a mile or two. I 
would rather plan my housing scheme in such a manner that instead of 
simply pulling the workers out of their Owll homes and environments and 
putting them in unhealthy surroundings and slums we must do something to 
improve the conditions of their own homes, so ,that theBe workers might live 
in their own natural and healthy environments. If the housing problem is 
taekled in this manner I have not the slightest doubt in my mind tbat in -the 
very n~ar future the Government will evolve a scheme whicb will certainly 
satisfy my Honourable friend Mr. Bhasm. 
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Various other special points were mentioned. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Shiva ltao laId emphasis on the need for the appointment of an economy 
committee to look into the Defence budget. He himself pointed out the diffi-
cultIes of all eeOllOmy committee relating to Defence working under the 
l'rese;1t conditwns. But in. spite of these difficulties I certa.inly agree wiiG 
nim that there is a great deal of scope for economy in our defence budget and 
1 shaH certainly discuss with my Honourable colleague the Defence Minister 
the advisability of setting up an economy committee for this purpose. 
My Honoumble friend Prof. Shah of course criticised my budget proposals 

from the point of view of the conceptions of the new economy which he has 
been prell-ching in this House. I myself must confess that my own ideas of 

• economies were yery largely moulded in my student days by uhe wonderful 
books that Prof. Shah himself wrote. If therefore he finds that there is 
something wrong in me today I do not know whether he ha.s .'hanged or 
whether I have been a bad student I In any case, as I started by saying 
wben yon really scratch the surface you will find all these differences in ideolo-
gil'S but when :you go deeper and apply your mind to the solution of the prac-
tical problems which face liS there are more point' of COlituct and agreement 
1l11101'lgst us then points of  differenc!e and the more we emphasise these points 
of agreement the better it would be for the future of the country. 

SJui Bilaam.lal Sandhi: What about trunk telephone 'rntes? 
The Honourable Shri R. X. Shanmuld1am Chetty: Madam, my Honour-

:,hle friend Mr. Sondhi wants me to make an announcement to which I made 
(\ commitment to the Select Committee. \Ve haye incre~ ed the 

6P,M t.l'llDk telephone rate .by 20 per cent. Now, I have agreed. that so 
tar as Press trunk telephone rates are concerned, there will be a rebak to the 
e t~nt of this 20 pel' cent. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: . 
. "That the Bill to give effect to the financial proposars of the Central GovernIlient for 

the year beginning on the first duO' of April, 1948, a8 reported by the Select Comllllttee, 
11(' tu,lwu into consideration." 
'l'he motion Wi,S adopted. 

The A.ss~l l  tilell adjourned till a a te~ to Eleven of the Clock on 
Tuesday the i~ Mareh, 1948. 
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